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CATHOLIC NOTESthe Dominion, where Catholic parent. We a» all Canadian.. Would that a heeTen 10 “rth*

am riven ftlr pity—where their school» kindlier spirit were sbrosd. Would that from God to the State.
placed1 on the .1 looting a. the then, were fewer raneonr-monger. plj- Believe me. It U offered to the

SwrSHrïrsown In secular .tadlea, but In ma-y purpoie 1» to build up a united Canada, lty, whose plaoe H promue» y 
nl.oe.'.re far In advance of the public united In heart and «oui, dealing out °ocapj, »nd whoae m^lon It °°^ rt
bt ssn* irzz' kïïsts sr=p

sr,x°tss^v aras aaswasysra
saS^iruasais g.s.t.'aifflr^rar.s.lau ar.w ***:

pupil, from the public .chool. went up ag»ln, until It may come to pan that we in Europe," °Bebe'
far this teat 01 then 285 or 745 per are a. one people, under one and the the greatest power, in co rope,mmm fmmmmMmthl, la not an l.ol.ted or exceptional of the mlnoritl», the court who» de- preset, arid

-iESSHE-

adrlaea mlnUter. not to gratify an an- Catholic people, are told .1» that they violation o^naUral justice ‘he^ro- 1th religion, but he would
worthy Itching for notoriety a. an anti- meat hare no re gioasemblem. In the gunof province te I6gt la(Ufled wlth olt?ng one more author-
Komaniat. W. wiah but l.lr play. * MA) bÆed and enri^unler the new ity, perh.p, the best equipped1 man on

the upbuilding of the national f.brio we w[ h tbe condition, aa he And. them, order of thing.: may it be that the t e j j^m "PJohn “spargo telle ua 
give brawn and brain: we reapeot the L.y tolerate the» practice., but it .0 mfe*.of the,maority. ^eu.Uo^ A true ^‘il^Utlon of ."“allam with 

everything that Ul endeared to belt I Q0D ,yAy I religioua conviction, of other., and he la not doing bU duty a. an o oer of fltt ^ oppr(lgai,m and glTe the atheism wa. an accidental™*“U ‘b®
ti 3 th , nnilfta and scatter. A GOOD A never an intention of trenching upon the th® 1 " . ., Catholic minority that meed ot ju.tlee confluence of nineteenth centuryrZhlne tley “h-n J profit,»J ^ 8, Paul, Minn., «-e C.thoUc w. ,ight. fellow.oltl,enl U ha,bo ^ In T “^o  ̂^ Zuh .7.0^ g-** WfJZ] SSL for =0^ SSSïg

Not for them the .mile, the word 0f ™en »re takln6 step* to do what they ! Kturn we have the right to demand that l j am lure many of my non Catholic *‘° .•*“ o( Kln, Qeorze. * which they thought wa. italic, fixed and
. .. .. h . tbe ----- the can to reform the stage. Six hundred g decree affecting Catholic discipline friend, do not fully reali» the depth of ‘ ______________ resting on immutable dogmas. But he grg

°, r’ D y 3A Thev are of them have signed the following prom- abau be judged, not by what it doe. not the wroig inflicted upon their Catholic —— goee on to inform us that all thl. ha. Chicago baa been completed. The mau-
bitter utterance and the .cowl. They are ) m„,lta I neighbor. Yea,Catholic, feel aggrieved, I I'NTFN linNPF.RF.NPiF.S changed, and that Christianity with Its aoleu„ le to be the resting place for the
like the coyotes, al way .yelping and anarl- lie; _____ ______„ but p lto * and abundant reason have they to »o LtjJN llijN VAJ -X T h Kilt IN VIM aogmatlo belief and ethical code, ia ever hi„hn_„ lnd archbishop, of the aroh-
ine bnt always in the darkness. They are “I pledge my.elf to remain away from ------- feel. Tnelr faith 1. dearer to them than ----------- undergoing change, » that the Christian- d to c^e of Chicago. The tomb i. as-
18 „ n. If «no like aewera through a11 ,pla?e“, of *™u9ement Jbb'hl‘b mIir II i XTTTAU A aught.el». The little catechism they FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN lty wblob wa, » ruthlessly attacked by „rt6d to be the only one of it. kind out-
.eavengers,or,if you like, .ewer, tnreugn ata,dard of morality l. not of the high- rpjj£ MANllOBA place in the hand, of their children 1. a 800IALI3M AND RELIGION the founder, of sooiali.m h» long .ince SdTol Boil
which flow the turbid waters of untovell. e«t. It l. not neoeasary that I take dAITWH A DV flfTPQTTflN olaaaio. It la not much to look at but _______ passed away. With John Spargo ChrUti- „ . aoeomnanied by his
ness and of .in; or living advert!»-1 such a pledge, but I hope byaodolng BOUNDARY QUUSllUvi withln the cover, of that small volume anity would seem to be a mere .tage In , ^~Co“on and Rt!
mente of gowlp and of scandal. And to influence other, to do likewise, also ----------- i, the story of Christ, and th- law He conference t the prooeia 0f mental evolution. o . V.^ K^or have uone to A.hel

, ,hA-g-rld- themselves on being ^ to influence other, to attend any- apEECH DELIVERED BY HON. lald down to guide souls toHim»|f, and On Sunday, March 24, bather To all this, exclaimed the preacher, ^«jv. Mgr B.ker, « wa„ the
yet they pride the thing commendable. TH03. OOEEEY, IN THE Christians tell their fellow Christians Vaughan gave his fifth conference In ,et me repiy by proclaiming from this ville, N. O The - p,
followers of Christ. Nay more, they are Weareof the opinion thaï were Oath- I that instruction in the Chriatlan pro- St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, on Cathedral pulpit that Christianity is flrat time # .]it . _ „a,
apt to be individuals, with a very pro* ^ women everywhere to sign such a _______ oeptecontained in this book must be dis- socialism. The throng, if possible, was to-day what it was when it was first as- ® Hfcfonir looked for-

r-7“ —- —f" ZZ. snsw—iu-rt—aa.
virtue. For they imag e, y wander from the ways of decency. log with the extension of the boundaries ugeleg9. We are all Chris- He said in part : This morning we apargo and all his comrades that mod- sonny south.
strange mental process, that in doing ...______ _ of Manitoba o»me up for a second read- tians. This is a Christian country want to examine dispassionately but ern discoveries and modern science The question of a successor to tils
the work of the devil they are helping BV-DJTvifiJW<1P T>KRT ing in the Senate. The Ho“. Thos. I n(J j am of thoge who believe that lf aa8parlngly the socialist attitude have 8hlffced neither Christianity nor Eminence Cardinal Faloonio, late Fapai
the cauae of religion. • They take for EXTRAVAGANCE AND DE Coffey, of London, publisher of the I Qr great Dominion la to achieve the toward religion. What value djes the 1 ita dogmas from where they stood two Delegate to the United States, has been

a that Alehins reputations is When a family is dominated by the Catholic Record, .poke m follows in grandear and the glory which an All- BOeiali«m which is alive in Its meeting- œnturles ago ; and let me add that settled by the appointment of Monaignor
g^nted that flloUng reputations i wnen a y ^ w,e,enoe to the rights of the Catholic ^ Pr0,ldence has destined it should hon» and in Its press ret upon religion? ™ere is no poier on earth nor under Giovanni Bonzano, Rector of he Urban
In harmony with the commandment of I desire to be as goo minority In the matter of education. achieve, Christ should be the corner How does it regard morality and relig- the earth with strength enough to force College of the Propaganda Fide, Rome,
brotherly love. Spiritually they sre out another family there 11 Donna ro ne | Hgn Qenblemen.—Will you permit ltone and a Christian atmosphere ahonld ion, those pillars of the state ; “ Those ! the enuroh to yield one jot or tittle of The news of his appointment was re
nt uear but they never notice it. Bitter-1 heart-burnings, a manifestation me to call your attention, not » much be wlth ua and about us in all oar strlv- Buttresses ’ as George Washington the morai edg 0r dogmatic teaching ceived by Monsignor Ceretti, Lbarge

6 h , h Ta robbed them of vision, frivolity, a continual striving after the to what is contained in the Boundaries [ng, to attain for Canada its great des- oa|ied them, “ of human life and human wb[ob ;t has been Its privilege to teach d’Affaires of the Apostolic Ueiegation
ness ana nave the darkness. Uhinm that are of no vaine. Sometimes Bill, as to what it does not contain. tiny. reeiety ?" I am not here asking and enforce, not for two hundred, Washington.
and they stumble alo g. 8 ., , . th burden of those Tne school question of Manitoba has I m»y be met here with the argument whether socialism as a mere economic bat ,or two thousand years. The Under Catholic auspices a club of
crying ranooosly and. spitting out the debt is added to tne nuroen for iong been discussed by the ablest hBt tbJe ,ohool ahoQld oonflne its work theory is bound up with religion or ir- obarge agaiu»t the Christian Church in business women was recently organized
venom of dtreased minds and hearto. An who adore society with a big 8. An“ 11 hawyera In the country. They hBTe to ae0ular training and that the home religion, but I am at pains to know whlch | believe ta just this, that like her in Chicago. It is “lor the protection

, , fate gureiv for men destined Is strange that debt is viewed but crossed swords pro and con and In our aod tfae gunday 8Cbool suffice for re- whether the socialist movement in the Divine Founder she never changes. and promotion of the interests and well-
; i.— loLver In comnariaon with Ughtly by many who incur it. They day the legal tourney .till goes on. Ugion. inetrnotlon. concrete as a going concern, or sbe ia what she was, and what she is being of girls employed In office eapaci-
to live forever. In compar .. | , 1 f theT maat keen I do not propose to advance any opin- 8 . contention to borrow socialist language as a that abe will continue to be long after tlea." When it is understood that the

j prisoner shackled and soil- put off payment because t y M ion as to the constitutionality of the ^er* *}»» • exnerience has philosophy of human progrès», aa a aooiau«m shall have been swung from stenographers alone of Chicago number
preferable. He is bound with step with their neighbors. Tney must stand taken by one side or by the other. • these method» are theory of social evolution and as an 6be aiipa |nto the lumber room of this tifty thousand which number ia doubtless

chains that touch but his body ; the have bridge parties, plumage with which Until the crack of doom the legal pro- P • . b „ a mere ethical practice,” is or is not an irre- shifting picture show called life.” He mote than duplicated by those employed
•tenderer and gosslper are manacled to adorn themselves, a little dinner now fession may be hopelessly sundered »“ the work c»n In this way be ligiou. movement, and in P“rt‘°“‘"',U said: the Church of Christ measure. in other capacities, the extent of the
slanderer a g P® . . th , f-iends because this point. «nnomnlisned A v« rv larei» nronortion or is not a movement hostile to Chris- I tb[a movement lu its essential features, undertaking may be imagined,
with hell-wrought iron that rears the and then for their frie While it may be claimed that provin- ' „eneratfon dj not Attend tianity. observing its basic supposition», investi Tbe estimated Catholic popu'ation of
real. The prisoner is buoyed up with fashion s ediot so orders. Meanwhile oU1 ,lghta ia » sacred thing—that there aoh8)18 snd another large pro- To estimate it fairly socialism must gattng ita inner spirit and tendencies, Scotland ia over 519.969, with some 558
hope of liberty ; they, while they are the butcher and baker must wait for abonld be no interference with these ^ ^ ’ Qtg gre mor6 8, |eaa be judged as a whole He said : We anal;aing its plausible but falaciou. ex- olergyi avcular and regular, ministering
blind, must live with filth and carrion, their money. They may be embarrassed rights by th* federal P«ll*men'i, it P« While they are solicitons must take a general viewof its tend- planati0ns. The Church has her hands to th'ir apiritual needs. The number
blina, must frt«.gaf u» «.h» vxrxn «..niAiit of fcheir accounts ; should also be borne in mind that there thînl__ nf t;me_while thev enctes, of its so-called ideals,of its aims up0Q its pulse, she has taken its temper- . misaions is 241, with 40G churches,
Our spiritual guide» do not 6 ^ ,P y. .. . th brlnk of may be, and there actually is, such a xi th8lr 0h|ldren should be and ambition ; we mu»t by no means do atare, she has diagnored ita conditions, cbapela and stations where Mass is oele-
this. But even they oannot penetrate they may be brought to the brink 1 thlng aa proviuolal wrongs, and when »re *aulDDed in tbe rare for the gulden it the injustice of iristaking the mere and „he declare» without prejudice, bra[ed Religious houses number 70
the invulnerable relf- conceit of the bankruptcy ; and they may solicit pay- lt (a felt that such a condition as this ._5bI thought of eternity, and the personal opinions ot its individual mem- paaaion or bitterness, but in all sincer- (for meu and women), schools 214, and
hardened tale-bearer, who, while a ourse Lent without a measure of success, prevails, where s the remedy ? thought ot character-building cm Chris- her. for the spirit generated in it. n- lty, truth and charity that the actual cbariiaMe institution. 37. Of the
“““ mnat be a burden to We wonder what kind of conscience The minority in Manitoba feel deeply ataQdards. give them small con- oeption by the movement itself, and in- lwing energizing socialism which is In wbole Catholic population the Arch-
to the community, mnat be a buraen t We wonder on tbia question. They have reasons in tian sc , g extricabiy bound up with it as a theory our midat to-day is prejndical to man s dioeeae „|aim» 380 000.
him»». They who wish to lead Helpful these debt-incurrers possess. lney plenty to complain that they have been «em- of human existance. spiritual welfare, aud that the danger „ „„i nh.nter of the Order of
lives should avoid him and all hU ways, may have the art of forgetting harahly dealt with, that their dearest Pardon me, hoapirMe iFather Vaughan went on to say that has ,lot b8eD diminished but rather in- JÎ o™L wtich convenes every
., . . let us fill it with the or imagine that they and what rights have been trampled upon by a for taking up your time with this phase after naving patiently investigated tbe oreated by the socialist assertion pro- teois|ate for its members in
Here for a «pan, let ns All it wun tne or imagine c a y majority that seems regardless of the of the subject. I would not do so were fae ^ nu heaitation in saying claiming that religion “is nothing more ” f >««s ^ légiste ® for it. memDers n
music of kindness, with words and deeds they regard as their needs most be I natural justice. it not in my mind that our country a that socMiam waaopposed to Christian- “hm? a private concern." That assnr- »ll P«te <| *hlThe ùnTvlreitvôf Nntre

and help. And when the | satisfied despite the rights of others. .phe fatbera Bnd mothers of the min- future will in due time be in the keep- ; M darknuaa WAa to light ; and that aDCe b»d been weighed in the balance deliberation a. J Gilbert
They may even deem such and such a orlty feel it incumbent upon them to give ing of the little ones “ho are their spirit,! could no mure be reconciled o(f ,ota and was found to he lighter than Aq“'nBii(,r General of the order,
debt outlawed. They should, however, their offspring a religious » srell aa * life s springtime. Their own future is tbat couid an evil and good spirit. The the paper ou which it was written. It Î-A ^ SanP announcement of the list ot
If vaine the salvation of their souls, secular education. Tnis they deem a now in the mould ug. Will It be for dellberate teaching of the founders of waa worthless. tent out an annonnoemenc o. c,
if they value the salvation ol the , ^ they owe their God, their country good or evil ? Will onr boys of to-day aooiallanl| the utterances of the lenders 0n both sides of the Atlantic what dellegate i on Feb. 18. The United
have their conscience regulated by the gnd thei; children. The State steps in be noble men of to-morrow ? Will they Q( aooialia[Ili the classical literature of at(ald out |n a„ch bold lelief that no one States, Europe and Asia will P
law ot God. At God’s tribunal there abd tells them they will be permitted to oarry a conscience into their life-work, socialism, aud the propngunda and press could escape noticing it, waa the almost rented. ,
is no debt outlawed. It may have been do this, but, i' they so elect, they must or will all their ambition, a” I uf aoeiali«m compelled him to one con- personal hatred the socialist had for The large new wing to Anthony,
contracted vears ago but it remains on also contribute of their means to sustain thoughts, all their energies be greeted oluaion only ln the matter, namely, that PeTealed religion, and most especially School for Backward and Feeble-Minded
contracte y g , other schools they cannot use, other towards the acquirement ol wealth ? socialism, was quite as definitely an- for revealed religion as taught in the Children at Kalamazoo, N1'chl8'™’ ”®*
the books of Divine justice until paid. sohoo,g from wbioh is excluded the jt ia but wasting time to antagonize tBgoniatlc to Christianity as Christian- Guthrlio Church. blessed and dedicated to the service of
This is a very serious matter which de- trainjng which fits them for the life the purpose of the Catholics to establish iiy waa toisooialism. He could scarcely Few were the letters of which during God, charity and humanity on tbe ictn
serves the earnest i onsideration of thore beyond. They will have to support two separate schools. No matter what the giy auything more conclusive than that, the past month he had been the reel- inat., by His Grace, tne Must ..c .

deht without the intention of sets of schools-those which they use law may be, Catholics will everywhere, Let them begin with Karl Marx, who, pient in which there were not quite ap- Archbishop Moeller, u. u., ol L.inoin-
who incur |lebt without the inzenmon l ^ ^ gohoo,g Q, thelr neighbours and at all times, establish religious 1 a00lirdlDg to a leading socialist, “ had Palling denunciations of the Catholic nati, who delivered the sermon on the
paying it, or who rush into it, nop^ng, wbioh they a0 not and oannot in con- schools, or, rather schools in which re transplated its feelings into a dogma, Qhurch as the one stumbling block in occasion. He was assisted by.a number
without any foundation, that the future 8olence UHe. ligious trainiug and secular training go aud had discovered its true genesis.” the way of socialism, as the only living of the clergy. This institution was es-
mav furnish them with means of dis- This Is the condition that faces us in hand in hand. You may compel them to The preacher said he was concerned to foe witb whom there was no coming to tablished in 18VW, ana is now, we De-
oharainff their obligation. Manitoba, up to the present a compara- pay the double tax if you will, bnt that koow how di(| Marx and his associates term8, as the one and only enemy lieve, the only institution of its un»

, , . .. . | char8inKtbe g tlvely small but important province in will not stay them in their purpose. rogard the relations of socialism with again8t whom it mast marshall all its tbe world devoted exclusively to the
We confess that the tearful co p the federal family group. With them it is a matter of conscience. Christianity ? They were assured by forces, and fight to the bitter end. betterment of backward and feeble-

about ou neglect of the Catholic BE JUST BEFORE GENEROUS jn other provinces—I have now in They cannot and they will not reÜQ- ü0 less an authority than H. G. Wells Father Vaughan said that the Church minded children under the auspices oi
author do not make our eyes wet. Not with other mind those down by the sea—there qui8h their right. Nowhere in the tbat the socialism of Marx and Engels Militant had nothing to fear in that war- the Sisters of St. Joseph.

wrote* r*thnlic who is in the writing Some 01 us B 6 . . was a time when feeling ran high on world are we furnished with a more wa8 *» strongly anti-Christian in tone.” fare. Catholics who were loyal and The number of Catholics in the arch-
every vaun . be P^P1® 8 *n°n©y- We are wont to give ^ school question, but at long last a striking illustration of this fact than in The distinguished writer did not say tpue would not turn a deaf ear to the diocese of Westminster is estimated at
trade is a genius: ne o j I to this or that- object of charity settlement was arrived at—there was the great American republic. In that that apart from their socialism these bogle call that summoned them into 250,000, who are ministered to by 300
mediocrities. A novel filled with much f tfal thafc ^ should devote it to a compromise—there was a spirit of country Catholics pay the double tax, men were antl Christian, but Wells made fieldf nor would they be dull to the secular and 180 regular priests—a total
controversy and a few descriptions of B ... Wa told that give and take—there was on the part and while meeting the exaction of the a point of reminding them that the hos- word of warning uttered by the Supreme Gf 540 clergy. The clergy list shows
BMn„. which we always skip, is not payment 01 \T , , . . of the majority a willingness to be just publio school tax gatherer, they P»y tility of Marx and Engels to Christianity pontiff to leave severely alone any increase of 5 on last years total,
scenery, , . , hfc be fche Klng ol Naplee’ anxion8 to 8bow niB if nofc generous, and a peaceful solution eacb year for the maintenance of paro- wa8 bound with their socialism, that in Association, or Society inspired by There are 282 churches and chapels, and
necessarily a door = appreciation of St. Francis of Paul and | tbe trouble was achieved. ohial schools the enormous sum of tbe measure they were sympathetic with principles contrary to faith and morals, the convents total 161. Educational
read by the Catholic. 0ontroYeMy w® bis work offered to build him a convent- Not so, however, with Manitoba. It $25.000,000. socialism, they were antagonistic to 0r influenced by persons who are not establishments of various kinds and
can get from experts, and pictures of * Havimr that convents still clings to the motto that in school Nothing would please me better than Christianity. It would be strange gteadfast for right and friendly to re- grades number 187. There are -8 ohari-
hill and dale are to be found on the , 1 ... mnnev matters at least the minority lias no ^ note that my friends who do not be- said Father Vaughan if they had been ugion. Religion is all or nothing. table institutions such as reformatory

V hnddlnu school girt ,hould be bullt wlth bone*‘ T I rights which the majority may oonoede , do, tle greet Proteatant body anything etee, aeeine that aoclaliam waa 8 -----------—----------- and industrial schools and orphanages
palette 01 e y The King amazed, besought him for an Qr respect. _ . . of the Dominion, established Protestant based upon a conception of the Universe fiUTTDfiU AND DRM0CR ACY for poor children, and other homes and
We have read criticisms, Men ted with lanatlop Taking a gain, the saint We will be .reared that in oertain g™,,» schools ln every rection ol the which left no room lor any kind ol re- inti (jHUKUn AINU 1 liltlULivAi 1 number 21. In addition there
the most exquisite perfume ol eulogy ol . and forthwith it was covered aectiona ol the province the Catholic country where conditions would permit sealed religion. Catholic» be" »«> ® ho8pi‘ft's’,nlT1h1e18ohooiohlid^V9
book, which could be read with one eye p” .. . „ id at people have been permitted to establish ,aob a departure. In centre» ol popn- Was not aoclaliam built upon material- 0”eî?Uîh,,™ .. ?* i-nd the books lor 1910 11 numbered 39,902.
w-IdriT other not hall opened. wlth blood- Thla blood* * ind conduct aohoole which are prectl- lfttion lt ^ald pIeaae me to see a Pro- ism and were not socialiste prend ol pro- says the Catholic Transcript, to lend d ga0,lle at the tamou.

shot and the ot . . Francia, "is the blood extorted Irom the 0Blly Separate aobools. testant SeparateP»hool ln the shadow ol claiming it origin, and were they not no shadow oi pretext to‘bo*® who ®°y ahf|“ C p0‘U in Italy met with a terrl-
Bnt even perverted charity oannot give . „Djast taxes: it is not fit to be They cannot in the true renre be Protestant church. trying everywhere to inoculate “com- or tear the greatness ot the ancient shrlneof C L, A Germ«n,
a dead thing lite. CathoUo writer. » building éventa bnt must be reoognteed a. such beoaure they are in Winnipeg I. a re- r^e.” with its materialistic principles? Church Ecc eslastlo- of exalted renk ^nriy.^^A Gern.n,
aecnlar writers "n8t °dlf^J°b^ restored to thore oppressed by snob î^^^^r^ncltio^ ^pâriment P-o»ch. The pity ol it. B^rn.Mn” who' remtnJial tedty ™! glory and in day. ol shame, steal the wonderful miraculous silver
That the former are handicapped be, Thgt „ a ,tory wlth a moral to 'w^hmerelytolerate. them, but ever ‘tg^^VenTthf IlltJre wlir^nTr lh!t the mo^ important part in the V, one read, the hi,to,y oi the Catholic atetueol our

welcome. So a Oathollo, conscious of A clergyman in Ontario, under the I Qame out of the purees of these Catholic p“°?5 ^ob “or'the ^ieete of office, and ‘Men who boast that ifc is their mission To do hla beat work he must realize ® g®rly ‘MaS8® was imme-

hla responsibility and able to make a i spell of a brain atorm, induced by read- p^pie, with the exception of a pittance wereRg adamant to the plea of justice, to free mens’ consciences from “the fcha^,?,e Should therefore be to remain diately tended by the good Fathers, 
. transcript from life, would be ing the Ne Temere through the glassea called a government grant. How long it will continue we know not, spectre of religion, can by^no p^0<^88 ambltlo , To he ft true dem. despite the evidence of his meditated

~ crthoiioithepop^ a Isis.»sskstuMr.11 ; ",

flBa?asfsx,ss

u to Its teaching. Le* them tell their 
people tbet the decree do» not effect 
the civic statu, ol the parti» concerned. 
Let them state that lt do» not encroach 
upon the civil lew. And let them give 
over the ehlldUh end on-Christian tnl- 
mlnations against things which exist in 
diseased and hate inflamed minds. It 
may not be popular, says Mr. W. Mills, 
K. C., to state the» things, but It la on 
the side ol truth end we ahonld prefer 
the truth rather than the popular : let 
ua stand out and apart Irom the rabble 
let us be greet hewn» we are right. 
Let it not be the reproach ol any one 
ol ua that, bom in eland where thought

and other» are well end favorably known 
to thousands ol readers. We remember, 
al», that Henry Herlsnd, ln the “Oerdl- 
nal’a Snuff Box,” » work which Is, ln 
tone end atmosphère, distinctly Catho
lic, achieved a great sneeeas.

Mr. Thom» M. Mnlry la to get the 
Lwtore Medal thl» year. He la Presi
dent ol the Particular Council ol the 8*. 
Vincent de Paul Society ol New York.

The non-Catholics ot Boston, regard
less ol creed, prerented Cardinal O Con
nell with an Illuminated address inclosed 
ln » gold casket.

Alter one thousand and seventy years, 
the sacred body ol the great Bt. Bene
dict, Abbot, 11» enshrined ln an Italian 
abbey-ohnroh, ln a marble sarcophagus 
with glass Iront, disclosing the saint in 
his abbatial robes. And his great Order 
has continued ever since.

Tne custom ol the Pope's changing 
his Christian name on his .cession wu 
introduced in 884 by Peter dl Pores 
(Sergius II.) who in his humility thought 
it would be presumptuous to call him»!! 
Peter II. From this same leellng no 
Pope has ever retained or assomed the 
name Peter.

Pope Pins has conferred upon Misa 
member ol the

are

London, Saturday, March 30, 1912

A PHENOMENON .
It la pawing strange that many Chris

tians are addicted to goestp and tale-bear
ing. They live In cemeteries and are 
always browsing on the dank grass ol 
the tomb. Talk to them oi the true and 
beautltol and you bore them: talk to 
them ol the tolbles and laulte ol their 
neighbors and they are alert and atten
tive. Bwmlroh a lair” name, mire a 
character in the fllth ot falsehood and 
yon have them in eoatssy. 
brethren and forthwith they um the 
acalpel of malevolent criticism. They 
have a well-developed scent lor every
thing unsavory. News they quest for, 
but it must be news saturated with the 
poison ol unoharltablenws—news that 
breeds strife and misunderstandings, 
sunders friendships and reprerente

MR. DOOLEY
In regard to the hundred greatest 

men ol the world competition, Mr.
Dooley remarks that Mr. Carnegie 
started it.

“ There's a man I like,” he says.
“ He’s good eomp'ny. Whin nobady la 
talkin' an some people ar-re thlnkin* o 
Ir goln' home he’s always ready to jump 
in and get op some kind iv ol parlor and speech are free, we ever lent the 
entertainment whether 'tia taylormed beiping hand through custom, lolly or
huudher^gr-reatest*menll<K>mpy*ltion.'’ otteranoe, to extlnguteh one .park ol 

But then an iron master with libraries 
to give away and a yearning dwlre to 
be ol u»e to his fellow-men may be 
pardoned lor taking the centre ol the 
stage.

Praise the

Ka'.herine Conway, a 
faculty of St. Mary'» Academy at Notre 
Dame, ind., the decoration “ Pro Bcele- 
sla et Pontiflce." Miss Conway bas won - 
distinction as a poet, a novelist and an ■ 
editor. She was awarded the Laetare 
medal by Notre Dame University three
years ago.

The magnificent nansolenm which bu 
been in course ol construction for three 

in Mount Carmel cemetery,

them the 
tary ia

that soothe 
eternal gat» loom up before ns our love 
and mercy shall minister to us and plead 
lor ns before the Great White Throne.

THE WORD OF A TEACHER 
“ The truest expedience," says Car

dinal Newman, “ is to answer right out 
when you are 
omy is to have no management : the 
best prudence is not to be a coward.

asked : the wisest econ-

1VB OANNOT SEE IT

though intensely | norant, and unworthy ol any clergyman I 0ateobi9m may be taught. but^ only lot 
who baa a bowing acquaintance with a Te , 
fairness and truth. We suggest that m la taken, alter ac

place there
teva^to the*Church andwith lives ex'-1 who has a bowing acquaintance with I a very brief period, and this, il I am not 
haUng the fragrance ol simple piety, falrnres and truth. We suggest that one may put the qnea-
fonnd a public. Mr. Wilfred Ward, Ontario should take steps to suppress Doee not the teaching ol religion

F,anols Egan, Rev. Dts. the clerical fire-brands who are given to the gohoola lessen the efficiency ol
- m,. ■— iMaurice

Sheehan and Barry,
Gainey, Monaignor Benson, Lue» Malet
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MILES WAMLINGFORD end how much, hove I mod reeeon to » desert, hot who wee owing ep with the 
grot the ialnonce that Is that silently thiol who hod stolen her, himself riding 
obtained amongst os, by oar oonsentlng no Inferior beast, and all because the 
to becoming the retailers ot other rogne did not understand the secret of 
people’i prejudices ? One of the res- making the mate do her best. “Pinch 
sons why ae have so long been mere her right ear, or I shall overtake you,” 
serviles on this point, Is owing to the called out the Arab ; and more than 
Incompleteness of the establishments of twenty times was I disposed to trim the 
the different lending presses o( the Dawn's sails, and send Neb to the wheel, 
country. We multiply, instead of en- In order to escape the disgrace of being 
larging these enterprises. The want of overhauled by the frigate. There was 
concentration of talent compels those a chance for me, however, In this second 

It was just 4 o'clock, p. m., when the I who manage them to resort to the recapture, and I thought It preferable
dawn and the Polisson parted company scissors Instead of the pen ; and It is to let things take their course. My
the former steering on her old course almost as necessary for an American new conquerors might be mystified, 
lor Brekt, while the latter continued her editor to be expert with the shears, as whereas, there was little hope for us, 
cruise. The lugger sailed like a witch, it is for a tailor. Thus the public Is should Monsieur Le Gros get In, alter 
and away she went toward the chops of compelled to receive hashes, Instead of such an uproar.
the Channel on a bowline leaving us to fresh dishes; and things that come from In a little more than an hour's time, 
stand toward the French coast, dose- a distance notoriously possessing a the Dawn began to shorten sail, haul- 
hauled, also, but on the opposite tack. charm, It gets the original cookery of lng up her courses and topgallant-sails,

It Is scarcely necessary to dwell on London, Instead of that of their own rcoks showing themselves within half a
the feelings with which we four, who country. mile of her. A large boat met us here,
ire re eye-witnesses of all that passed, Prejudice or not, confidence Is not a coming alongside as soon as certain who 
witnessed the proceedings. Even Dio- bad thing when a conflict Is unsvoidable. we were. The people in this boat were 
genes was Indignant. As for Marble, I it may be well to respect your enemy fishermen, and were so much accustomed 
have already alluded to his state of down to the very moment of making the to all the movements of the coast, that 
mind, and If 1 had not, the following charge ; but, that commenced, the more they understood the nature of the affair 
dialogue, which took place at sunset he Is despised, the better. When as soon ss they were apprised of our 
(the first that occurred between us In Diogenes and Neb were told It would character. Of course, they were esger- 
prlvate since the second capture— be necessary to go over again the work ly questioned touching the possibility 
while the French were eating their so lately thought to be completed, of the Dawn's being carried In through 
suppers) would serve to explain it. neither of the negroes manifested the any of the rocky-looking passages that 

“Well, Miles," the mate dryly ob- I least concern. Diogenes 'had been In lay before ns. Monsieur Le Gros looked 
served, “ whatever we have to do, must the Crises, as well as Neb, end he had very blank whe v he was told that all his 
be done at once. When shall we begin? got to entertain a very anglican sort of hopes lay In there being snfllolent water 
In the middle, or in the morning watch?” notion of French prowess on the water ; in one channel, and of that the flsber- 

“ Begin what, Moses ?” 1 asked, a and as for my own black, he would have men confessed their own Ignorance. If 
little surprised at the settled manner followed without the slightest remon- the noire and confusion were annoying 
la which he put his question. stranoe, wherever “Masser Mlle please before these men came alongside, they

“ To throw these Frenchmen over- to lead.” were astounding afterward. All this
board. Of course, yon don't aiean. to * They’s only French,” said Diogenes, time the frigate wss drawing near fast,
let them carry your ship Into Brest ?" in a philosophical sort of way ; “we can and half an hour would certainly bring

“Why not? We were bound to Brest handle 'em like children.” her within gunshot. There Is something
when we fell in with them, and if they I would not discourage this notion, Intoxicating In a race. I felt a strong
will take us there, it will only save us though I saw Its folly. Telling our two desire to get away from the English
the trouble of doing it ourselves." supporters to hold themselves ready for man at the very moment I believed my

“ Don’t be deceived by any such an attack, Marble and I left them, to chances for Justice would be worst In 
hope, Miles. I've been in the hands of cogitate and commence the manner of the hands of tho French. Feeling the 
Frenchmen I knew you, and there is proceeding. Whatever was done, must necessity of losing no time I now made a 
Uttle hope of getting ont of them, so be done that night ; there being reason lively appeal to Monsieur Le pros, my- 
long as the ship an'* cargo will pay for to think the ship would get In some- self, proposing that we should both go in 
detention. No, no, my dear boy, you where, next day. with the fishing-boat and examine the
know I love you better than anything The name of our prise master was Le passage ourselves. By using proper
on’arth, my dear old soul of a mother Gros. He was not aptly designated, aetlvll y, the whole might be done In a 
and little Kitty excepted, for it wouldn't however, being a little, shrivelled, quarter of an hour ; we should then 
be religious to like you better than my yellow-faced fellow, who did not seem know whether to carry the ship In, or to 
own flesh and blood ; but after these to be a Hercules at all. Nevertheless, run on the rooks and save what we could 
two, I like you better than any one on unlike Sennit, he was all vigilance and of the cargo, by means of lighters.
’arth ; and I can't be quiet and see yon activity. He never left the deck, and, Order on board ship Is out of the 
run y our property Into the Are. Never being so near in with the coast, I felt question without coolness, silence, and 
let the ship go into France after what pretty certain weehould have his company submission. A fussy sailor is always a 
has happened, If you can help it.” above board all night. Whatever was at- bad sailor ; calmness and quiet being

“ Can we possibly help it ? Or do tempted, therefore, must be attempted the great requisites for the profession,
you propose that lour men shall retake to defiance of his watchfulness. Nor after the general knowledge is obtained,
this vessel from seventeen ?" was this all ; additional prudence was No really good tSoer ever makes a

“ Well, the odds ate not so great, necessary, stone we were so near the noise except when the roar of the ele- 
Milet,” Marble rejoined, looking eoolly coast as greatly to Increase the chanse mente renders It indispensable, In order 
round at the noisy set ot little French- of oar being picked up by some other to be heard. In that day, French shlpe- 
men, who were all talking together over French cruiser, should we even escape of-war did not understand this import- 
their soup ; certainly not a very formid- from this. Extreme caution was our ant secret, much less French privateers, 
able band In a hand to head encounter, cue, therefore, and Marble and I séparai- I oen only liken the clamor that was 
though full of Are and animation, ed, seemingly each to take his repose, now gotog on In the Dawn's lee gang-
“ There are four of us, and only seven- with a perfect understanding on all way to > hat which is raised by Dutch
teen of them, such as they are. I rather these points. fish-women on the arrival of the boats
think we could handle 'em all, In a regu- Monsieur Le Gros paid no attention from tee with their cargoes. To talk 
tor set-to, with flats. There's Neb, he’s to the state rooms, or to the aeeommo- of Billingsgate in comparison with these 
as strong at a jackass ; Diogenes is dations below. His whole care was be- women. Is to do the Holland and Flem- 
another Hercules ; and neither you nor stowed on the ship. Apprehension of 1th ladies gross injustice, English 
I am a kitten. I consider you as a falling In with some British cruiser kept phlegm being far more silent than 
match, In a serious souffle, for the best his eyes wide open, and his gsse con- Dutch phlegm. No sooner was my pro- 
four among them chaps.” atantly sweeping the horison, so far ss position made than it wss accepted by

This was not said In the least boast- the obscurity would allow. I was In- acclamation, and the privateersmen 
ingly, though certainly the estimate of eessantly on the alert myself, stealing began to pour into the boat, heels over- 
comparative force made by my mate was up from the cabin, as far as the com- head, without order, and I may say 
enormously out of the way. It was true, panion-way, at least a dozen times In without orders. Monsieur Le Gros 
that.wefour were unusually powerful and the course of the night, to the hope of was carried off to the current, and 
athletic men ; but it was also true, that finding him asleep : but, on each oeca- when the fishermen oast off, but three 
six of the French might very well be sion, I ssw him moving np and down the Frenchmen were left in the ship ; all 
placed In the same category. I was not quarter-deck, in rapid motion, armed to the others had been swept away by a 

• subject to the vulgar prejudice of the teeth, and seemingly Insensible to seal to be useful, and that was a little 
national superiority, I hope ; one of the fatigue and all the other weaknesses of quickened, by the horrors of an English 
strongest of all the weaknesses of our nature. It was useless to attempt to prlson-ship.
very weak nature. 1 have never yet find him off his guard, and, worn out, Even Diogenes laughed at the ran- 
been in a country, of which the people Marble and myself fell into a deep sleep, dom manner in which we were thus left 
did not fancy themselves, in all partlou- about three In the morning, out of pure in possession of our own. There is no 
tors, the salt of the earth ; though there exhaustion. As for the two negroes, question that the French Intended to 
are very different degrees in the modes they slept the entire night, waiting our return, while there is no question it 
of bragging on such subjects. In the summons for their rallying to the work, was also their intention to go. In 
present instance, Marble had not the Neb, in particular, had all the absence short, they were in a tumult, and acted 
least Idea of bragging, however ; of responsibility that distinguishes the under an ImpuLe Instead of under the 
for he really believed we four, existence of a slave, leeling very much government of their reasons, 
in an open onslaught, fire-arms out of the same unconcern as to the move- “You will have the complaisance, 
the question, might have managed those ments of the vessel, as any other human Monsieur Wallingford,” cried Le Gros, 
seventeen Frenchmen. I think, myself, being feels in connection with those of as the boat started away from the 
we might have got along with twice our the earth in which he is a passenger. ship's side, “to fill the topsail, and run 
number, taking a fair average ot the It was ten o'clock when I awoke, re- for the passage, when we wave our 
privateersmen, and reducing the freshed, but disappointed. Marble was hats."
straggle to the arms of nature ; but I still snoring in his berth, and I was com- “ Ay, ay," I answered ; “leave it to 
should have hesitated a long time In pelled to give him a call. I could per- nr „o fill the top-sails, and to give the
making an open attack on even them. ceive there was a breeze, and that the John Bulls the slip.”

Still, I began to regard my chances of ship was going through the water fast ; This was said In French, and It drew 
escaping, should we be sent Into a by her lurching, she was close-hauled, cries of “ Bon I" and of “ Vive to 
French port by a privateer, as far less It takes a seaman but a minute or two France !" from all in the boat. What 
certain than they had appeared at first, to throw on hi, loose attire, and no time the fellows thought, I will not pretend 
Marble had so much to say of the an- was lost on the present occasion, to say ; but if they thought they were 
arohists in France, as he had known While my mate and I were thus en- to get on board the Dawn again, they 
them In the worst period of the Revo- gaged, the former happened to cast a did not know the men they left behind 
lutlon, and so many stories to tell of look out of the cabin windows, which them. As for the Frenchmen who re
ships seized and merchants ruined, that were open on account of thq warmth of mained, Marble and I could have man
ner confidence in the rignt was shaken, the weather, and offered no obstruction aged them alone ; and I was glad they 
Bonaparte was then in the height of his to a long view of the ocean directly in were with us, since they could be made 
oontular power—on the point of becom- our wake. to pull and haul.
lng emperor, Indeed—and he had com- “Halloo, Miles 1” Marble exclaimed ; The ship was under her three top- 
menoed this new war with a virulence “by Jove, we are chased 1 Such is the sails, spanker, and jib, when Monsieur 
and disregard of acknowledged right", secret of Mr. Frog's being so much alive Le Gros thus singularly gave her up to 
In the detention of all the English then this fine morning. Yonder comes a my control ; the main-yard lying 
resident In France, that served to excite frigate, or my name is not Oloff square. My first step was to fill the 
additional distrust. Whatever may be Marble.” topsail and gather way on the vessel,
said of the comprehensiveness and vast- A frigate there was, sure enough. This was soon done ; and keeping away 
ness of the genius of Napoleon, as a She was about two leagues astern of us, I stood on toward the rocks, which soon 
soldier and statesman, I presume few and resembled a pyramidal cloud mov- bore on our weather-bow, determined to 
upright and enlightened men can now lng along the water, so completely were run as near them as I dared, thinking to 
be found to eulogize his respect for her spars covered with canvas. That frighten the Englishman so much as to 
public law. At any rate, I began to she was an Englishman was more than induce him to keep at arm’s length. I 
have lively misgivings on the subject ; probable, from the cruising ground, as might cast away the ship, it is true ; but 
anti the consultation between my mate well as from the fact of the prize crew even this would be preferable to falling 
and myself terminated in our coming to running from her. In that day, no again into English hands, with all the 
a resolution to serve the French prize French ship-of-war loitered long at any occurrences still so recent. A year or 
crew substantially as we had served the particular point, her enemies being so two later, the affair of the Speedy's men
English prize crew, It possible ; varying numerous as to render pursuit certain, might be forgotten ; but while a thing affair. We glanced on in breathless ex- 
the mode only to suit the new condition ere many hours could elapse. After de- is fresh there is always some danger of peotation, therefore, not knowing but 
of things. This tost precaution was termining these facts in our minds, its creating feeling. At least, thus I each moment would Involve us in ruin, 
necessary, as in the fulness of my con- Marble and I went on deck. reasoned, and thus I acted,
fldenoe, I had made Monsieur Gallois yjy first look was ahead. To my deep Once more I had the Dawn under my
acquainted with all the circumstances regret, there lay the land, actually own orders ; and conld I keep the 
of throwing the fender overboard, and nfitidn three leagues of us I The wind frigate out ot gunshot, I oared very 
the manner in which we got possssslon waB fresh at northeast, the Monsieur Le little for Monsieur Le Gros. At first, 
of the ship. It was not to be expected, Qroa appeared to be steering for a the privateersmen supposed that, in 
therefore, that that particular artifice group of Islands that lay a little, and filling away, I merely intended to fur- 
could be made to succeed with him. ever so little, on our lee bow. Brest tber their views ; but no sooner did 

It must have been the result of pre- waa out of the question ; if we could get they perceive the ship standing on to 
judioe, and of constant reading of the land, among these islands, leeward of the passage, than the truth
articles extracted from the English jour- ^ wa8 as much as we could do, before seemed to flash on their befogged 
nais, that influenced me ; but I confess the racer astern would be up to us. faculties. This was not until the depth 
it seemed a much easier matter to re- The Frenchmen were evidently of water was ascertained to be sufficient 
take my ship from seventeen French- alMmed . an English prison-ship, with for their purposes ; and such a flourish- 
men, than from twelve Englishmen. I I j^a known horrors, being very vivid- lng of tarpaulins and greasy caps as 
was not so besotted as to suppose sur- )y piaoefi before their eyes. Monsieur succeeded. I had not witnessed for many 
prise, or artifice, would not be neces- screamed, and gave twenty a day. All these signals and calls,
sary in either case -, but, had the issue or(jera i„ a minute, while the other six- however, were disregarded ; but away 
been made upon brute force, I should teen men made more noise than would went the Dawn, with her yards just
have begun the fray with greater con- j,e t,eard among a thousand Americans, rounded in a point, with the wind fairly Monsieur Le Gros was waiting for us 
fldenoe in the first than in the last case. He6vens 1 what a clamor these chape abeam, coasting along as near the about two cables’ length from the place 
All .this would have been very wrong in 1 kept up, and all about nothing, too, the islands as I thought it at all prudent to where we issued into the bay, having 
our particular situation, though as a eyp having every stitch of canvas on venture. As for the frigate, she was considerably chosen an anchorage for 
rule and as applied to seafaring men, It j,et that would draw. I felt like the still keeping her luff, In order to get us. at a point commanded by the four 
might be more questionable. How often I Arab who owned the rarest mare In the tor enough to windward to make sure of slx-and-thlrty pounders of the battery.

her prey. At this moment, the two 
ahlpe might have been e league 
asunder.

Monsieur Le Gros wai no sooner 
aware of the trick I had played him, 
than ont be dashed with his flahlig- 
boaf, making sail In chase, and helping 
hi a dull craft along with halts dozen 
oars. Seeing this, I let the foresail 
drop, and sheeted home and hoisted the 
main-topgallant sail ; not that I felt at 
all afraid of the boat, but because It was 
my wish to avoid bloodshed, If possible. 
Among the other absurdities the French 
had committed in their haste to get 
away from the frigate, was that of 
leaving six or eight markets, with 
several cartridge-boxes, behind them. 
With these weapons it would have been 
easy for us to have given the private
ersmen such a hint, ss would not fall to 
keep them at bay. Then I always bad 
my pistols, which were not only valu
able implements, but were double- 
barrelled and well loaded. Onr only 
ground of alarm, therefore, came from 
the Englishman.

Possibly Monsieur Le Gros thought 
differently, for his chase was animated 
and apparently In earnest. But, not 
withstanding all his zeal, the Dawn left 
him astern, going through the water at 
the rate of about six knots. But the 
frigate was coming up at the rate of 
eight knots, msklng It certain that she 
would get us under her guns In an hour 
or two at most, unless some great ad
vantage was obtained over her by means 
of the complicated navigation and shal
low water.

When at Bordeaux, the previous 
year, I had purchased a chart of the 
French coast, with a book containing 
directions similar to those which are to 
be found in our own “ Coasting Pilot." 
As a matter of course, I had them both 
with me, and I found them of great ser
vice on this occasion. The text de
scribed the islands we were near as 
being separated by narrow channels of 
deep water, in which the danger was 
principally owing to sunken rocks. It 
was these rocks that had Induced the 
fishermen to pronounce the passages Im
practicable ; and my coasting directions 
cautioned all navigators to be wary In 
approaching them. The Dawn, how
ever, was in precisely the situation 
which might render these rooks of the 
last service to her ; and preferring ship
wreck to seeing my vessel In either 
English or French hands again, I deter
mined to treat to the very dangers of 
the navigation as my safeguard. I might 
go clear of the bottom, but It was cer
tain, If I kept outside,. I could not 
escape from the frigate. An accidental 
occurrence, in connection with the boat 
favored ua, and I was not alow to pre fit 
by the advantage It offered. Finding It 
Impossible to come up with the ship by 
keeping In her wake, Monsieur Le Gros 
had taken a short cut. In the boat, be
tween some Islets that we were obliged 
to round, and he actually came out 
ahead of us. Instead of endeavoring to 
close with the ship, however, he led 
Into an excessively narrow partage, 
making furious gestures for ua to follow. 
This was st the instant when the frigate 
fired her first gun at us, the shot of 
which just fell a little short Did we pass 
the channel In which Monsieur Le 
Gros had can led the boat, we should 
fall to leeward of the whole group of 
islands—or islets would be a better 
word—when all would literally depend 
on our heels. There was but a moment 
in which to decide ; in another minute, 
the ship would be past the opening, 
which oonld only be regained by tack
ing, if it could be regained at alL I 
gave the order to luff.

Our three Frenchman, fancying them
selves now certainly bound to to belle 
France, were as active as oats. Neb 
and Diogenes throwing their powerful 
force on the braces with a good will, 
too, we soon had the Dawn bltoed 
sharp up, heading well to the windward 
of the passage. Monsieur Le Gros was 
delighted. Apparently he thought all 
was right again ; and he led the way, 
flourishing both hands while all in the 
boat, fishermen Inclusive, were bawling 
and shouting and gesticulating, in a 
way that certainly would have con
fused us, had I cared a straw about 
them. I thought it well enough to fol
low the boat ; but, as for their cries 
they were disregarded. Had Monsieur 
Le Gros seen fit to wait for the 
ship in the narrowest part of the inlet, 
he might have embarrassed us ; but, so 
far from this, he appeared to be entirely 
carried away by the excitement of the 
chase, and was as eager to push ahead, 
as a boy who was struggling to be first 
at the goal.

It was a nervous instant when the 
Dawn's bow first entered the narrow 
passage. The width, from rook to rock, 
speaking only of visible things, might 
have been thirty fathoms ; and this 
strait narrowed, rather than widened, 
for several hundred feet, until it was re
duced fully one third. The tide ran 
like a mill-tail, and it was, perhaps, 
lucky for us that there was no time for 
reflection or irresolution ; the aspect of 
things being so serious as might well 
have thrown the most decided man into 
uncertainty and doubt. The current 
sucked the vessel In, like the Mael
strom, and we were whirling ahead at a 
rate that would have split the ship from 
her keel to her top-timbers had we 
come upon a sunken rock. The chances 
were about even ; for I regarded the 
pilotage as a very random sort of an

The distance enabled 
Within the range of islands was a sort 
of round, quite a league In width, and 
on this round the main coast presented 
several bays In which ooaeters were at 
anchor. Most of the prominent points 
had small batteries, of no greet force as 
against a fleet or even against a single 
heavy ship, but which were sufficiently 
formidable to keep a sloop of war or a 
frigate at a respectable distance. As 
all the gnus were heavy, a vessel pas
sing through the middle of this sound 
would hardly be safe, more especially 
did the gunners do their duty. By 
anchoring at the spot where the boat 
welted for us, we at once gave up the 
ship to the privateersmen, the battery 
first mentioned commanding that point 
completely. As good luck would have 
It, however, an expedient offered, in the 
direction of the wind and tide, and 
which were opposed to each other, and 
I availed myself of the circumstance as 
promptly as possible. '

Do onr best, the Dawn oonld not 
fetch the spot where the boat had 
dropped her hedge. We passed within 
hall of It, notwltstaudlng, and load 
were the calls to shorten sail and 
anchor, as we came within hear
ing. Affecting to be anxious to 
get np to the precise point where the 
boat toy, I mystified Monsieur Le Gros 
In my answers, telling hlm I would 
stand on a short distance, or until I 
could fetch him, when I would tack. As 
this was intelligible it satisfied my 
captors, though a hundred “ n'im- 
portee " were yelled after us, and “n'im- 
porte " it was in fact, one spot being 
just as good to anchor In as another, for 
a half a league all around us.

The Dawn did her doty that day, and 
there was occasion for It, the frigate 
still continuing the ohasr. The circuit 
she had to make, and the berth she 
thought It prudent to give the first bat- 
terr, enabled us to gain on her mater
ially. When we passed the boat, the 
Englishman's upper sails were visible 
on the outside of the Island, flying 
along the rocks at a rate that spoke 
well of his heels. He rounded the 
point when we were mid-sound, but 
here the battery served us a good turn, 
for Instead of hauling up close by the 
wind, the English were obliged to run 
off with the wind free, to keep out of 
harm's way. Their presence, notwith
standing, was probably of great service 
to the Dawn, for there had been a com
munication between Monsieur Le Gros 
end the batteries, by means of a small 
boat sent from the latter, and we should 
have been very likely to have a mes
senger, to the shape of a shot, sent after 
us, when It was seen we continued to 
stand across for the main Instead of 
tacking for the designated anchorage, 
had not the men In the battery had the 
higher game of the frigate to view. As 
soon as John Ball got within range, the 
gunners began to play on him, but It 
was at a distance that rendered their 
fire next to useless.

Any one In the least acquainted with 
the movesaenta of ships, will understand

to look about. hailed op oir courses, and let ran the 
topgallant halyards, as if ready to bring 
up. Seeing this, Monsieur Le Gros 
fancied we were about to anchor under 
the battery, and that we bad hoisted onr 
flags to taunt the English, for caps and 
hats were waved In exultation in the 
boat, then distant from us a quarter of a 
mile. We passed dose to the brig, which 
greeted us with acclamations and “ vives

was white as marble to the moonlight, 
asd to my feney it was beautiful as an 
angel's.

“ Let me walk with yon,” she said, 
111 can bear tils awful loneliness no 
longer."

For answer I folded about

* By JaumJFinimom «"eoria

/CHAPTER XVI 
r You are safe ;

Nay, more—almost triumphant. Listen 
/then,

And hear my words of truth."

her should
ers the scarf she carried, and toll Into 
step with her. Any other man would 
have found twenty kind and appropriate 

la France,” as we swept by her. My things to say. but I found not one. It 
eye was on the battery, the whole time, has always bee n my fate to become pos
it was built to command the roadstead, tested of a dumb devil when I most de- 
and without any reference to the pats, aire to be eloquent, 
which no enemy would be apt to at- “ You could not sleep either,” the 
tempt. It is true, two heavy guns bore said at length, “ although you must be 
on this entrance, but they were in a de- very tired. I know what it Is that keeps 
taehed work, that was never manned ex- you wakeful. You fear we have lost our 
cept in emergencies. way."

I drew a long breath, and felt a moan- I had intended to keep her in ignor- 
tain removed from my very soul, as the an ce of our une vl table situation as long 
ship passed out of the range of the last as possible, but I could not lie to her. 
gun in the tost semicircle. The soldiers I bowed my head, 
were making gestures tc us to Indicate “ How did you know ? ’ I asked, 
we were getting too far west for a good “ I have watched your face all day, 
berth, but we heeded them not. Instead and I have read doubt and apprehension 
of shortening sail, the fore and main- in it. When you outspanned to-night I 
tacks were boarded, and the topgallant- guessed the truth. I felt sure if yon 
sails set. Tula revealed our intention, had known where water was to he found 
and the clamor on l he shore even you would have travelled on until you 
reached the ship. Preparations were | reached it instead of stopping here." 
making to get a piece of light artillery

:
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” You are right. I do not know in 
to bear on us, and some twenty gunners I the least to what direction to search 
began to scamper toward the detached for water. And if it Is not found by 
battery. The whole thing was now re- | this time to-morrow—" 
duoed to a sheer race. We passed the “We will not carry tomorrow's bur- 
tost battery ten minutes before the I dene while it Is to-day," she interrupted 
French could reach It, the totter hav- gently, " nor will we take the gloomiest 
lng to go round a considerable bay ; and view of the situation. We have not yet 
six minutes later we went out to sea, prayed as we should have done. We 
with the American ensign, and jacks, shall find water, never fear." 
and pennants flying at each masthead, “ It is kind of you to give me enoour- 
and wherever else such an emblem of agement when I deserve only re
triumph could be shown I proaches,” I answered. If you have to

to BE OONI1KCID I suffer through my fault—”
But the would not hear me out.

ATHIRST IN THE DESERT I .uteÆ^-^in7^”1 1̂.
be greater than your own or those of 
your servants, should God permit us to 
experience the worst. 1 am not afraid 
for myself, but it pains me to know how 
gently my presence here adds to your 
difficulties and anxieties.”

I opened my lips to reply but doted 
them again. Lot for want of words 
this time, but lest I might utter those 
for which this was neither a fitting time 
or place. She read my thoughts and 
her face flushed. She returned to the

My wagon was outspanned In a rock- 
strewn valley at the foot of a ridge of 
low hills snd the oxen had been tied up 
for the night. I sat on a rook by the 
roadside, smoking a comfortless pipe.

I knew that the girl who occupied my 
wagon tent was weeping, and I longed 
to comfort her In her desolation. But 
what could I say—I who wss but a 
clumsy fellow at putting his thoughts
into words at the best of times ? And . . . ..... ,, ,
If I had had the whole dictionaries of V’l*''*-
fine words at my command, they would [Mtewl °f obeying ber, I saddled my 
not have made less awful the thing that ho"® “d “?**•. „
had happened. If I had been a Woman Taking the Southern Cross for my 
or an old friend I might have stayed be- Pld?’ { directed my course due south 
side her, held her hand in mine and the hope of striking some donga or 
wiped away her tears. But I was neither. =bennel J,esdln* Awards the Orange 
Indeed, though I loved her more than ‘bould it be dry we might
anything else on earth. I was little more °bt*ln T*4®! bY digging. In this I was 
thin a stranger whose presence would disappointed, though I rode many miles, 
seem an Intrusion. Her tears would The olKht have be?° »
ease her sore heart better than any halt- lo* “i 4r?? °‘ lt exT
ing words of mine, but the knowledge blblted' Tired and heartsetek I returned 
that she was shedding them alone In the 40 “”P lon* *fter ^dnlght. 
darkness turned my heart to a lump of . “®® 1 k« »
.marline nain ball of fire above the flinty ridges.

I bad met decile Gunther lor the first 7 o’clock the heat was intolerable, 
time a month ago, when I had crossed butJ °rde"d =* 1b°V 40 ‘“P“* ®nd, "® 
Into German territory from Griquatond. ator4*d °n Immediately after
I had learned to love her in the week I breakfast. If I had had any faint hope 
had spent at her father’s station; but that alter all I might neon
she wiT not the sort of girl to whom a the trsok-14 •oon dled °ot-, Tb« 

may venture to speak of love after “ore *»«ge sud . erile
a week's acquaintance. “ So I had kept STJSL *
silence and gone away, meaning to make ,4rn**led doggedly on till, in the middle 
a longer stay with the hospitable old ?'» de®P «odyv.Uey, one of the oxen 
Germin on my return. Meantime, Wit, I J®1,1, dow,n °n 4he *oke ”lth ®hoa"® 
bool and his Hottentots had risen against ,ow ol P „• . . , ,
Get man authority, and when I again * *J?renf too® *be wagon and hel ped 
reached Gunther's Station lt wss to find the,b°7‘ 40 *e4 4be animal ?P°kn “f'eet 
It a heap of smoking ruins and Ceoile *«‘in’tben £°‘oklJ anJ°ked 4be °4h®"' 
weeping over the matllsted body of her Tb« P°°fr brn4e* t*“k down T“ tb® 
lather «and or stood about with dry mouths and

Together we laid the old man In the 4?n*DeB »lre/dJ »”d »nd for,oki““- 
grave I hastily dug. Then I placed the Not on® made «oy.attempt to eat the 
heart broken girl in my wagon and bur- «°»,ee d7. gtas. wmch was parched to
rled with all speed to the border. 4he. cion*iet?neI ot eoorobed P'Pf’ “d

This had happened five days sgo. i contained about as much nourishment.
“«“ingr

be feared. We were in the heart of a 74 w“ Impossible that there
desert land and for mile on mile about “‘*h4 !*? J?4?' h®10” ,tbe 8Ur,aoe- 
us stretched nothing but flinty ridges, 4bJJ,u® ad litt e hope of It. 
waterless donga, and thorny scrub The men obeyed reluctantly and with 
Even the silver light of the newly-risen ?“1,en }?°U a"d muttering,, I did not 
moon had no power to soften the gaunt bll™e them- Their lives were as dear 
hideousness of the scene. The disola- 4? 4h*m “mine to me- and 1 had Put 
tion and solitude were profoundly de- 46®™ ln Perl‘-
pressing. Worse than either was the . For *n. ho°r w® ”orkpd raPldlf’ 
silence-the aafnl, brooch,g silence of desperately, the K.lhrs flung theirtcM,n^rkenby cr*01 bird or I

But it was neither the silence nor the ”itb ,.h'obb‘D«. .b*ad “d b“atfffd 
solitude which daunted me, but the fear h“da- 4ben dealat,ed’ bonTmoed °‘ 4he 
-nay, for the last few hours it had been 1 utter °»elessness of the task, 
a certainty—that I had lost my way.
The worthless Griqua who had guided 
me Into Damaraland had deserted me, 
and I had no one to trust to but myself.
Unfortunately for myself and those who
ÎT.ndm^?ZtTAfe7™n“.0twhh“aen ;îe I ™ helpless. I think I could have borne

the thought of a horrible death for my- TmZr in have ^If “d “J men and cattle—not cheer-
wandered twenty to thirty miles out of tolly, perhaps, but at least with stoicism 
the way would Bave meant only incon- -bn4 fn.°4 fo8 4he "™,n.1 loTed' T° 
venience and delay. But In this water- know 4hat ahef must d,e in agony, and 
less wilderness it might mean death in ‘brough my fault, unmanned me. I 
one of its cruelest forms. My oxen bad threwmyself downontbehot saud and 
not tasted water for twenty-four hours, orled 4? God. fro” 4he deP4ba uf ™y mis
sed our own supply was limited to a few «£; 4hen. î,”?1* 'EpjSSSg
pints, barely enough to make our break- P™ïer- I d*d Dl?r beaa ber zpproaoh, 
fast coffee in the morning. I grew sick I bot aadden,y Ceolle knelt be8lde me. 
as 1 reflected upon what must Inevitably
happen should we fail to reach a village , . . ■ . All
or a water hole before tc-morrow's sun- UfllAI M Q l"V Q l-OlIC 
set. I shuddered and let my pipe go llwWY 11 Va w V WVlIO 
out. Then, realizing the folly and use- _ — , _
leaSMtz of thus meeting trouble halfway, A 1*0 RriiliOli ImUltl 
I rolled myself up in my rug and toy [ nI V VIUllVll VU Ww II 
down upon the warm sand and tried to 
sleep.

But deep anxiety would not suffer me 
to rest. I rose and began to pace up 
and down, listening to tbe heavy breath
ing of the tired oxen and experiencing 
a chill creeping of the flesh whenever 
one of the poor beasts uttered a low dis
tressed bellow. For the sound was om
inous. Aires dy they were suffering, and 
upon their lives and strength our own 
depended.

Soon the tent sail was drawn aside and 
Miss Gunther stepped down from the 
wagon and came toward me. Her face

the advantage we now possessed. The
Dawn, was beating through a good wide 
passage, with a young flood breasting 
her to windward, and a steady six-knot 
breeze blowing. The passage between 
these Islands and the main was about 
four leagues long, while that which the 
fishermen had wished us first to enter 
was near the middle of the group. We 
were already a mile from the boat, and 
considerably to windward of her, the 
tide having done that much for us, when 
Monsieur Le Gros saw fit to lift his 
hedge and commence a new pursuit. 
He bad the sagacity to see that we 
should soon be obliged to tack, on ac
count of the main coast, and to stand 
over toward the island again ; accord
ingly, Instead of following In our wake, 
he profited by the set of tbe current, 
and palled directly to windward, with a 
view to cut us off. All this we very 
plainly saw, but we cared very Uttle 
for Monsieur Le Gros and bis boat. 
The ship could outsail the tost ve y 
easily, in such a breeze, and it was al
ways in our power to tack in mid
channel, instead of crossing over, or 
coming near her at all. The frigate 
gave me more trouble.

The Englishman, as I afterwards 
learned, was a French - built ship, 
called the Fortunée, or as Jack 
termed her, now she had got to be desig
nated in the Anglo-Saxon dialect, the 
Fortunée, which was liberally rendered 
Into the vernacular, as the “ Happy Go- 
Lucky.” She was an old ship, but an 
exceedingly fast one, and her commander 
had rendered himself famous by the 

in which he ventured about on
I did not go back to tbe wagon. At 

tbe moment I could not face Cecil© 
Gunther. I walked away to the further 
side of a bare hill where I could be out 
of ear shot of the pitiful bellowing of 
my oxen. I felt like a murderer, but I

manner
the French coast. This was the third 
time he had gone through this very 
sound in spite of the batteries, and hav- 
lng some experience in the windings and 
turnings, he was now much better able 
to get along soathless than on the two 
former occasions. As soon as he thought 
himself at a safe distance from the slx- 
and-thirties, he hauled up, and made five 
short stretches near the main, where he 
had much the best of tbe tide and the 
whole strength of the breeze, and where 
there was nothing to molest him, the 
usual roadstead being under the island 
of course.

The first hour sufficed to let me under
stand there was no chance of escaping 
the frigate ; if we continued to beat up 
through the passage, we might reach its 
western end i little ln advance of her, 
it is true, but no hope at all of getting 
away would remain when we again 
reached the open ocean, and she in-shore 
of us. In this dilemma, Marble made 
one of his happy suggestions, my merit 
amounting to no more than seizing the 
right moment, and carrying out hie idea 
with promptitude. The passage first 
named lay in a line with us, and we had 
every reason to believe tbe ship could 
go through lt. When we were invited 
to enter, the tide was not as high by six 
feet, as It had now risen to be, and my 
mate suggested the expedient of trying 
it, in going out.

“ The Englishman will never dare 
follow, on account of the battery which 
lies on the side of it," he added, “ where
as the French will not fire at us, believ
ing us to be escaping from a common 
enemy."

The whole force of what had been said 
flashed upon me in an Instant. I set 
the tricolor over a British ensign, to 
cause the people of this second battery 
to think ns an English prize, and stood 
straight for the pass, just without which 
lay a small brig at anchor. In order to 
make the deception more complete, we

This jeopardy endured about five 
minutes. At the end of that brief 
space, the ship had run the gauntlet for 
the distance of a mile, driven onward 
by the current rather than by the wind. 
So tremendous was our velocity in the 
narrowest part, that I actually caught 
myself grasping the rail of the ship, as 
we glanced past the rocks, as if to keep 
mytelf from a fall. The French gave a 
loud and general shout just as the boat 
issued out of a race-way into a wide ca
pacious bay, within the group of Islands, 
which had the appearance of forming a 
roadstead ot some note. There was a 
battery on the end of the last island, a 
lighthouse, and a duster of fisherman’s 
huts ; all indicating that the place was 
one of considerable resort.

Every man or woman who works with 
tbe brain uses up daily an enormous 
amount of nerve force. Millions of tiny 
nerve cells are broken down and must be 
replaced if mental and bodily efficiency 
is to be maintained.

If brain fag, headaches, sleeplessness 
or irritability set in, the evidence is 
r lain that nature Is not rebuilding as 
fast as work is breaking down. You 
cannot allow this depleting process to 
continue long If nervous prostration or 
paralysis is to be warded off.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
get the balance on the other side of the 

Gamnla o.mn.n.’. I account, so that eaoh day will add aFree Sample of C-ampana s your stock of health and vitai-
Italian Balm Ity. A man whose work is largely

Anyone suffering from chapped hands, mechanical may keep going with health
sore lips or r mgh skin, may have a below par, but the brain worker must
large FREE SAMPLE of Campana’s have a clear head or fall behind ln the 'j
Italian Balm by dropping a post card to race. Restore the wasted nerve cells Æ
E. G. WEST & CO., Wholesale Drug- with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and know
gists, 80 George St, Toronto. the joys of good health and success.
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the catholic RecordMABoa * mi
Blahop» le Saglee* dariac eU period» iUed wltk ,a» nags, «team tablra, 
at asKatioa ; bet «1» tee Irish Btshops slabs. s,astslly S.»n»«-« eupeofd» 1er 
be wss ee favorlta i beleg of tbeoM trays, eblae, #>e, elw with bet w»«w 
Kagltsh aobool, see sralataiaiag Sis die- bratad dinner ***ue» d» ileering lie 
poaHloa to eeeleslun end eileeee, be wee food hot to the ririons words, 
eueqeel to tbe eelhuilesm of the Irish A new boiler boose with e steeh 100 
proletee living In en iteœphere of e feet high bee been belli on tbe Vletorle 
allèrent ohereoter. Bed tbe Irish street side of tbe lone ; In this bee been 
Bishops been les» satire, lose progress pieced the 150 horse-power high pres- 
would, perheps, here been wede sere steam boilers, two bot we ter eylln- 
ln 1829. Bed Llngard end hi» school ders (esoh 700 gellon» eepselty,) veeunm 
been e little more entbusleetlo, perheps end feed pompe. It I» connected to the 
more eeeiitenoe might here been ren- hoepltel proper by meeoe of e brick end 
dered. Temperaments ere stubborn concrete subwey, 6x6 feet In else, 
things, not to be eeelly altered. The Through thU subwey the steam meins 
moderation of the English Oatbolloe hot end cold water pipes snd electric 
secured assistance In Parliament which oondnlts are run, thus eliminating ell 
might have been withheld. Tbe vigor- dirt end danger from Are, etc., from the 
ou» propagandises of the Irish brought other buildings. The steam boiler» not 
about a crisis which had to be met. To only lurnUh steam best for heating 
this end all the parties worked together both the new and old buildings, but 
though In apparent disagreement. aUo for heating the water used in the 
When Llngard died In 1851 there were hospital, the laundry and the nurses’ 
no fictions among the vast number ol home, and driving the laundry machln- 
people who mourned his departure, and ery.
who revere his memory still. In planning the building special at-

_____ tentlon has been given for the care of a
Urge number of ward and semi-private 
patients.

The wing will aooommodate (In all) 
178 patient», viz.,—134 public wards, 28 
semi private, and 16 private ; thus It 
will be seen that the greater portion of 
the building has been set apart for ward 
patients. Instead of a few large wards, 
several of medium size (the largest 

OF WORK WHICH ALL SHOULD being arranged lor 14 beds) have been 
SUPPORT provided, each having Its own toilet and

| bath room» and veranda and Isolation 
room. This arrangement ensures better 
service and more cosy and homely sur
roundings for tbe patients, besides 
being more convenient for tbe nurses' 
and making their work less laborious. 
In fact, everything throughout the 
building has been arranged with a view 
of reducing the hard labor of a; hospital 
to a minimum.
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«You must go," she said Irmly. "I -------- Young Lngard sailed from Margat to
am not afraid to stay here without you. M. I. Gridin, Parliamentary Librarian, in Montreal Oeteod OB hU Way to DOUey »“ * <**

And If I were It would still be your Q»«“« "bile tb® "ar between France. Holland
stnfcw Krt or. Ynn hbTA a few bottles oi " When you begin to drew definite lessons and Spun tod America on tbe one Bide andÎÏÏÎ watérieft.0,Opên* hem,share them, 3SÏ5P hUtory y“u *’ “.r,» B^a.°?
with your boys, and then go." HUtory has rarely been written lm- T’rarz'not to see his people again till his
“rad^ra-'' I anawered, p.rtu,„. The trailol'the partisan 5“ ^Jed^lt .. a

“Those yon wish to keep for the woman for* any pn^w, we have a to Educate
rtohlnto^D°tod.1T?'Mr Brrol,0dô“yô*u prl“B 'eolesrlgl,t *» ohallenge their th^mltel boJ^ The foroe of unreason 
she Interrupted. Mr. Btroi, uo you aatborlty. 8o much Is generally accept- t f .he„ __ Douav was » six-
know me ao little T Come at onto." ed us u rule of criticism. Another role ^nth «ntorv er^tloulUllv euufpwd 

Her,t0,ne„T Vî^ T. ïLriL6 ™ U thBt th®* meJ ** quoted wlth oon“d" ÎTlU purpoees^Llng ’̂rd”»* studies *to-
ÎZÎktothè^roi 8 enee,Stt leaet ”i,en th.eirted™l“1™'°‘ eluded not only the ra.tom.ry classic
back to the wagon. ,__. conclusions tell against themselves. I hot »l«r, Hebrew In 1790 he

.^ssesressus. srsttn-ssï •sisxxz ~±r:“ t
•“* ' ji. .1 ooo.iM.1 tfSSSb» JSJ3 5157fiTs. or.» -•esysa.'arsxsts: srsti;her there alone In that he1 of heat and , ms^e to blstorlcal .nthorltle. U likely to etcane Llneart had ^

dl~’ rartle Zt Æ to Tdrae ‘“be ~d = -o o-e ought to be con- ^“Lk^dJWaoEri.;
2df dMtt. ! would tovet^en^ 0h“0e“ ^ *°°ar' lnto bb®to"“ ^ “e^oounterad
with me had it been p«slble, but over historian, tew are so S
such ground in that fearful heat my poor nttie known aa Llngard. His volumes att_n.ion ", tbe crow® s cr,
dT,er,denheVe PP " “e to^ ^ ÏÏ52ÏïSdtti o°uï?

ï«ln andLain I looked back at her ,e.WL, The,e. hlTel_be?? “Te“1 hU Oeetnee. of foot caved him from des-
Again and again 1 looxea oacit as ner of hla greet work which ends with the

and always to meet the same brave smile I overthrow of James II., and so far there I . --A» „|t_r tbe eIecatlon of the
ee ahe waved one hand to me, and with la teetlmony to the acceptance of the K| the' full |oree ol the revolution
the other graaped the loaded revolver I hUtory. But he neglected the graoea of . .. e' prrooe ij.he college was oo-
had laid on her lap. At laat a shoulder Btyle . he did not devote himself to lm- 0Hnled b_ ,be —"volutlonarlei^ Llngard
l‘to«M8ôn not!UriM my hô?» toî praVln« ‘ Ph“?«PhT "' hUtory on hi. angtt, ^thera by ,et'tlng th^
I harried an, not sparing my norw, ior . he made no attempt at prod no- . dnwn fpom Lwn wbIU at

$ÆsT111,ea 1 u,edeerer 106:,,oro„ovi‘entT;r,berr^ Œ' And lîhat a ride it waa l Over earth ■htm*elt T1 the little party arrived at the houee of ,aniight enters every room at acme time
,.w-1 Hehacne purpto patoheu. He did not | Lold 8toartoe ln England. AU the duriM the day. It U four stories high pletlng the other buildings will be pro

1 W»rity by bUckawlug or eoUeMa were seised iMid oonflmmted, sbov?the hument, U bnllt ol brick, Seeded* with. The new building, yet to
sh. land lîdm alVramrtlng lnew ^hlteuing eharactore. He exercised a Md thf> ,tndentl who had etoyed on stone, steel rod concrete, and U fire- be erected eomprise an admtnUtratlon

and*nostril» and^arehtog^hroat and nlmTr Were mede Prieone"- Men7 eaeaped. proof thronghouL The exterior wall. buUding, where the old bnlldlnga now
7t wL7lto a^e ghMtlTnlght^ The whole educational ay^ WM de- ïre 0, aolid mraonry, faced with Don

AnTmyqu^naaraîn Infs stroyed. But the net of 1791 In Eng- Valle, rad brick and New Brunswick
mîwf'eftormlle^ënd ”i after hour .°dhrrnn nTnri lend ** Blde “ P°“lbU «° edeoete brown sandstone The loom and roof
without seeine a single green blade or a fwim mint* ai vl«w Prleefce onee moie ln Xn8lsod î 80 tho are of reinforced concrete, supporteddron of moïtare. At‘umT my horse toneed tor Dou*7 no looger elUted. The 0n steel columns and girdefe, while the
e^fd go no further «d I was impelled obieot to the ,eele emmped student, aeon got together In partition, are of hollow terra
to «ton I let him rest for an hour. h^?,hiîL2Wî" difflnnlt raak to neHnrm Kn*lsndi aftor some experiment» aotte tile. A wide and well-lighted oor- 
Then as night was coming on, I gave up hift^ h—, nn th settled at Crook Hall, near Dorham, rldor ran» the entire length of the bolld-

tu bût »here «*e, continued thel, studle. and u,,, through five doom iy copper. The
of^nv’wTvbào'kto^thevmgom °P^„ ^ organised a college, with John Llngerd ÏÏLment, which U high, dry. »d well-

Long before I reachedcould hear h^tDh^*had> tnTmake head ** vlee-preeldent. The new lnatltetlon lighted, U token up with the dlalng-
th^bellowing ol the oxen, and when I ^5S5t obattorte torn, ^f pLu- ^ „** ““yH-.jt U room for the Sl.tera, rod medical atoll
drew nearer I found one ol their number 3Ee«.mghU^”iro^oommmüon. l£s “d na,,,e, ‘w,",rT «“riire-room, X-
lvine with Its throat cut. I knew then rTIL ” ZT _ _hl.v, «he lnmatoe, and the aorpltcee had to go ray room, cloak and toilet room», freshthat m, boy. had deaertod me, and that Ro^ CathoUoT had suffered in the ^j,^00**** h”” bleeohee end gley | air, Up, «tore and serving room, *»<«■•

^,“toht SXbMC ISrSStn luVlL™,, and would be tedlon. I ^ran w"ra“^hine^Ac!,&t

my mind that before many hours I my- yuU-nent and unrearonable, were not In Sd fP1,1"”1 *°P>,OT -- * wlrd»’ ‘wo ■”l-Pr*”‘® 1Dd four private

rlT™ghL“k,al 10 "‘UOW ‘ Uke ^Tt* I found Ceolle lying in the wagon in r®**t°®d* ** ^îi-i^hîn^ilîvht he not tlon "** ** Th® Antiquities of the Anglo- kitchen, and private rooms for nnrsee
in^ty^^^v^hite ft-TV-SS IC -5Î^ ^

sJtiïsiS2jsstsvi£ sïï2."5i “susrsis sSSarv: s xï “ï -, “s-n -?rknuiA .kA End I had uDDliod in tho I m l»_. j. _ ai i _ 't>_i_». xi» I its unadorned stylo. It is still a text- I th© top on©, a portion of which is tshen«, sx'SijsSrtaisrvii; sfifïr™ sxsîs Lvxr ' *- -lug to drain . 1- --her m,d ^ ara geriL^.^7 “e 1 601,1 r°0"1-
Mv”throat^sw^led^mM^toTbarsUng ZeUl^n tbeP^°tJL„^ et°.^ "»rk ”* enlarged and*ra^st In two I one passenger, one freight, Mid one anto- 
Jrith thT^onTthU ÏZîletee MWd hU 'olwaM ln 1858' end ,hU edition 1. „atic, thel.tto, for seraiee between the
21 For Te7^d roluisH bb‘m7<!tl0M °Ve‘ * Wlde' th,n bU -ore .viable, and. Indeed, mom, Urge kitchen, and the diet o, serving
hand upon the revolver beaide her, but °But eU thU bsd the effeet ol pro- Z, °!"» h0™ s-°n ~0b. v. ®
withfirguw It agfiln T lacked th© oowsrd-1 j_.inn _ , « ,1 ,,,»■■ „„ timMifw I hsd b©©n got together on a subject I ©levator runs from the basement to tbekm toaud oùfroflerlim tothat fashton. Thfh*hU. w S whlch ,tU1 sdelU °‘ dUooTe^ “d dl'- roof which U flat, h« a tile floor, and

a^Tlent all ntoM todl rat broide ! ^.n^lon I oa“ion" To have written auoh a work will be used a. a garden, to which
her Sometimes Iwould fall Into an un- In.t^Thn llT nnder dlaoouraglng oondltlona waa an patiente can be carried without removal
easy SEWZZ -U 1- ®hok- ^iZ\*T 2? ^ wt?de

k«7wra 7 Kto-iS. «S ra^d^he^ro^d^'toLm: tSSSSZ7 Jri£?Hi.tor, rad
cattle crowded about the wagon, their blne ’for defence and to ora political ^'^mb^nrar1 Lancrator ” In OPTh o6bthe £”?*" , .

rxïSKsrejïïitt; 56£»iS£S6S£££t5 ■sarj^sasrs'e
trickled from tbe wound» their horns th„ -i™ nf the elght T66” oldl In 1830 the final woodwork of the doors and casings is
had made. I felt that it would be eriml- Eighteenth Century, the laymen ~olame ®PPesIedim»hlng_ eight in all. ‘"rift" sawed oak, perfectly plaln.wlth- 
nal to enfler the poor creature» to linger restive and took meMnrM Th“ work won »ttent10ufrom ‘he first, out moold or panel of any kind, and
in torture any longer. Aa soon salt waa nmeuring further freedom Then and "le irge,.n ojwolatlon. Its mod- finished In varnleh; the concrete floors,
day and I could send Ceeile out of sight [her£ aroae a too obvious diatlnction î”6? t^n?’ Ve obvloas “curacy, it» of the wards and rooms are covered with
and sound of the slaughter I would shoot between"^, old CathoUci and the new. <r*nk Bnd ,fear!tia* e*P°»ure ”f ®'ro" °° hard maple, waxed and poliabed; tboae
them all me , J the part of other writers attracted at- in the corridor, bath and toilet roomshTbe poor girVa sleep lasted until long toing8 alone to tr™t ro wlL^at^mon ‘6ntion' Oriticism of courra there was. are white marble Terazza carried np
after the red-hot son had risen. For Bna gthe operation of time. Tbe new l6. prlic<?,<??d ,rom two soaroee. The ten inches on the side of the walls,
some time after she woke she gazed at LG murage with every Boboo‘of H“m.e ™ °mU f® ’ I ormlng “ ba8e‘, Tbe 8t/lroase» are of
me in a dreamy, dazed tashlon. Then, |aTorabfe oircamstanoe8 were disnoeed and the main‘1,lauce of ‘he old-time iron, the lapdings and treads being 
reeoeniz'ne me she smiled and put her l Iti.? oiroumacanoe, were isposea proteetant traditions was rigorously put “Pink Tennessee" marble; the walls and __
hand8ntomlne' BotRwra long minatra %**&£*£ torakT’repea.oi tortb' KBot th® ?1harPe,t. ceilings are plastered In hard white
before she could speak distinctly, «° uujusUegieletion. Conflicts of opinion madeL ÏL*,.,!?1’, ^Buhnn <MUner °wb^ ata00°’ whlle ‘L!,6 "mil1® w»h a°d t°nZi
and°totgnend lnlUme<l WM6 th,0at °‘ i“riadtoti°1n’ aa.tbority constantly 2ÎUd moî^toutrove»^ .“i to. t tlTeTthe 2^0 “plratingTe fl^-
f tolfher what I Intended to do and £££. ^^'‘wM'^worrtod^y^feï «‘«int, especially leas disposition to tares being Italian marble,

begged her to go away to the other side enoes'whioh th - Vatican authorities had "“h® historical concessions. In the Great care has been given tothesani- 
of the ridge that she might not witness no^nowkdge enoogT to satlafaetoriW end Li°gard obtained the approbation tary engineering ol the bnllding. Each 
sickening bntoherv Ltn tL- of Rome and trlnmphed over his erlties. publie ward, semi-private and private

“H I could shoot straight I would not MlîIîleJ^n8 mlttêra ^^Amlnlstratinn Some forms of criticism have remained ward has Its own lavatory, toilet and
leave yrato dot aWne!" she raid. P«t of car litor.r, traditions. Mra- bathroom ; these have be/n fitted with
“Rnt I connot so I will no.” J™ îuîÏLui aulsy, commenting on the final volumes the most modern hospital fixtures, such

Usually my aim was sure, bat that n« thimya 1 In manv In a new *n 1849. said to Long- ©g lavatories, closets, tubs, showers andday’myUÏ Z dTzyTd my hand d°évelo^d intotlmpL s™7 pi" ™BP’ “ * ^«looked through the tenth narras’ siuks’, &= ... having hot snd
shook, so that often 1 waa obliged to fire ione o( orthodoxy were ooeastonally en- To ara® LlDBaïd e History ln the cold water connections. ^ 
three and even four time before I could Lg^g^gd. The Catholics and the Cathe-??^ edition. I an not a”“e I _ A ’Hydro-Therapeutic room has 
pnt some poor wounded beasts ont ol its Uolty ol tbe tbree kingdoms snffered th7t, B ,,*ng'® el70Ir baB h?®11 been arranged with most approved 
pain. Thataoene eomea before me again daring® many yea?s from V state 0, pomtod out by Llngard in my narrative apparatus on t e serond floor, for the 
as I write-the blood-stained sand, the things sure to Irise when pietist poll- ( ol tb® revolatlon; His estimate of treatment of nervous diseases, 
looming etoud of assvogels, the bleeding tioUraVand ecclesiastical attorney, and ?®° “i ° , lnBtl‘?tlons, nat”r^ A 00™P|e,t® telephone system give»
carcasses the dries beasts llklne with difiers from mine. There is no direct communication with every departmenttheir blackened7 swollen tongura the asuaufmUUk^notion that they hîve reference to me, but much pilfering from of the varlou, buildings of the hoapltal. 
blood that welled from their own death “misaionln lUe to eritlelra aid in- and * “e mL J,abal1 «‘wtrielty i.uaed for lighting and alro
wounds. It wh ghastly. ltraot thelr blahopa, forgetful of the ‘?ke no n.oti<^ e'th” of tbe PlRering or for running the elevator» and tana, Raa

It waa all over at last. I flung down îratthat.Mgh authority has provided tb® oarP1”g; To “earp" at Macaulay being uaed only for emergency lighting, 
my smoking rifle and went to »®ek aTridtof‘rah orae.asnaffletor an ras, B ™°jta' o£,enoe- «1. first two vol- and in the ga. range, lor oooking. In- 
Oeolle. I found her altting, or rather „d a rod for the took of a foot ameB, ,been reeen,tl7 l“”ed, BDd be ,tead Of noley bell., an eleetrie signal
eronohlng in the scanty shade of a thorn * Into «.oh a state of thing, yonng ?®8 '“V ol a «™ooeaalnl author’, pride. tern has been placed in the private 
bnah IsLt isI~L/-hLTni. hi Llngard was then seventy-eight years and rami private rooms. Steam is used

At the sound of my footsteps she rose Martin Haile and Edwin Bonney has old.’ TeJ7 ï* î°d v?hthl h*1 Uh ,ee” iL,1* f°Z, heating, throngh a vaocnm system, 
and came to meet me. Then reading I ve„ rLentlv been nubli.hed ) waa born end\,He Î?.4 n®ltb®r hea!,th ”” «P^to. which is perfectly noiseleea in operation, 
know what of love and pity and agony i„ n71 In thé llttlePvillage of Claxley n0,r d|aPoaltlon to ‘ °*'P publicly. In and givra an even and ample supply of 
In my face ahe put her hand Into mine. in Llreolnahire Hie family waa re- P,*Ta*i® he was frank enough to hla steam at very low pressure to every 

“We can die but once," ahe whiaperéd. ,peoteble; hla Immediate parents were ,r.i®°da- H® f”.n,te”?a *5Bt ln bla 1îBt radlatoJ throughout the building.
“Let us prepare to meet our God.” JLr. His father was the village ear- edition he had Introduced pasaagee de- Frrab, pure, air at any desired tem-

“And we shall die together," I said, LLV. oOTaevlne hTsaoh » n^ghbor- a!g=cd to refute Macaulay’s view, appar- peratute la delivered Into every room 
and I stooped and kissed her. And our CdL’ Gton of more security rad ®ntlT °"Dtaln!d th® faaaJ«- ,H® re, b7 a large electric fan, while
emotion, made u. for a space unmindful Eroding than the averrae tradesman of ,uaed, to. ®" “BCaulay ,or ,eBr similarly driven one, remove the
ol our physical auflerlnga. tbe toWQ wouid enjoy. Exhibiting un- aeem .°g Jea,oua’ hl.a °°rre*Pond vitiated air from the rooms and toilet My unbounded [aith ln Magic Foot Drafts is built

It was toward evening, and after we mutakable signs of talent he was sent ence 11 *®e,n, that he had been careful rooms respectively, the Inlet and outlet on my record of remits if you could see the thou-
tad endured auoh torment, as I cannot 2C»tob^edLatS torthéprleat- ??' *“«“* MBL®B-lByd ” d®p®pd” being so proportioned that the al, in the I
bear to dwell upon even yet, that a U J That nnoe famous home of learn- k*m *or B 'Bcb- Llngard waa one of the wards is ehsnged every fifteen minutes, tism curls Q| 0id chronic, who have suffered m, 30hand of native 1 led by my two wagon I®” » earliest historians to make aconacien without dralta or annoyance to the nnd even 40 yea,,, a, well .,»ii th, milder stage,
band Of lnstiy®', l” T,, l”g ’,aa the refuge Of many yonng ( , th J you would lay aside your doubt,. But 1 do not askboys and followed by an elderly white atadenta lrom tbe tbree kingdoms. 2° 8 ®at7 or oonauicing originai enenor patients. you to believe. 1 »nd you my Drati, to
man. round the ahonlder of the The nnnrae nf studies was nre-eminentlv ltleB'ln aI1 06868 "here tbe atU1 ell,tlng An aP"to dato refrigerating plant will (hemselves. Send my coupon today Yoridge “ward ns. The, carried water, LILTm to^ZStoZES?2ïï d£ hoati!l^ 1 iTj1 ^ ‘.T
milk and melons, and brought us back to Tei0D oanaotty Olassioa, tniKlerri re(x>rds pertnlttod himto rio so. In our besides keeping the store-rooms and comfort they bring you, send me ti. it noi, they
Ule from tbe ver’y gate, of death. LÙ/uagestheolégy. Toglerad much Tll^diL ^ ? ^ "'f™ re,rigerator Bt BDy dealred Z, r=oS?gdo Y°u C*«' y°U ,ee

M, boys had reached a native village history6as there was time for, gave the who,1y disappeared. temperature. thi, .t my Draft, *__
late the night before, and at the first vou„„ me„ a0cesa to all that sound He hated exaggerations of every kind; Toe cooking apparatus of the kitchen didn't satisfy? eiimj,, streak of dawn the good priest and hi, fuerstoL ha™ vîdeS fo, the?, !,,- and thi, oooasiona.ly exposed him to the 1. of tbe most modern type; it include. WouW, you^aU
men set out to resene'ns. struotlon. The intelleetnal training charge ol coldness. He disliked eon- gas rangée, steam cookers lor cereals, f0r yourself, when 1,

I should like to describe the little was thorough; the moral training was trovers,, but at various time, published ^*getab'” '" duh"JKLhKr n"kmy'5o1„”,-------
mission station to which they took ns, to constant snd severe. There was no oontroverslal psraphlefca, historical In snd PwleM. dlro g msiehln6, ment on yoUr verdict ? Address fiagic Fcwt
■rarartir lemyth nf the Father’s kindness, nlsoe for lounnlmr Snorts were not character. He seems to have been sinks, steam tables, pot racks, &o., &a. co., Pxn Oliver Bidgr, Jackson, Mich. Sei
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clothing Mm with Infallibility, fap 
peered e manifest end pitiable abanrd-

II this be the “ Illuminating aerrioe " 
of Newman's antagonist at Oilord, we 
can understand why hla worh of cheek
ing the Oxford Movement has remained 
comparatively unnoticed.

The Catholic Church la not a collec
tion of baffled souls who choose one and 
clothe him with Infallibility. Christ, 
the Son of God, chose twelve apostles 
and bade them go forth and teach all 
nations, “ and behold I am with you 
even to the consummation of the world." 
Then He the Master, not the twelve nor 
the twelve with the disciples, chose one 
Simon and said : “ Thou art Peter and 
upon this rock I will build My Church 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against It." “ I have prayed for thee 
that thy faith fall not—oohlrm thy 
brethren." “ Feed My sheep—feed My 
lam be."

“And I will ask the Father and He 
shall give you another Paraclete, that 
He may abide with you forever. The 
spirit of truth whom the world cannot 
receive."

That a church was founded by the 
Eternal Son of God Who promised to re
main with It to the end of time and to 
send the Holy Ghost, the spirit of truth, 
to abide with It forever, Is the Catholic 
position. And It is left untouched by 
the argument against a man made 
church composed of “baffled souls" who 
choose one and clothe him with Infalli
bility.

It Is not surprising if Dr. Falrbaim’s 
personality and “illuminating service" 
to bring back "the exercise of reason 
in the field of religion" was made known 
to most people by reading his obituary 
notices, while Newman's Influence still 
permeates the Church of England, and 
his na-ue and fame still fill the Eoglish- 
spea' Ing world.

people, the father In his family, the 
judge on the bench, the policeman on 
hla beat, the priest In his parish, the 
bishop In his diocese, all are Invested 
with authority which comes from God. 
This doctrine ennobles man and dignités 
obedience to lawful authority. The 
attempt to exalt the people by making 
them the source of all authority degrades 
at oooo the Idea of authority and the 
virtue of obedience.

The Catholic doctrine as to authority 
by no means prevents correction of 
abuses, for abuses and mistakes have 
characterised every exercise of author
ity from the father In his family to the 
Pope In the chair of Peter. But denial 
of the first principle of Catholic teach
ing with regard to authority Is to take 
the first step towards anarchy.

Catholic philosophera hold that the 
people cannot be the subject d! author 
lty for the common sense and self-evid
ent reason that as a people they can not 
exercise authority.

All history proves this to be the esse.
TOPSY TURVYDOM The ,eel,T œn,t b,Te a bMd" Nstare

asserted this before God gave the eom-
Some time ago President Taft vetoed mandment—Honor thy father and thy 

the bill admitting Arizona to State- mother. In the beginnings of nations, 
hood because the State constitution v|je0 the fsmlly grows into a tribe, in- 
contained the provision for the recall of atlnetlvely, naturally and necessarily 
Judges If the people were dissatisfied th«, choose a chief. As the tribe grows 
with their decisions on the bench. At ioto a people, the chief’s duties become 
the time many serious men, regardless of msnifold snd other cflloials become 
politics, condemned the prtroiple In- nece„gB,y. The evolution goes on till 
volved in the recall. ee have the highly complex organization

Now, however, Mr. Roosevelt, ex- 0, the modern civilization, 
president and again presidential candi- Bat aIway8 and 6Teryehere Bt every 
date, espouses the initiative referen- etage 0f development were authority and 
dam snd recall. Not only does he ad- obedience „„ the Tery warp and woot ol 
vocate the recall of an unpopular judge. AbMfa Bothority DeCes«lt-
but also the recall ol judicial decisions. sted reformi Bq(. no atteDpted reform 
A judicial decision, and especially on. baaed qd the denla, of Buthorlty ever 
affecting the Constitution of the State, |er, tQ BDythiDg bnt con(„eion. And to 
may be and should be reversed, if It make the ptople tbe orlgin Bnd toorce 
runs counter to popular sentiment. Q, ao,horlty> to l0bmlt Bl, exercise of 
This is the famous Charter of Demo- aathority t0 thelr appruTB,, U to deny 
cracy as defined in the ex-president s aU ma| latborUy- It le the prlnolple
Columbus speech. Q, tba pjgteetgnt Reformation which has

His strongest argument for the revis. broagb(. ab<mt teUglon, anBrohy. 
ion snd reversal of judicial decisions by a _
the people Is based on a recent decis- ® tmagogue o o- y e
ion of the Courte! Appeal, ol the State 00“*“P“4 ? tb®
ol New York. This court held that the f*»tlc courtier In the day, of despotic 
Workmen’s Compensation Act was an- “d “»«■• ,The “tnal dema-
constitutional because It contravened «°*0*' “d P»tentUl courtier, flatte» 
that clause in theNation.l Constitution tbe P“ioM “d “d P0"”
which forbid, tbe taking of property «* tbe P">ple' ,Tb® H»mpdens and 
without due process of law. To the “d 81“°“ d« Montlort, of today
layman the decision seem, to justify the ■” tb<*® ”bo *7“* ““T

. , a — i ,, „ „ and patriotism to tell the truth to thecharge “perfunctory legalism. r ...... . ..people even at the risk of popular dia-
“ It is a position,” sa> s Mr. Roosevelt, |aV0r. And one great truth that needs 

“that ha, been condemued over and oyer ^ lnouloBted ie thBt bU Buthority la 
again by the wisest and most far-seeing , _ ^ .
courts. In its essence it was reversed God. Abuse of authority will be 
by the decision of State courts in States found in every country, but a great 
like Washington and Idaho, and by the deal of the abuse of authority in the 
Supreme Court of the Nation in a case ünlted Stste8 grtlWi oat L, the i0„ Bnd 
bat e few weeks old. ’ ,, ... .. . .. .false conception of authoiity both by

That being the case, one wonders why thoze wbo are subjrct to It and those 
t is deemed necessary to make the wbo exercise it. Tbe “ appeal to the 
people the last court of appeal in Inter- people,” even from judicial decisions, 
preting the State constitution. But no, wm lead Inevitably to pauderiog to the 
not the last court of appeal, for the ex- crowd, and the crowd's contempt for 
president after advocating the submis- authority, judicial and other, will grow 
sion to the people at some subsequent apace. How much farther will It be 
election, special or otherwise, theques- necessary to go to justify lynching no
tion whether or not the Judge’s inter- groes ? The people, the origin and 
pretation of the constitution is to be source of all power and authority, take 
sustained, says: it into their heads to exercise their un-

“If it Is sustained, well and good. If doubted right without waiting for 
not, then the decision is to be treated •• their servants to whom they have del- 
as reversed, and .he construction of the egated t o( tbeir 
Constitution definitely decided—sub- ^
jeefc only to the action of the Supreme The courtiers of the people play a 
Court of the United States/' more contemptible role than did the

So the final and definite decision of -Tcophants in the courts of kings, 
the crowd is to be subject to the ultlm- Absolute kings did not hesitate to 
ately final action of the Supreme Court, ‘‘recall ’ judges who were not suffleient- 

It is difficult to see what the people ly servile to the royal will, nor, occasion- 
gain except the doubtful privilege of be- ally, to behead them “for the eneourage- 
ing more or less continuously enter- ment of the others." Absolute mon- 
talned by the turmoil of elections “ spec- arohy failed to destroy the bench, but 
ial or otherwise." succeeded in destroying itself. Absol.

Then why stop at tbe Supreme Court ute democracy will not fare better in 
if the principle be sound? Mr. Itjose- its attempt to substitute the popular 
velt has a grievance against the Supreme will for the principles of law and jus- 
Court of the Nation and ai» it. tiee.
“In all these cises the judges have 

decided in every which way, and It is 
foolish to talk of the sanctity of judge- 
made law which half the judges de
nounce. If there must be a decision by 

Corporations a dose majority then let the people step 
in and let it be their majority that de
cides."

Then he proceeds to ridicule the Su
preme Court for reversing its previous 
decisions for a century on the question 
of the national income tax. But strange
ly enough he does not bold that the 
people have a right to revise the “ legal 
formalism ” of this highest court ol the 
nation, which “ not only perpetuated a 
lamentable injustice in the case of the 
man himself, but set a standard of in
justice for all similar cases."

The Charter of Democracy and the 
spirit to which it panders are the out
come of a false philosophy and a per
verted conception of authority. That 
the people are the subject of aathority, 
that all authority comes from the people 
1s an error so common that it is accepted 
as a fundamental principle ol democracy.
It is, nevertheless, an error inoompat 
ible with Catholic teacMng, intrinsically 
absurd, and In direct contradiction to all 
the lessons of human history.

The Church has ever taught and still 
teaches .hat all authority 1s from God.
Choose the subject of aathority as you 
please, the authority with which he to In
vested comes from God. The King who 
suooeeds to the throne by hereditary 
right, the president elected by the

BOYCOTT THEM 
To an Indignant subscriber we beg to 

say that an elective protest can be 
made against the advertise» who be
lieve that caricaturing things Catholic 
to the beet method of reaching the 
pocket of the public. These advertise
ments are a distinct affront to the Cath
olic who lies the faintest sentiment of 
loyalty to tbe Church. Born either of 
sodden ignorance or of malice, they stir 
up and perpetuate evil prejudices. But 
organised protest In the shape el s re- 
filial to purchase the wares of such ad
vertise» can, as a rule, achieve desired 
results.
they regard the Ohureb, have a venera
tion for the dollar no matter whence it 
comes. Our advice to boycott them.

last lew hundred yea» ignore the human 
right» ol tbe wage earner, regarding 
him merely as a “ band" to be paid just 
as little as possible.

The guilds, moreover, took Into se- 
oonnt the whole man, and Religion had 
Its place to minister to his spiritual 
needs. ■ The unions of to-day are oc
cupied with material conditions solely, 
and threaten to fall under the control ol 
those who are as bitterly opposed to re
ligion as to capital ; while over against 
them the union ol capitalists to oc
cupied solely with material things also, 
Ignoring all the duties and responsi
bilities of wealth.

No, the evolution of labor conditions 
has not been continuous, and we are 
face to lace to-day with the consequences 
of the break with the past, the abandon
ment of those principles which guided 
the evolution of labor from the slavery 
In which the Church found It, through 
serfdom to freedom and finally to 
Christian organisation.

a Baptist pelplt la that city that St. 
Patrick was not only a Protestant, but 
was an Anglican In doctrine, a Presby
terian In position and a Baptist In prac
tice. Dr. Sullivan has not, at latest 
advices, Informed us what particular 
sect Mrs. St. Patrick belonged to, and 
If the children followed the faith of 
their father. Furthermore, we are left 
In the dark as to whether the boys be
longed to the Y. M. 0. A. and the girls 
■combe» of the W. C. T. Ü. But all 
this will come In due time. We have 
often wondered why this foolish super
stition was permitted to live. But live 
It will, we fancy, as long as there will 
be found people to believe In the genu
ineness of the Jesuits' oath and the 
chain proyer.

c ftecorb sake." So declares Mr. Hatton. He 
would not s terre In Ireland had he not 
been robbed of his rights by Mr. 
Hutton's countrymen. Given a fair 
field and wanting no favor, he has made 
his way to tbe top In every country 
In the world save bis own.

It to passing strange that there are 
Englishmen who will not open their 
eyes to tbe fact that under Home Rule 
the British Empire will be stronger 
than ever. There 1s every reason to 
believe that this class, like their 
brothers in Ulster,are actuated by stupid 
bigotry. We may hope that the prog
ress of events will undeceive them. It 
will not be long, and then they will be 
aihamed o? themselves.

|i.se pw annum
lino "
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th

For these people, however

ANOTHER MOVEMENT 
Now that toboggan eliding cannot- be 

indulged in on the Sabbath in Toronto, 
the Lord’s Day Alliance have unearthed 
another enemy and the vigilant Rev. 
Mr. Rochester wiM doubtless bring all 
his energy to bear on a new enemy ol 
tbe sad Sunday. The Ne Temere market 
is dull, the Jesuits’ oath market is quiet, 
but the bi-lingual market and the 
Manitoba Separate school markets are 
buojant. These two last named enter
prises will not, however, give the Al
liance quite enough to do and some other 
exciting problem must be unearthed. 
Truly the Lord's Day Alliance and that 
Canadian Lime Kila Club, the Grand 
Black Chapter, are benefactors of the 
juvenile reporter. He dearly loves 
copy, and the Lord’s Day Alliance dearly 
loves to give it to him. The Toronto 
Saturday Night hits off in this fashion 
the latest escapade of this restless and 
moat indiscreet and decidedly narrow 
aggregation of the Bine Law cult:

, 1905 OTHER WAYS
It Is not necessary to 44 crack a safe ” 

to be a thief. Nor is it necessary to be 
a company-promoter in search of the 
confiding mortals who are credulous 
enough to believe these highly - colored 
reports of enormous profits to be made 
from small instrumente. We know 
there are philanthropists in the world, 
but we confess to a suspicion of these 
far-away mines, etc., that are eagerly 
waiting to benefit ue. Nor is it neces
sary to defraud workmen of their wages 
to be a thief. The merchant who gives 
short weight Is a thief. 80 is the man, 
who, paid for eight hours, gives but six 
or seven. They who inveigle customers 
by lying advertisements or who charge 
exorbitant prices are thieves. These 
things may be regarded as of little oon- 
spquence by the world, but they are not 
so h. !d b> God. The man who is strictly 
honest in all dealings with others will 
not have Restitution dogging his steps 
and warning him always of the danger to 
his soul.

Hr. Thomas coney _ . . . .My Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada I have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence and 
ability, and. above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the sai 
promoting the best interests of the country, roll 
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 

re Catholic homes. I therefore, earnest! y 1 
nd it to Catholic families. With my blessi 

and best wishes for its continued 
Yours very sincerely in Christ.

Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus.
Apostolic Delegate

REV. MR. WALSH, GRAND 
CHAPLAIN

At the re lent meeting of the Orange 
Black Chapter In this city. Rev. Mr. 
Walsh, as beoometh a Grand Chaplain, 
made a fiery and fonndationleas state
ment in regard to the action of 
a priest in Owen Saund who, he said, 
went about separating married people, 
one of the parties being a Cath
olic. It is 
coming to take notice of these scandal 
mongers» but when they step beyond all 
reasonable bounds and deliberately 
slander the Church and Its Bishops and 
priests, a term should be put to tbeir 
escapades. The following letter explains 
itaelf.

Editor Free Press :— My attention 
was called to tbe report, in your issue 
of yesterday, of the vitrollo effusions 

the public meeting of the 
Orange Grand Lodge, held on the even
ing of the 13th inst, In the City of 
London.

Men in their sane senses do not usual
ly take the oratorical pyrotechnics of 
Orange lodges seriously, for they are 
for the most part vagne generalHies.

But our speaker was dangerously par
ticular.

If your report of the orations be cor
rect, one Canon Walsh “declared that a 
priest in Owen Sound, whom he referred 
to as a Roman scoundrel, went about 
that town seeking to separate wives 
from their husbands.”

Now, dear sir, as I have charge of the 
Roman Catholic congregation of Owen 
Sound, with several assistant priests, I 
beg the Reverend Canon to name the 
priest referred to and i assure him the 
evil will cease without an order from 
the grand lodge.

I furthermore challenge Canon Walsh, 
or his informer, to name one instance in 
Owen Sound within the last five years, 
in which a priest sought to separate a 
wife from a husband, or a husband from 
a wife.

If Canon Walsh is unable to verify bis 
statements, I shall be compelled in 
justice to regard him nob only as one 
who makes statements that are utterly 
false, but also as a vile and cowardly 
calumniator, a pitiable exponent of that 
commandment which says: “Thou shalt 
not bear false witness.”

Thanking you, Dear Editor, in antici
pation for your valuable space, I remain, 

Yours truly,
R. T. Burke,

Pastor of St. Mary's Church, Owen 
Sound, Ont.

Owen Sound, March 15,1912.
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Mr. Thomas Cofley 
Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure. I can recommend it to the faithtul. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re- 

in. Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Mar^ h 30, 1912

THE EVOLUTION OF TBE CONDI
TION OF LABOR

A London paper, published before the 
•trike was called, has an interesting 
interview with our late Governor-Gen 
eral, Earl Grey, in which he emphasizes 
the idea that there ie only one solution 
of industrial troubles. That is oo-part
nership. His Lordship maintains that 
the evolution of the condition of labor 
baa been proceeding steadily and im
mutably, throughout the centuries, 
from the time when the workingman 
wae a slave in the dark ages of British 
history. From a slave he became a 
■erf, and from a serf he became a hire
ling. The next step will be from a hire
ling to a partner.

Of co-partnership between labor and 
capital we shall speak of another time ; 
just now we shall examine the statement 
that the condition of labor has evolved 
steadily and immutably throughout the 
centuries.

made at

1 Close the Harrison baths on Sunday,’’ 
is tbe headline of an article in a re
cent issue of a Toronto evening 
paper.
to point out that as sliding haa 
been prohibited on the park slides, 
maintained by the taxpayers, on Sunday, 
the public baths are now receiving the 
serious consideration of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance. The question of keeping 
these baths open on the first day of the 
week has—I am still quoting the paper, 
which is a respectable, and usually 
truthful journal—been reported to the 
Rev. William Rochester, general secre
tary of the Alliance, and is now receiv
ing his serious consideration.

If the Lord'» Day Alliance is even 
attempting to be consistent, they must, 
of course, call upon the city to do away 
with such unGodly pleasures as a bath 
on the Lord'» Day, as these baths are 
owned by the city, and keeping clean by 
means of them necessitates unnecessary 
labor. By all means let’s close these 
baths. What business has a poor man 
to have a bath anyhow? Is not swim
ming in a pool a species of recreation 
and amusement ? And as for a shower. 
It is clear enjoyment. What right have 
the citizens to thus conduct themselves 
on a Sunday ? A tin wash dish is good 
enough for any man who does not hap
pen to own a bathtub of his own to
gether with an automatic hot water 
heater. Away with the baths. Let us 
be good if we are obliged to go dirty.

HOW DO THEY DO IT f 
The Napoleons of Finance do not al

ways live in regions where there are 
barrels of silver and bags of gold. 
They may dwell where there is never 
the click of the ticker nor tbe frenzied 
shoots of the speculators nor the noise 
of telephone bells and scurrying mes
sengers. For instance, may we not 
place a laurel wreath on the young men 
who achieve great results with little 
means. Behold him as he goes forth to 
work or on pleasure bent. Well 
groomed, he is resplendent with the air 
of satisfaction that connotes well-being 
within snd without. He patronizes the 
theatre ; is fastidious about food and 
drink : takes part in 44 a little game ” 
now and then and is ever ready with his 
contribution to this or that club. Now, 
surely, he who seems to make $10 
grov# where there was but one ie entitled 
to be called a Napoleon of Finance. 
How is it done? He may, of course, 
(pardon the word) 44 sponge ” on his 
parents. He may be so utterly selfish 
as not to contribute to the maintenance 
of the home. He may avoid all church 
dues, or he may be one of the gentry 
who are always in debt or always bor
rowing. We are unable to solve the 
problem. Perhaps one of these days 
they may enlighten ns as to tbe finan
cial ability of which they give abund
ant proof.

This*journal then goes on
ONOE MORE

We have mentioned it before, but let 
us repeat, that the average novel of to
day ia either » testimony to insipidity 
or a revelation of the depths of base
ness to which a writer in quest of money 
o»n descend. To spend time over 
fiction, with never a suspicion of a 
thought in it, is inviting mental stagna
tion. But to give hours to tasting the 
vile rubbish concocted by men snd wo
men who seem to be without the most 
rudimentary ideas of morality is court
ing blindness of soul and spiritual ruin. 
It ia bewildering that any self-respect
ing person should allow a spinner of 
words to paw over their soul and io be
smirch it with eroticism. We know 
that critics see vistas of beauty, wise 
lessons, profound thought and graceful 
diction in books that preach insidiously 
but effectively the gospel of the Flesh 
and the Devil. Bat many of these 
critics, being but hired men with no 
standards of worthiness snd dignity, 
would see beauty in almost anything. 
They are but echoes of the publishers 
who seek a market for their wares. 
Better far to do nothing — to dream, 
than to allow our minds to be sewers for 
tbe turbid waters of much of the trash 
that is scattered broadcast. Parents 
are the divinely appointed censors in 
this matter.

Steadily the position of the worker waa 
bettered until the Reformation cut ath
wart the evolution of Christian civiliza
tion, created a privileged capitalistic 
class, and degraded the workingman to 
a condition of absolute dependence on 
capital, which is, in essence, slavery. 
Again, they are emerging from that con
dition, bnt whether or not the revolt of 
the slaves will disrupt society depends 
on the acceptance or rejection of the 
Christian teaching that obtained before 
the Reformation. The force that makes 
tot the betterment of labor conditions 

is without doubt trade-unionism;

SENATE VACANCIES 
A number of Senate vaoancie , prin

cipally in the Nova Scotian contingent, 
at present exists. Io making appoint
ments to this, the highest legislative 
body in our country, it is necessary that 
care should be taken in the selection, 
and we feel sure this will be the guiding 
motive of those in whose hands is re
posed the appointing power. The death 
of the late Senator Miller leaves a 
vacancy for the selection of a 
Catholic in Cape Breton. The name of 
Mr. Joseph A. Gillis, M. P., has been 
very prominently mentioned as that of 
a gentleman eminently qualified to 
occupy a seat in the Upper Chamber. By 
profession he is a prominent barrister 
and in faith an exemplary Catholic, re
spected to a degree by every citizen of 
Cape B reton. The late Senator, Hod.Mr. 
Miller, represented Richmond County 
in the Local House. Mr. Gillis has 
represented the same constituency for 
many jears in the Federal Parliament. 
Cape Breton is populated almost en
tirely by French Acadians, Irish and 
Scotch. It is but the simple truth to 
state that amongst all these people the 
selection of Mr. Gillis for the Upper 
House would be not only acceptable, but 
exceedingly popular. The Premier will 
make no mistake if the prize goes to the 
member for Richmond.

A LEARNED MAN GONE WRONG
Last week Principal Hutton, of Tor

onto University, delivered an address 
before the Canadian Club of London. 
We are told that be is a gentleman of 
rare acquired ents and that be is per
haps the foremost Grecian scholar in 
Canada. His address was on 41 Ireland.”

now
snd trade unionism is in danger of falling 
under the influence of socialism. A 
fierce and growing antagonism has 
arisen between capital and labor. Tbe 
workman looks upon the capitalist as a 
usurper fattening on the fruits of labor ; 
and the capitalist looks on tbe work
man as a disturber, who covets other

THEIR PROGENITORS 
The London Suffragettes have pnt 

away for a time their sensitive
ness, refinement and dignity. These 
women rioters are somewhat like the 
seven thousand ladies who marched to 
Versailles on the 5th of October, 1790. 
They did not smash windows, bnt they 
broke into the Constitutional Assembly 
and behaved like hoodlums. They in
vaded the royal palace and made the 
King go to Paris. On the way thither 
they danced and sang to the accompani
ment of blood dripping from the heads of 
officers who had defended their master.

BEWILDERING
Why some men repeat oft-refuted cal

umnies against the Church is beyond our 
comprehension. Environment, upbring
ing and education influence us, no doubt, 
but not to the extent of misstating facts 
established by unquestionable evidence. 
For the reputable Protestant historian 
has shown that many of the charges 
against us are but fairy tales. He has 
uprooted from the fair-minded that the 
Reformation was the source of liberfcy- 
He has pressed into service the search, 
light of research and enlightenment, 
with the result that the Reformation la 
seen in all its unloveliness. And he has 
also made clear that profound thought is 
not incompatible with Catholic faith. 
In view of these facts how is it that men, 
who are^ neither ignorant nor degraded, 
continue to declaim, with an assurance 
that is bewildering, worn-out calumnies. 
Of all styles o! upholding Protestantism, 
says De Nevin, the Protestant theolo
gian, we may say that is absolutely the 
worst which can see no sense or truth 
whatever in Catholicism, but holds it
self bound to make it at every point as 
bad as possible, and to fight with tooth 
and nail every word that may be spoken 
in its praise. Such wholesale and ex
treme pugnacity may be very convenient 
as it calls for no discrimination : It re
quires neither learning nor thought. 
And he goes on to say that the vanity 
and impotency of this method of dealing 
with the Church must become apparent 
in proportion precisely as men are 
brought to look at things with their own 
eyes : and then the result is that sensi
ble people are very apt to be taken with 
» sort of quiet disgust toward the whole 
interest which they find thus badly de
fended and to look upon the other aide 
as an injured and persecuted cause. 
And yet, despite this wise counsel, men 
who pride themselves upon keeping step 
with progress nse weapons that have 
long since been relegated to controver
sial museums.

«

Passing strange it is that while he is so 
well versed in matters pertaining to 
Greece his knowledge of the true his
tory of tbe sister isle should be so 

Like the late Prof. Goldwin

people's goods. To allay this antagon
ism Leo XIII. recalled the benefits of 
the old Guilds which nnited masters 
and workmen to protect the moral and 
material interests of the members under 
the guidance of Religion. These, he 
suggested, should serve as a model for 
something similar but suited to the 
changed conditions of the times.

meagre.
Smith,Principal Hutton is an Eoglish Pro
testant, and is wont to look at matters 
Irish through English Protestant spec
tacles made in Belfast. To hear the Eng
lish Unionist, when descanting on Irish 
affairs, one would be led to suppose that 
England had ever been to the Emerald 
Isle an indulgent mother — that the 
Irish at some time or another had formed

•*Onr forefathers were not slow to 
understand that association is the only 
means of insuring for the wbrkman 
stability of life, and the only means of 
defending the master against the exces
ses of competition.

multiplied in the three fold

44 THE NON - 00NF0RMIST 
NEWMAN”

Perhaps no single individual so filled 
the public eye and so swayed the intel
lectual and religions life of England in 
the last century as John Henry Newman. 
Indeed, the Oxford Movement, of which 
be was the soul, is, perhaps, still tbe 
most vital religions influence in 
England. Jnst at this time when 
Ward’s new Life of Newman is being 
widely discussed, the death of Dr. 
Fairbalrn, Principal of the first non
conformist College at Oxford, invites 
comparison with the great Cardinal. 
Dr. Fairbairn’s admirers do not hesi
tate to say that Anglicans admit that 
••the greatest theological scholar and the 
weightiest intellect In Oxford was Fair- 
bairn the non Conformist ”

And to him they attribute the honor 
of checking the Oxford Movement and 
starting the current of religions thought 
running in the opposite direction.

An admiring disciple of Dr. Fair 
balm sums up his religious position 
thus :

44 That a Church, which is a collec
tion of individuals, should be able to 
bestow what no single human soul com
posing it possessed, seemed a sheer im
possibility ; that tbe certainty unat
tainable by the soul in its converse with 
God and in his service should be at
tainable when a host of baffled souls got 
together, chose one of their confused 
members at a gnlde and aathority,

A NEW ROLE FOR ST. PATRIOK
Each year the dear little shamrock 

appears to be growing in favor, and each 
son and daughter of Ireland bestows 
upon it a more devoted love. Nor is 
this regard oonfloed to Catholics. Oar 
separated brethren, who have come to us 
from the Emerald Isle, wear the emblem 
of that country proudly too, and many 
who are not Irish carry the shamrock 
to pay compliment to the Irish.

So enthusiastic have some of onr 
separated brethren become in their love 
of fatherland that many of them—some 
clergymen, some laymen—have possessed 
themselves of the belief that St. Patrick 
himself belonged not to Rome, but was 
a good Protestant. In turn he is claimed 
as a Presbyterian, Episcopalian and 
Baptist. When St. Patrick’s Protest
antism wae first advanced nearly every
one ranked it as a joke, bub it has been 
repeated so frequently, that now we have 
people who give it serious thought. By 
what carious course of reasoning they 
have arrived at this oonclosion it would 
be difficult to iraglne. Even in this 
craze we find » Sullivan who has out
stripped all his neighbors in originality 
and recklessness of statement. He has 
made • plunge never before attempted 
by anyone who had given np the old 
faith to don a new and more fashionable 
attire. Here, then, we have Rev. Dr. 
Sullivan, of Montreal, proclaiming from

a co-partnership with Eogland—that the 
owners of Ireland's soil had not been 
ruthlessly dispossessed of their holdings 
by English bullets and bayonets and 
cannon—that there never had been a 
Cromwell and that the old Irish Parlia
ment is a myth. Mr. Hutton, like many 
another learned and estimable gentle
man claiming the possession of an over
flowing measure of Anglo-Saxon blood, 
is wont to throw bouquets at Ireland and 
the Irish, bnt they invariably have a 
stone concealed somewhere. He has 
singled out for unstinted laudation 
Bishop Barkeley, of whom tbe world 
has heard bnt little ; Dean Swift, 
who has given us some charming 
literature and brilliant flashes of wit ; 
Edmond Bnrke, a truly great statesman, 
and Parnell, a man of much ability, a 
master of Parliamentary tactics, and a 
true lover of Ireland. One and all of 
these we may be proud of, but why has 
he so studiously ignored the mention of 
great Irishmen who were Catholics. In 
his English Protestant picture gallery 
he has no room for the portraits of Irish 
Bishops who were the greatest scholars 
of their day, no room for O’Connell, 
Meagher, McGee, Charles Gavin Daffy, 
Tom Moore, the poet, Father Shee
han and John Redmond. ,4The Irishman 
never makes » good colonist. He stays 
and starves in Ireland for Ireland's

were
character of civil, professional and re
ligions. Every corporation had its own 
particular laws, its elected heads, its 
assemblies. It made its own rales, had 
jurisdiction in the trade, administered 
its property and its income. Having a 
life of its own, its own privileges, its own 
organs, its own syndics, it formed a per
fect corporation in the urban commun
ity, which waa not then, as it is now, 
composed of detached individuals with 
equal rights, but resulted from a social 
union, varying in importance according 
to the class or profession of its members. 
Thus judicially organized labor flour
ished lor nearly alx hundred years, pro
ducing those wonders of art that still 
are objects of admiration and proof of a 
glorious past.”

TBE LATE SENATOR MILLER
The late Senator Miller was the last, 

survivor of the senators appointed at 
confederation. He was born and brought 
up a Catholic, but ou one or two occa
sions he had differences with those in 
aathority. These differences, however» 
arose out of private affairs, and it is safe 
to say that at no time in his long and 
strenuous career did he falter in the 
faith.

It was probably to emphasize his be
lief that he left among his papers the 
following declaration which we give ver
batim.

4tThe longer I live the more resolved I 
am to die a Christian and a Catholic. 
The trend of the age is tovards free 
thought and infidelity, and the Catholic 
Church alone successfully asserts the 
principle of authority so necessary tô 
resist and overcome that tendency, and 
instil the divine teachings of the 
4 Sermon on the Mount.”

Contrast this picture of the past with 
the labor unions of to-day baaed on 
bitter antagonism to the employers, who 
In turn are united not to help but to re
press the workmen whom they heartily 
distrust.

The old guilds, on the contrary, were 
based on the mutual interest of master 
snd workman, and their purpose was 
mutual help#

The Catholic teaching ie that wages 
should be determined by the natural 
right of the workmen to live a decent 
human life. The principles of the poli
tical economy that has held sway for the

I
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which It was ebown that in France the 
Morel Teaching In the eohoola, which le 
there well organised, le distinctly antag
onistic to Christianity. But lt le also 
shown, lu the laine ol Jen. II, that a 
courre In elementary ethloa might be 
of advantage In any school. I drew 
Mlee Marty's attention to these articles, 
end 1 take the liberty o< stating that 
she expressed hersell as opposed to any 
Moral Instruction subversive of Chris
tianity.

I do not think any good results to any 
cause, no matter how worthy lb may be 
in Itsell, from mimitating tacts or doing 
an Injustice to another party, and I 
feel that some amends is due Misa 
Marty for putting her before the pub
lic In a false light.

was felt from D-trolt to Halifax, from 
Canada to Nrw Orleans. Then he cerne 
Into our Uvea, and happy and blessed 
It was lor us to come under the Influence 
of each a man and to receive from him 
the leseons of wisdom and the principles 
of conduct which have stood by os and 
made us what we are to-day. He was a 
man of such power that we could not re
sist him — strong tiodled, keen of In
tellect, enthusiastically devoted to his 
Order and the Church, apparently 
severe of aspect, yet so true, so good, so 
devoted to us, so HI led with our Interests, 
so paternal In governing that every boy 
felt that be had In Brother J ustln a true 
friend, a wise guide, and a faithful 
teacher.

"Brother Justin has left an honored 
name in the West and In the Bast. In 
Burope as well as in America. The 
great colleges which he established on 
the Pacific coast, and the Normal 
College which he founded at Waterford,
Ireland, with the concurrence of the 
Irish hierarchy and the permanent 
financial support of the British Govern
ment, show his initiative, energy, and 
administrative ability not less than the 
great work which be carried out as 
president of Manhattan College in the porter’s work justified an unfair infer- 
eightlea and at a later date as president 
of the Christian Brothers’ College, St.
Louis, Mo.

"He deserves well of onr country and 
of our Church. He was the heart and 
head of the four provinces of bis Order 
In this country. He commanded armies, 
he led companies, he fought battles, and 
won victories, and he has received the 

Ilia praises will be told from

the United States. He told 
although he lived only one bundled and 
fifty miles from Toronto, where they had 
by great effort built n email ohturoh and 
provided everything naeesasry lor the 
Holy Sacrifice, they were only able to 
have Mesa onoe daring the past twelve 
months.
met each Sunday and recited the pray
er*, litany an I rotary, and he had the 
extraordinary happiness of having bis 
youngest daughter received Into one of 
our convents this week. It would seem 
that there lt work for Catholic Exten
sion nearer home then the Greet North- 
West.

that eocigeunrioAL apphoration 
The society hie bed the warm support 

of the Archbishops of this city since 
Its Inception, and that lt still continues 
worthy, may be seen from the following 
letter :

and bounds the field of operation of the 
Truth Booietv Is so Immense one end its 
work should expend until It covers 
every section of Genet-'».

DI8TBIHUTION OF LEAFLETS, ETC.
The chief activity of the society hse 

been directed towards the distribution 
of leaflets, pamphlets, etc., dealing with 
Catholic truth by means of boxes 
placed at our church doors and by mail
ing them to enquirers a bo apply in re
sponse to our advertisement in the daily 
press offering to send them free appll- 

Dlstrlbutlon Committee 
has a list of « over one hundred and 
seventy-five of applicants for these leaf
lets to whom copies of our pamphlets 
are sent each month. Copies of each 
neve leaflet as received are also sent to 
each Protestant minister in Toronto.

In this connect ion »e published 
fifteen thousand copies of the text of 
the Ne Terne re decree with an explana
tion of its relation to the lass of 
Ontario, prepared by onr Spiritual 
Adviser. This pamphlet had a wide 
circulation in view of the acrimonious 
discussion of the question carried on 
throughout the Dominion not only in 
the press bat also In the pulpit. Copies 
of it were mailed to every Proies tan I 
minister in the province with the result 
that they had, at least, ao opportunity 
to learn its contents and its relation to 
the marriage laws of the province.

Our principal sources of supply of 
pamphlets are the Catholic Truth Society 
of England and the International Truth 
Society and the Paulist Fathers of New 
York. The quality of these pamphlets 
is beyond question ; they are absolutely 
first class and a collection of them forms 
a library of Catholic defensive literature 
which cannot be rivalled.

The placing of pa vphlets in the vesti
bules of our churches and within ready 
reach of the people is growing in favor, 
and while at present we have only seven 
boxes in place, we hope that every 
pastor in Toronto will permit us to so 
place our racks In the near future.

ATTACKS UPON CATHOLICISM

ble subject connected with the Faith— 
doctrinal, devotional, historical, biogra
phical, sociological and controversial— 
Issued by the parent society in England, 
and for sale at prices pithiu the reach 
of all. These, collected, now form s 
series of considerably over a hundred 
shilling volumes, which are being con
stantly added to, and which take up, as 
they arise, every problem with which the 
Church hse to deal.

NOMS AND COMMENTS 
We pboposu to devote our remarks 

this week mainly to the work of the 
Catholic Truth Society of Canada. The 
annual meeting of the central organisa
tion in Toronto, recently, is the occasion 
that has suggested to us the desirability 
ôf onoe more directing the attention of 
our readers to the very urgent charac
ter of the work which this Society has 
undertaken and to the necessity of 
every Catholic in Canada being fully In 
formed about it.

Archbishop’s Residence,
Toronto, October 19th, 1911. 

Desr Father Canning, — I received 
your note regarding a collection for the 
Catholic Truth Society, to be taken up 
in churches where pastors are willing, 
and in reply may say that 1 am very 
pleased to grant any permission neces
sary for this, as a spreading of the 
knowledge of the truth is the greatest 
work of charity we can undertake. 
Wishing the good work every success,

I am, yours faithfully in Christ,
John T. Kidd, Administrator. 

Rev. H. J. Canning,
Catholic Truth Society, City.

APPRECIATION
If, in any measure, the work of the 

year has met with your approval, It is 
because of the labor and zeal of the Ex
ecutive Committee and Its busy secre
taries, and I must thank them all for 
their ever ready help and the fidelity 
with which they have labored to farther 
tne work of the society placed under 
their direction at the time of their 
election to office.

Our thanks are also due to the Rever
end Fathers who responded to our call 
and delivered the splendid sermons 1 
have already referred to in nine of oar 
parish churches. I have every oonfl 
dence that the coming year will witness 
increased usefulness and far greater re 
suits from the work of the society owing 
to the steps already taken, and to be 
taken, to bring It before the clergy and 
laity of this great Dominion.

Notwithstanding this, they

cants. Our
But, independent of these, the 

Canadian Society bas begun a series of 
its own, written by Canadians and adapt
ed to the special requirements of the 
situation here. Among these may be 
mentioned the clear and concise state
ment of thç terms of the Ne Temere de
cree, and its bearing upon Canadian 
circumstances, written by Father Hugh 
Canning. A copy of this, it was stated 
at the annual meeting of the Society» 

been mail* d to every Protestant 
clergyman in Canada. This gives this 
very numerous body an opportunity to 
correctly Inform themselves on this preg
nant question of the hour, and deprive» 
them of any excuse for continuing 
to misunderstand and misrepresent 
its provisions. That of itself is some
thing gained.

Another sphere of useful activity 
lying open to the Catholic Truth So
ciety, and which it is gratifying to know 
has already r, coup ted some share of its 
attention, is the circulation of Catholic 
reading matter in the more remote 
parts of the country. It was stated at 
the annual meeting by Mr. J. D Warde, 
President, that hundreds of families in 
the West, living, some of them, 200 
miles from a church, are now being sup
plied with a Catholic paper, which good 
work is b«*ing accomplished bj means of 
« re- mailing department—that is, sub
scribers to papers and magasins under
take to re-mail them after perusal to 
less fortunate brethren in other parts of 
Canada. This Is a work In which all 
may participate. It is inexpensive and 
is not troublesome, and since the names 
are famished through the Society by 
Bishops and priests of the West and 
may therefore be relied upon as worthy, 
those who undertake it may have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they are 
giving pleasure to the recipients and in 
a very real way, bearing a part in the 
propagation of the Faith.

SERMONS IN CITY CHURCHES 
Through the kindness and generosity 

of the pastors, we were enabled during 
the last few months to have special ser
mons on
Society’s work, «Mlvew-d in nine of the 
city churches. The work of the society 
was thus brought prominently before 
our people ; many new members secured 
and a substantial sum added to our 
funds, without which, I am free to con
fess, the work of the society would bave 
been brought to a standstill.

Yours truly, 
Lucius R. Kbcgh

As we had occasion to remark some
what more than a year ego, the Osthollc 
Truth Society was formed for the ex
press purpose of supplementing the 
work of the Church in the dissemina
tion of the truth by means, principally 
of the printing press, and, in a corre
sponding degree, of combatting the vast 
accumulation of error and false tradi
tion which, in the wake of the revolu
tion of the sixteenth century, has piled 
up In the literature and Institutions of 
the English-speaking races. To enlarge 
upon this may seem superfluous, but we 
have had sufficient evidence of late that, 
despite the progress of scholarship and 
enlightenment in some quarters, the old, 
uncanny spirit still survives and is made 
to do duty upon occasion to the pre
judice of Catholics Individually and to 
the faith which we profess.

Catholic Truth and the
We are very sorry indeed for having 

done Miss Marty an injustice In the 
matter above referred to, and with
pleasure give space to the letter of Mr. 
Keogh. Our article was based on the 
report of Miss Marty’s address as it 
appeared in an Ottawa paper. The ro-

PUBLIC ADDRESSES
Public addressee were delivered by 

the Rev. Father O'Malley in the Young 
Men’a Club House of Our Lady of 
Lourdes parish, and onr Spiritual Ad
viser hse been a tower of strength to 
the society by hie advocacy of our work 
at several meetings. Meetings of other 
societies, clubs, etc., have also been 
addressed by the officers and members, 
and this entailed a vast amount of work 
on the part of the Membership Com
mittee and its Chairman.

enoe of the real meaning of this lady's 
deliverance. Were we in possession of 
the facts of the case, as given by Mr. 
Keogh, the article would not have been 
written. We gladly make apology.— 
Ed. Record.

crown.
San Francisco to Halifax and Baltimore. 
He has fought the good fight. He bas 
kept the faith In all its integrity. When 
he spoke to us of the Church, what re
spect, what love did he show! He in
spired all of a*. Yes, he has preserved 
the faith, he has taught it to others by 
the thousands — priests, prelates, 
law) ers. I know of very few men who 
could better teach lessons of Christian 
doctrine than Brother Justin.”

The Catholic News, of New York, in 
its issue of March 9tb. says editorially :

I 41 In the death of Brother Justin the 
I cause of Catholic education in the 
United States loses a heroic figure. He 
was the ideal Christian Brother—broad
minded, cultured, untiring and self- 
sacrificing, as eager to instruct a lad in 
pinafores as a youth In college—and 
to-day hundreds, aye thousands, of men 
in high places in Church and State are 
proud to claim him as their early teach
er, guide, and friend. Happily in the 
noble community of which he was so dis
tinguished a meaner are to be found 
many other Brother Justins, ever ready, 
as was be. to make any sacrifice in the 
cause of Catholic education.”

PROTESTAIS IN IRELAND 
UNDER HOME RULE

HELPING VISITORS AND STRANGERS 
The hours of Mass and Vespers in our 

city churches are published in a city 
paper every Saturday for the benefit of 
strangers and non-Catbolics in the city. 
Cards giving the same information have 
also been framed and are displayed in 
our leading hotels.

MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY

STATEMENT BY CARDINAL 
LOQUE—NO FEAR OF RELIG
IOUS CONFLICT

As to the origin of the Society we 
cannot, we think, do better than to re
produce from a former issue of the Cath
olic Record certain particulars relat
ing thereto. It was first established in 
England over thirty years ago under 
the patronage of the late Cardinal 
Manning and the other Bishops of 
England. It soon spread into Ireland 
and Scotland and has since become an 
integral part of the work of the Church 
in those countries. It has also obtained 
a foothold in the outlying portions of 
the British Dominions, and in the 
United States its operations have for 

years been carried on with ever

A GREAT TEACHER PASSES 
AWAY

A special correspondent of the 
London Daily Chronicle has had an 
interesting interview with His Emin
ence Cardinal Logue regarding the 
position of Irish Protestants under a 
Home Rule G -vernmeut.

On February 28th there died at Phil
adelphia a distinguished Catholic edu
cator of international fame in the per- 

of Rev. Brother Justin of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools.
Numberless messages of sympathy from 
almost every part of the continent and 
the vast throngs that attended the 
funeral, which took place from St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, New York, on the 2nd 
inat., testify to the wonderful influence 
exercised by the humble Christian 
Brother in the work of moulding the 
minds and hearts of our youth.

The great cathedral was thronged 
with the students of Manhattan College, 
of De La Salle Institute, the Military 
Academy of Clason Point and the par
ochial schools of the city. In the sanct
uary were the Right Rev. Bishop Mun
delein, and Monseignori of New York 
and Brooklyn. There, too, sat repre
sentatives ot the clergy, regular and 
secular, from far and near, anxious to 
testify by their presence the esteem 
which they entertained for the deceased 
religions and for the Order of which he 
was a distinguished member. Gathered 
in the aisles were laymen from all walks 
of life—leaders in the city and national 
government — justices, doctors, law
yers and businessmen, who knew Brother 
Justin and admired the sterling qualities 
of his character.

The celebrant of the Solemn Mass of 
Requiem was the Right Rev. Monsignor 
Level le, and the sermon, which was one 
of the most eloquent and impressive dis
courses ever delivered from the pulpit the mistake ought to be corrected, 
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, was given by The facts are these: Miss Marty did 
Very Rev. Dr. Chidwick, president of not, as you say, “recommend the teach- 
Dunwoodie Seminary, and himself an vng of morality minus Christianity,’’ nor 
old pupil of the Christian Brothers. Qf any other morality. Miss Marty did 
The burial took place at tLe Brothers’ Qot, as you say, discard the Christian 
Novitiate, Pocantico Hills, in the se- training of children,” neither did she 
oluded{spot|guarded byIpinesand willows “deliver an address on moral Education 
where the sons of St. De La Salle sleep the Public schools.” As President 
when their life work Is over. Gathered 0f the O. T. A. Miss Marty presented 
around the open grave were the rela- an address much of which was devoted 
lives of Brother Justin, the senior mem- simply and solely to a review of recent 
bers of his Order from east, west, north Educational Movements, prominent 
and south, including Rev. Brother among which was the movement towards 
Edward, of Toronto, who represented the introduction of moral teaching or 
the Canadian province, the president elementary ethics in the schools of the 
and faculty of Manbatben College, and United States.
a hundred and more Brothers from New The speaker simply gave an account 
York City. of this movement, what it was, where it

Dr. Chidwick in his eulogy of Brother originated, what progress it had made,
what it embraced, how it was dealt wPh 
at the convention held at San Francisco 
last summer, but there ^was no “recom
mending” nor advocating of the system 
by Miss Marty, nor of any other sys
tem.

The society has, through its members 
and spiritual adviser, replied lo attacks 
upon the Church and corrected mis
statements of her doctrines. These re- 
p ies and corrections are, as far as possi
ble, published in the same paper that 
carried the original attack or mis-state
ment. One of our members drew our the work deaetve, they were character- 
attention to an article abounding in \w& by great esrnestness and zeal on the 
falsehoods appearing in a publication 
issued at Battle Creek, and as it was in 
the jurisdiction of the International 
Catholic Truth Society, it was sent to 
that body for action.

In this connection, I might mention 
the Jesuit Oath discussion recently 
closed by the publication, at the request 
of this society, by the Superior of the 
Order, of the denial ot the truth of 
the alleged oath. Also the use of the 
offensaive term “ Romanist ” by one of 
onr prominent weekly papers was dealt 
with and the writer’s authority for its 
use disputed and corrected.

PRESS ASSISTANCE
Efforts have been made to have pub

lished in some of our daily papers the 
44 Notes and Comments ” issued semi
monthly by the International Truth 
Society of the United States and de
signed to give to the general public 
some knowledge of the present activities 
of the Church, of notable conversions, 
of the views of representative Catholics 
upon topics discussed in the daily press, 
generally from anou-Oatbolio viewpoint, 
etc. We have not succeeded in Toronto 
in having this done, owing to various 
reasons, and an effort is being made to 
have these notes published in the press 
of another Ontario city.

converts
Steps were taken to ascertain from 

the various pastors in the city, the names 
of converts in order that they might be 
furnished with our leaflets, and invited 
to become members of the society.
While the results have not been entirely 
satisfactory, the work will be continued 
and we believe that much good can be ac 
oompüsbed by offering sympathy and 
fellowship to many who, alas I are often 
cut off, even from their own families, by 
reason of the momentous step they have 
taken.

Six general meetings of the society 
have been held during the year, while 
no lees than twenty nine ueetings of 
the Executive Committe have also been 
held. While the attendance at these 
general meetings was not as large as 
the committee wish, or the merits of

8 >U

A-ked how he regarded the present 
anti-Oatbolio agitation in Ulster, His 
Eminence said: “1 think I can under
stand it, though I cannot justify it. I 
believe it is inspired, unconsciously 
perhaps, but not less truly, not so much 
by a fear of religious persecutions at the 
hands of Irish Catholics, as by a fear of 
losing the ascendancy and almost com
plete monopoly of public patronege and 
positions which the prime movers in the 
agitation have long enjoyed. 1 know of 
nothing in the naît or present dealings 
of Irish Catholics with their Protestant 
fellows-country men which would justify 
a fear of religious persecution.”

4 Can your Eminence conceive of any 
decree from Rome in the future under 
Home Rule which would lead to Cath
olic tyranny?”

4‘I cannot,” said the C*rdinal“conceive 
of any decree from Rome under Home 
Rule which, would lead to Catholic 
tyranny. No decree is likely to 
proceed from Rome under Home Rule 
which would not equally proceed from 
Rome if Home Rule never existed. Any 
decree proceeding from Rome will be . 
for the instruction and direction of

part of all present.
MONTHLY BULLETINsome

increasing activity and success. The 
International Catholic Truth Society, 
with head-quarters in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has become a well-established and 
recognized bureau of information on 
matters affecting Catholics and to it is 
largely due the improved tone of the 
secular press in this regard.

It is felt by your Exclusive Committee 
that the publication of a monthly 
bulletin by the society would result 
in much good being accomplished. 
This bulletin would give each private 
member a clearer knowledge ol the work 
which the executive find at their hand 
from day to day, stir amazingly his in
terest and thus provide energy and driv
ing power for the machinery of the so
ciety. It would also augment onr funds 
as it is proposed to make it pay its way, 
and more, by inserting therein approved 
advertisements. This enterprise will, I 
hope, be commenced by the incoming 

utive as soon as the necessary pre-

MISS MARTY’S ADDRESS
Editor Record, — In your issue of 

March 16, appeared an article referring 
to Miss A. B. Marty, M. A., President 
of the Ottawa Teachers' Association, as 
advocating the teaching of 44Morality 
minua Christianity.” I was present at 
the meeting when Miss Marty spoke and 
was an attentive hearer ; I also have 
the honor to know the lady and some
thing of her views on this matter ; and, 
being myself a Catholic, I regret that 
your report of the occurrence was not Catholics, not for the purpose of 
according to the facts, and was not at ing tyranny and persecution. Of 
all fair to Miss Marty, and I feel that course, 1 cannot be sure that the Orange

party with their well-known love of the 
Pope and the need of a party cry may 
not pervert to their purpose decrees 
which do not in the least affect them, as 
in the case of the recent ‘Motu Proprio,' 
which does not concern them directly or 
indirectly.

“The Catholics of Ireland,” added His 
Eminence, “are now, as they ever have 
been, perfectly willing to co-operate 
with Protestants for the general welfare 
of the country. I have found all over 
the south of Ireland Catholics and Pro
testants working side by side and with 
the utmost goodwill for the prosperity 
of the people. This is universal all over 
Ireland, even in Ulster. It is only in 
Belfast—certain parts of Belfast—that 
ignorance and bigotry conduce to de
finite cleavage.”

Asked if he foresaw the pc ssibility of 
religious conflict between Catholics and 
Protestants under Home Rule, Cardinal 
Logue said: “It is not easy to forecast 
the future, but I do not see any reason 
for religious conflict more than there is 
at present. In fact, I believe there 
would be less if both paities had the 
true interests of the country at heart.”

If, then, the Catholic Truth Society 
did nothing else than to disabuse the 
public mind of false notion» regarding 
the Faith, and to relate the calumnies 
which periodically, or at times of abnor
mal excitement, find currency in the 
press, its claim upon our people would 
be clearly established. But when to 
this is added its facilities for putting 
within reach of Catholics themselves 
the means of acquiring a better knowl
edge of their religion and the facts of 
history concerning it, this claim is in
tensified tenfold. For after all, the 
most effective means, under God, of pro
pagating the Faith is to bring up a gen
eration of Catholics fully informed as to 
its tenets and fired with apostolic zeal 
in its dissemination. It has been well 
said that one generation imbued with 
such a spirit would, humanly speaking, 
go far to dispel the malevolence of her
esy and the darkness of heathenism, 
which, the one or the other, as it is now, 
submerges so large a part of the earth's 
surface.

Finally, as in Canada in common 
with other countries we are witnesses 
to the rapidly increasing process of dis
integration of the sects, and the decay 
among them of dogmatic teaching, it is 
incumbent upon Catholics, individually, 
to lose no opportunity of bringing to the 
notice of their non-Catholic friends the 
fact that the Catholic Church is the only 
authorised custodian of the Christian 
revelation, and its one unchanging ex
ponent. She alone maintains and ever 
will maintain the religion of Jesus 
Christ In its entirety, and it is her 
voice, speaking with authority across 
the centuries, that directs man to his 
true destiny. She stands ever firm 
amid the toppling wrecks of the ages, 
and never more so than in tbia restleaa 
century in which we live. To bring 

to see and to acknowledge this is

exec
liminaries can be arranged.

SOURCE OF INCOME
The society has no means of support 

other than the pa> ment by members of 
their dues except where, as referred to 
above, by the generosity of the parish 
priest, it has been enabled to have its 
objects and aims presented to the 
people in excellent eermous delivered 
by prominent priests followed by a col
lection in aid of its funds. Requests to 
bring the society's work before their 
parishioners weie sent to every parish 
priest in Ontario, and some responses 
in the way of applications for member
ship were received, bat not at all up to 
the expectations of the exclusive, who 
hoped for active assistance from this 
aouice. To the Reverend Fathers who 
replied, as some of them did most gên
eront ly, the executive returns its heart
felt thanks.

At a meeting of the Particular Coun
cil of St. Vincent de Paul Society, your 
president presented the claims of 
the society for financial aid and act
ing on a suggestion of the vice-president, 
a circular letter setting forth the work 
of the society and its claims for support 
was mailed to the president of each con
ference. Sufficient time has not yet 
elapsed to allow of the replies being re
ceived, but it is hoped that a generous 
response from this and other sources 
will enable us to carry on our work un
hampered by want of the

men
a mission worthy of the most gifted as 
well as the humblest of her children.

We cannot all be oracles or prophets, 
but each in his own sphere may have a 
part in the greatest of apostolatee by 
co-operating in one way or in another 
in the work of the Catholic Truth Society. 
This Society has come to stay in onr 
midst, and to prosecute its mission with 
vigor, always under the direction of 
Bishops. The harvest is indeed great, 
and the laborers yet few, but there is 

for every Catholic throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada to have a 

In another column will he found

Justin said in part:
“The life of a Christian Brother is 

the example of Christian fervor to a 
heroic degree. Patriotism, humility, 
zeal, chart by, chastity, self-denial, and 
self-sacrifice, all these virtues glitter in 
hie life as jewels in a crown. If we 
were to look for the exemplification of 
charity, where could we find better 
types than in the life of a Brother in 
his class room ? How many thousands 
of them have generously sacrificed 
themselves for the caute of Christian 
education ? What greater heroism than 
that which aims at forming the minds 
and souls of the young ?

44 Brother J ustin, whose family name 
was Stephen McMahon, was born in Ire
land, Jan. 20,1834. He came to America 
in early youth to take up his residence 
in the city of New York. At that time 
there was need of generous hearts—men 
of wisdom, of energy, of executive ability, 
men who realized that the future of the 
Church in America depended upon its 
schools, or rather that the school must 

before the Church. Then it was 
that Providence sent us, in the person 
of Brother J ustin, just the one who would 
co-operate with the authorities in the 
Church and generously devote his life 
to the building of onr schools, one who 
would establish In our midst a body of 
religious teachers to work side by side 
with the clergy in building the church. 
Then Stephen McMahon entered the 
novitiate of the Christian Brothers in 
Montreal in the year 1853. After his 
period of training, he taught inMontreal, 
Quebec, Baltimore and Washington 
After six years of labor in these cities 
we find him director in the Brothers’ 
Academy, Utica, N. Y.

44 At the instigation of Archbishop 
Spalding, Brother Justin, when but 
fifteen years in his order, was selected 
to oo-operate with the clergy in the Far 
West, beyond the Rookies, in opening 
an epoch in the educational work of the 
Church in onr country. In California, 
Brother Justin administered the affairs 
of his order during eleven years and 
labored successfully in the upbuild
ing of the schools of the Pacific 
coast. He was then recalled to 
the east and for twenty years 
occupied the still more important posi
tion of provincial of the New York 
Province of his Order. His Influence

RR MAILING OF CATHOLIC PAPERS
It is a well-known fact that to-day many 

children of early Catholics who settled in 
districts remote from churches are out
side the pale of Che true Church. No 
priest to visit them and preach tie Word 
of God—no church wherein to pray—such 
is the sad story. Now, while great eff orts 
are being made to-day by the Church 
Extension Society and others to provide 
priests and churches for poor sections 
where Catholics live, there are vast re
gions sparsely settled wherein for years 
to come the opportunities for Mass and 
sermons and sacraments will be meagre. 
Archbishop McNeil, of Vancouver, tells 
ns that in his diocese there are Cath
olics living two hundred miles away 
from a church. The Truth Society be
lieves it can help these people in pre
serving a knowledge of the Faith and 
in fostering in such homes the loyalty 
of the children to the Church of their 
forefathers. We sent a circular letter 
to the bishops and priests of the great 
West, asking the names of such families 
and are now suppling them weekly 
with a Catholic paper. The society 
will supply names to such Oattolics as 
will guarantee to take the trouble to 
remail to them after reading, their own 
Catholic papers and magazines regular
ly and gratuitously instead of putting 
them in the waste basket. We are now 
supplyiog hundreds of families in the 

.. . ,, . ... scattered parts of Canada, and have
The following la the addrooa of Mr. Brranged with the Catholic Record of 

J. D. Ward, President of the Citho io Lond=n| the Oatholle Register of Tor- 
Truth Society of Canada, at the annual and the New World ol Chicago, to
meeting held at Toronto, March 14th, geDd not only thelr Oatholle exchanges, 
1912, Rev. D. Kidd, Administrator ol hnt also snch copies ol their own Issues 
the Diocese, presided. es they esn spare to the Bishops of the
To the Members of the Cstholie Truth West who distribute them to their flocks 

Society of Canada: through the visits ol their priests.
Reverend Fathers, Ladies and Gentle- We believe that other societies could 

me„__It would seem proper that the help us materially in this work and no 
retiring president of the Catholic Truth one knows how telling the Influence of 
Society should present to the members the reading ol these papers esn be not 
a review of the work of the society only upon the individuals but whole 
during the year that he has had the families. The Oatholle paper received 
honor to act as Its chief officer. Before in an Isolated home on the lonely 
taking up this review, I may say that prairies or in the remote villsge, will do 
the Catholic Truth Society of England more In preserving lalth and In develop- 
and the International Truth Society of ing Christianity than lt does In the 
New York are the leading societies In more highly favored family of the otlg- 
the English-speaking world, doing the Inal owner. Only the other day a 
same work as this Catholic Truth gentleman called on me to thank me for 
Society of Canada. At the population sending him every week a copy of 
of our Dominion it Increasing by leaps America, the leedlng Oatholle weekly of

That we in Canada, and more especi
ally In this Province ol Ontario, are still 
confronted with a deep and widespread 
spirit of ignorance and hostility regard
ing the Church, recent events have made 
very apparent. It is to the interest, evi
dently, of certain organizations to keep 
this spirit alive and on occasion of any 
display ol Catholic vitality, to fan It 
into flame to the great disturbance of 
public tranquility and to the annoyance 
of individual Catholics who, side by-side 
with their fellow laborers of other 
creeds In every walk ol life, otherwise 
pursue their way In peace and amity. 
The Eucharistic Congress at Montreal 

such occasion, and the violent

.
In the Catholic Register of Jan. 4 and 

Jan. 11 appeared two articles on Moral 
Teaching in the schools of France, Inonr

“ sinews of

MASS FOR DECEASED MEMBERSroom
Following the rale laid down, the 

annual Mass was offered np for the re
pose of the souls of our deceased mem
bers and benefactors by onr Spiritusl 
Director.

psrt.
some account of the recent annual meet
ing at Toronto, with the list of officers 
for the ensuing year, and we are asked 
to announce that correspondence is in
vited from other places with the view ol 

The Catholic

J Meriden 
Sacred 
V?sse/s

I
mINCORPORATION

T. e question of incorporating the 
society, thus giving it a more perman
ent form, and enabling it to receive be
quests, etc., is engaging the attention 
of jour executive and a report will be 
presented later on dealing with the 
matter.

extending the work.
Record again urges that this Invitation 
be accepted. That will be the most 
effective answer that can be given to the 
campaign of abuse and misrepresentation 
which within the past few months has 
been directed against the Church.

was one
harangues which at the time it called 
forth in some quarters, re-echo about us
still. LIBRARY COMMITTEE

The question of having Catholic 
books .placed on the shelves of our 
public libraries has also come under onr 
attention, and it ie hoped to be able to 
show results at a future date. The pro
curing of Catholic literature and cate
chisms in foreign languages for the nse 
of our fast growing foreign population 
has also been enquired into and will, I 
hope, be pushed to a successful Issue.

come
The Ne Temere decree bas been 

another, and If any evidence were re
quired as to the density of the Ignorance 
concerning Catholic faith and practice 
which holds sway over the minds even 
ol certain self styled “ leaders In Israel," 
we have had it In abundance In the ful
minations which have issued from almost 
every sectarian organisation in the land. 
Under snob circumstances, to denounce 
the Pope seems to be regarded as a 
sacred duty, and to resent his care for 
the welfare of society—including even 
their own if they only had the grace to 
see lt—to be the highest expression ol 
religions zeal ol which they seem capa
ble.

ARE THE

Highest QualitymCATHOLIC TRUTH 
SOCIETY m

ma
hr-— ~ 'V# _

Sacred Vessels may be ornate or 
simple in design, a matter of personal 
taste, but the material of their con- 
be unquestionable.

CO-OPERATION
Steps have been taken to ascertain 

the addresses of all Catholic Troth So
cieties In Canada with a view of co-op
eration and united assistance, and we 
have had enquiries from Winnipeg, 
Pyince Albert, and Saskatoon as to the 
procedure to be followed In establish
ing societies in these localities. Yon 
will be glad to learn chat much Interest 
Is being taken in our work by priests 
at outside places and many ol them are 
now getting leaflets and distributing 
them themselves.

The committee Is glad to repeat that 
in response to an invitation from the 
Panlist Fathers during their recent 
mission to non-Catholics, they took 
charge of the work of giving publicity 
to Ithe mission wltu gratifying results 
and at a modest expendltdre.

struction and the quality should

Every piece of Meriden Ware made and furnished is guaranteed 
for all time in regard to quality.

Our Company has been honored with the Episcopal authorization 
to repair and replate Sacred Vessels lor the Church.

The fact ol snob senseless outbreaks 
staring ns in the face, and the possibil
ity ol their re occurrence at any time, 
lays spools! emphasis upon the need for 
the Catholic Troth Society. For this 
pnipoee of public enlightenment there 
Is ready to hand the very large array of 
hooka and pamphlets on every conceive

We promptly furnish estimates and solicit correspondence

HAMILTON, CANADAMEJtlDE-N BRITANNIA COMPANY

j
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dMealtim «oagfc wtthoat that. Wmn
every-

body ihakeee elelldoioeboeldreepaed 
gvaerooaly to the sppeel, which the 
eood Staten ere eboet tombe ter leede. 
’They meet here mosey end we sincerely 
hope they my get It In plenty. Ledlee 
or others thet ose Inrnlen e room for e 
plane purpose In the hospital should do 
sd. The Staten have refused to sell out 
this property end move to e better dis
trict, for they decided It wee their duty 
to remet a where they would be of most 
use to the poor end needy. They should 
be then well supported by ell.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON TORTURED BY oer

FIFTY PER CENT.PALM BUM DAT

■MBIT OF BOLT WISE
Think diligently upon Him that endured such 

opposition frdm sinners against Himself. (Hob.sii. y)
The

of men aged 60 are dependent 
upon others for support.

This rather startling fact, as 
revealed by reliable statistics, 
should cause every young man 
some serious reflection.

Such a condition may be 
readily averted by means of life insurance, procured 
during one’s earlier years.

It will certainly be to your advantage to secure a 
policy at once from the

. '.

k which we thto Sunday 
upon, my deer brethren, to wiled 

Holy Week -, end of nil the meuy see red 
•moods which the chnroh bee set apart, 
this U by far the meet solemn end 
seared. Everything which It Is within 
the power ol external rites end cere- Dxxsdxn, Ont. July 17th, 1,1a.
monies to do bee been done by the «I was a d reedful sufferer fee many 
Ohuroh in these services, in order to years from Sick Headacbsa end ■iliesa-
brtng home to her children the greet ness, or Torpid Liver. I tried many
lesson which this holy ssnsoo should remedies one physicians, but nothing
teach. And while it to true that the seemed to do me any good. I anally
Ohuroh hot not mode attendance oblige- used "Pruit-a-tives" and after Use first
tory under pain of mortal sin, yet it j w“ so much beiterthat Iceu-
would argue a eery poor and ungrateful tinued using these fruit tablets and they
Xh\£? TtlT Ch“reh"5°Tn™ ^*“1 certain^<can<r«o'mmend "Frett- 
srilh that of the Ohuroh, if any one a „ to ;n.one who suffers from
shoold without good reason negleot to Headaches Biliousness or Stomach
be present. Trouble." Mrs. ISAAC VANSICKLB.

Now, what Is the truth which these ThoUssnds of people have had the 
services have it for their object to Im- ume experience as Mrs. VsnSickle. 
press upon our minds ? No other than They have tried doctors gad take» all
that fundamental, distinctive truth—the sorts •£ medicine, only to Sad that
passion and death of Christ, Its reason •• Fruit-a-tires11 is the sac and only
and effect*. Toe Ohuroh this week ex- remedy that actually cores these 
eludes from commemoration everything troubles.
else, and applies herself exclusively to “Fruit-a-tives” is the onljr medicine 
tracing the steps of her Lord and in the world made of fruit juices, and
Founder from His entry into Jerusalem is the greatest Liver Cure ever dia
ls the midst of acclamations and rejoic- covered. It acta directly on Liver,
ings, to the entombment of His death Kidneys and Skin—-sweeten* tho
snd blood-stained body in the sepulchre stomach and purifies the blood. JL 
of Joseph of Arimathea. Now, every 5°c- » bo*, * for 
on. mu .t have, neoessaril, hu, in the» or from Frmt-.-tive.
erente the greiteet iutereet-sn in- 1 Limited, Ottawa, 
tarent which aarpoaees every other.

And first, as to those who are in the 
habit of going frequently to the sacra
ments, who understand their great 
value, and find in these means of grace 
their chief consolation In the midst ol 
the troubles and cares which surround 
them. For these the commemoration of 
the passion and death ol Obtint i 
but be profitable. The author of “ The

Ï
AND TERRIBLE SICK MEAIACRB VI

•v’TBoth Coepletilf Corel Ij "Frolt-i-thn"
> * t r

; -4 > ■
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SEVENTEEN REASONS

WHY CHRISTIANS CANNOT CON
SISTENTLY BE SOCIALISTS IV

■A

No Catholic can be a socialist (In fsot 
no Christian or orthodox Jew can). No 
socialist can be a Catholic.

This line la clear and well defined. 
The Church stands for God snd for 
country, the family, marriage, and the 
home.

Socialism stands against all of them, 
snd its basis Is materialism, which 
eliminates God from Its scheme.

To anm up the result of our investiga
tion we find that socialism snd socialists 
are opposed to the Catholic Church, the 
family, marriage and the home, because 
the doctrines of socialism are :

First—Its philosophy, as laid down in 
the Bible of socialism (Karl Marx’s Ksp- 
ital), is based on materialistic concep
tion of history, which is nothing less 
than atheism.

Second—Because the founder of that 
doctrine, Karl Marx, was an avowed 
atheist and bitterly opposed to the 
teachings of Christ and His Ohuroh.

Third—Because, not alone Marx, but 
his co-worker Engels (Joint author with 
him of the “ Manifesto ”), was an avowed 
atheist and antagonist of the teachings 
of Christ.

Fourth—Because, with hardly a single 
exception, all the advocates of social ism, 
past and present, were end are anti- 
Catholic in their writings and atheisti
cal in their belief.

Fifth—Because soolsitam ridicules the
_______ _______ _____teachings of Christianity, maligns snd
HISTORY of THE hospital slanders its clergy, and vilifies the

St MlehseVs opened July 2nd, 1892, followers of that faith.
Sixth—Because socialism would de

stroy the sanctity of the family and the 
home, for which the Catholic Church 
hat always stood.

Seventh — Because socialism would 
destroy the stored sacrament ol marriage 
which was established by Christ

Eighth — Because the philosophy of 
socialism teaches disloyalty to author
ity, disloyalty to God and to country.

Ninth—Because soolsitam takes the 
religions beliefs away from men and 
gives In return a hatred of God and His 
commandments.

Tenth—Because socialism teaches and 
advocates strife and conflict of men 
against men by class hatred.

Eleventh — Because socialism would 
take woman from her place In the home 
and throw her into the marts of the 
world.

Twelfth — Because socialism stands 
for free love and derides marriage, call
ing It a capitalistic Institution and a 
tool for exploitation.

Thirteenth—Because socialism arrays 
class against class.

Fourteenth — Because 
teaches there is no God.

Fifteenth—Because socialism justifies 
abortion, child murder, regulation of re
production, and prevention of concep
tion.

Sixteenth—Because socialists hate the 
Catholic Church and call it an enemy of 
the workers, whose friend it has been 
through the ages.

Seventeenth — Because 
teaches the young the doctrines of dis
loyalty to God and country. — Peter 
Collins, In The Common Cause.
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( i '’^ABSÜPlîÆÎl.JR., re.-, it
f I Painful,Knotted,Swollen Vvlns, NlllU
t». A Leur, 1X2 a m ml tin. Old Sore*, Ulcers. It 
y/-v,j Is healing, soothing, bt rengthi-nirg and In- 

{l vlgornting —allays pain and liili-imuritloo 
; promptly. Germicide and antiseptic.
I Mrs. It. M. Render, It. l>. No. 1, Federal, 

« 1 Kan., had enlarged veins that, finally broke 
causing confide ruble loss of blood. 
Used ABr« UlBlNto, Jit. and report eu 
Nov. 6, 1'JIO. veins entirely heal- <1. 

»«.«>/.mny and discoloration «one arc 
has had no trouble with them since July 1V00. 
AUSÜUHINK, JR. Is Invaluable as a general nont.*« 
bold liniment, for the cuts and hruljes that the chil
dren goucroup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, sore- 
throat, Removes fatty bunches goitre, enlarged 
glands., wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. |1.(!0 and |2XJ per bottle at druggistsor delivered. Beok S G free.
w.r. YOUNG. PJ>.F- 299 Lymans Bldg- Montreal. C*

iniiTiarr The will to do well * * * is the 
next thing to having the power.

In proportion as our whole life cen
ters in Jeans we come at last to forget 
ourselves, and to see no one bat41 Jesus 
only.”

E

i M s
HUBt -1-THE NEW ST. MICHAEL’S 

HOSPITAL, ANNEX, 
TORONTO II

Well, Wellll ACETYLENECONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE
cannot etands ; an enlarged surgical wing with 

_ „ , i operating room ; maternity wing ;
Following of Christ telto ns that we Qunea> home, and lecture hall ; chapel, 
eng it not to consider so much the u|j oat-patient and pathological bnild- 
gilc of the lover os the lover |ng thus making a most complete and 
of the giver. And we all know that we m£,ern hospital: 
esteem the trifling present made by e 
dear frlepd more than much more costly 
things which we have ourselves bought 
or earned. Now, the sacraments are not affording accommodation during the 
merely Inestimable treasures in them- first three years for 65 patients, 12 
selves ; they are also tokens end pledgee Sisters, an average of 8 nurses in train- 
of the love of Him Who instituted them, log, 1 resident house surgeon, snd the 
bought by Him at the cost of Hto own necessary domestic help. In 1895 the 
moat Precious Blood, given to us to I late Mr. Hugh Rian donated the eorgi- 
ahow us His fore to us. Every time a eel wiog, wl h its entire equipment, 
man goes to confession, every tisse he giving an additional increase of 78 beds, 
receives Holy Communion, he to re- besides the operating room, with Its 
celvlng that which was instituted end equipment. la 1896 some houses on 
established and bestowed upon him ont Victoria Street were bought and reno- 
of love ; and if he wishes to know how voted at a coat of S6000, and donated 
great that love was he ought to have a by Mrs. H. Ryan as a shelter for the 
lively sense of what it coat Oar Lord to nurses. Adjoining lots have from time 
merit those graces for us—namely, His to time been since purchased, affording 
bitter passion and death. »t present sleeping accommodation in

Bnt there are many who negleot the the buildings erected thereon for 15 
sacraments, who come to them bet eel- Sisters, 75 nurses, and the female help, 
dom, perhaps only to their Easter Com- Three houses south of the hospital were 
munion ; perhaps not even to that, also purchased, serving for the last six 
What is to be thought of those who act years the purposes of the maternity de
in this way ? Certainly, however smart | partaient, 
and keen and intelligent they may be,
or fancy themselves to be, in lower i jn ,his department there ia a marked 
matters which are nearer to them end decrease slice the plan was adopted 
fall beneath their senses—in money- qTM , year ago that only those certified 
getting, in trade, in art, in literature poor by clergymen and other re-
anoh men show but little sense and sponsible persons would be treated, the 
understanding about things which ate hospital also arranging that the homes 
of real Importance end value. In what o( epplfoanta be visited by Slaters when 
way may these duller and obtuser minds po^fole, assisted by members of charlt- 
leern to appreciate these higher things? sble ooiations, as also the homes of 
Certainly the price given for e thing by poor peUents t„ the hospital, with the 
a prudent man is a good means of learn- Tiew o( rendering assistance and thus 
ing whsfc it is worth. Now, if those who I preventing much worry in the letter 
neglect the sacraments, who make bnt regarding the family at home in
little ef them, would during this week | Deed. 
apply themselves to the consideration 
of the price paid by Our Lord for those 
sacraments, I have but little doubt that 
they would be led to form a truer notion »• 70o 1 day for the indigent who have 
of their value and importance. «tided in the city for onevear, Ontario

I wish I could conclude without sllud- | Government, about $10,000 a year, be
quests and donations, and building fund

Bvea though you cannot get city gas 
or electricity, you can get a better light 1 
—ACETYLENE. 1

As Acetylene lighting system cam be 
iratwSeni ia year heme at small expense. 

Has—yes fn !

THIS Isa HOME DYE
lTh>.v|h«t anyone
ULL / i/\~~x«4-Sen use O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract
OF

Halt with Iron

sa/ geed-bye te the 
messy, swnrty ceti-.il lamps, die seek y
chtasaspo, fee uneven wicks, sad the 
die^aa*le jeh of keeping then, in 

. Than—yen cam have ia ever, 
a Bght that Is

smrr ■ siut

really daylight's 
ter-part—a light that 

to salt, white, pleaaaat and 
rsranrkahly easy an the eyea 

light that makes 
reading a greater pleasure 
thaw ever.

Then why net have 
Acetylene?

Write ua and we’ll tell 
yea all about hew te put in 
an Acetylene system, what 
it easts, and hew much light 
It will give yen for every 
cent hi cast.

?I dyed ALL these' 
DIFFERENT KINDS' 

of Good»
~ —Ifh the SAME Dye.
I used

is an ideal preparation for building 
up the BLOOD and BODY 

It is more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circula
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of iron.

It is of great vaine in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores
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iONEDYE™ALL K1NDS”9<»»| 16 W. LLOYD WOOD jAl QMSTKVCTltN CM., LIMITED 
N4 POWDI BLDG- MONTREAL. 
Cot. BeTavta* art tth Sfe, Bran4on. Mao.

• Vancouver.

General Agent

Toronto :: Canada
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Uee.

NO chanice of using the WRONG Dye for the Goods 
one has to color. All colors from your Druggist or 
Dealer. VREE Color Card and STORY Booklet IS, 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,
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^ isocialism xHOSPITAL MEANS OF MAINTENANCE

From paying patiente; city allowance

Ü-£\ 11 r- r-:___ -r:
Hats in Place of Mantillas

Prominent Roman CatholioChurahea of 
New York have indorsed the suggestion 
made in London by one of the secretaries 
of Cardinal Bourne that Catholic women 
abandon wearing large hats in church.

“ It would be a good thing,” said the 
secretary, “ if the women wore the 
mantilla more, I wish Catholic women 
would wear them generally, os big hats 
interfere with the view of the ceremon
ies at the altar. Large hats are entire
ly out of place in ohuroh and when worn 
with huge, dagger-like hatpins, are 
dangerous. The mantilla is pretty and 
graceful, and does not interfere with 
those sitting behind the wearer.”

While there is no likelihood of an 
order being leaned to women in New 
York barring the wearing of big hats, 
In church, it ia said that several priests 
are thinking of asking them to wear 
smaller hats, which will not interfere 
with others in the congregation and 
recommend that they adopt the grace
ful Spanish headgear for attendance.

\\ing to another class which, though I AC:/X e ,
trust it is not numerous, yet doe* <*xist grant of £50 000 from tbe city ; on the 
—I mean those who do not neglect the condition that 50 beds for the indigent 
sacraments, but those who do worse : be provided in the proposed new build- 

Those who make I in8« 134 have been provided ; other 
donations to building fund from friends

TM oi-ri'e"*J"neL «. I*^***~
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TOwho profane them.
bad confessions, who conceal mortal 
sins, who have no sorrow for their sins charitably disposed, will, with the 
and no purpose of amendment, who make consent of the donors, be publicly 
the infinite mercy aad goodness of God acknowledged later on. 
a reason and pretext for wallowing in Further fundi needed for completing 
vice and sin—what shall be said of furnishing : 1st, there is urgent 
these ? We know that Our Lord is need of a new and sufficiently large 
reigning now gloriously in heaven ; that chapel ; 2nd a new wing lor maternity 
nothing which we can do can cause Him department ; 3rd, better accommoda- 
loss of pain ; yet it is also true that R°* Sisters and nurses : 4th, a morgue ; 
those who act in this way do all that 5th a second operating room in surgical 
lie* in their power to trample under | et0e 
foot that Precious Blood which was shed 
for them. But while there is life there
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A POINT TO MENTION 

There are many poor patients who 
is hope, and if even those would devote ^ from outside districts and from 
this week to meditation on the Bastion whom tbey do not receive anything, aa 
of Our Lord, they might form a just outolde municipalities do not pay. 
estimate of what their aools cost Our 
Lord
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, . All thoee of our faith and others who 
i, and turn to Him while there is re0ognize the good workSt Michael’s is 

yet time. doing in the community should certainly
• ••■■■■-■ ■— J come generously to the aid of this grand

institution which has had to contract a 
great debt and should not be left to worry 
over financial troubles when there are

<#-

nMRS. RINGLING, A CONVERT Of all occupations, killing time is the 
most wearing and the poorest paying.

1(1 v
Mrs. Alfred Singling, wife of the olr 

one king, whose winter headquarters are 
at Baraboo, Wisconsin, was received into 
the Catholic Church on January 10. 
That day for the first time she received 
Holy Communion at St Joseph’s Church, 
Bsraboo, the Rev. Father O’Reilly pas
tor.

Mrs. Singling is a woman of intellect 
and energy, takes a leading active in
terest in the civic and social affairs of 
her city and to regarded in that part of 
the West aa a woman of high character 
and ideals. List September she engaged 
a Catholic tutor for her son, Richard, 
aged eighteen, who wss preparing for 
Yale Uolverslty. It is thought that the 
strong Catholic convictions of the boy’s 
tutor has had much to do with Mrs. 
Singling’s profession of the faith. In 
the work of college preparation to which 
he gives his time, Mr. Roche, formerly 
an instructor in Cathedral College, lays 
stress on the study of the Soriptores 
and comparative religions. The studies 
along these lines which were calculated 
to interest principally his pupil, inter
ested the pupil’s mother also, and 
a careful reading of Cardinals Newman 
and Gibbons, she declared her intention 
of joining the Church.

Telegrams were received from Mrs. 
Singling by friends of tbe family, announ
cing that in adopting the Catholic faith 
she had found peace and happiness.— 
The Missionary.!
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TRADE MARK REG.

SHEATHING FELT
IMakes Houses Snug hnd Warm in our il

New Spring & Summer"Sovereign” Sheathing Felt compared with ordinary 
building paper is like a woollen blanket compared with an 
ordinary cotton sheet.

"Sovereign” Sheathing Felt is made partly of WOOL, 
saturated and coated with the same tasteless, odorless gum 
that gives Ru-ber-oid Roofing its recognized superiority. It 
does more than break the wind—it acts like a blanket in the 
wall, and prevents the heat from leaking out in winter or 
filtering in in summer. As a result it makes a substantial 
saving in your winter coal bills and adds to your summer 
comfort.

CATALOGUE Four name aa a Pelt Card will bring It

Most authentic style book published in Canada this season
Every choice you make will be jt LET US SHOW YOU NOW
a safe one; for every price you read is what * hew quickly and well our smoothly running mail order

system can supply 
Coaqpeanr everything you need, 
v whetherit’s fifty cents'
AilHliVH or fl£ty dollars' worth.

"Sovereign” Sheathing Felt is waterproof—will not 
mould, rot, dry out nor crack, and is strongly fire-resisting.

Get a sample of "Sovereign” from the nearest Ru-ber-oid 
Dealer, or write us for sample and Booklet.

alter

the goods will cost 
you at your nearest 
railway station. RobertTHE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

MONTREAL. VANCOUVER. 91 TORONTOWINNIPEG.
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Comparative
Statement

On the first of Febru 
seconding the 42nd Annual Report of the

Mutual Life
OF CANADA

Mr. F. C. Bruce, First Vice-President, referred 
to the high class of securities held by the 
Company, as shown by the following tabl 

i<yx) if 10 iQi 1
Mortgages..........................  474 5»- 5*-5
Debentures and Bonds... 33.5 30.7 274
Loans on Policies..........  12 6 12.5 12.6
Real Estate...............

Interest due and accr 
and Deferred Premi

•3 •5
.... 1.6 .6

urns 4.4 4 5 4-5
100. 100. 100.

ee items, including cash, 
than 94.5 per cent, of the 

an admirable show-

The first thr 
comprise no less 
Company's total assets— 
ing indeed.

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD
MARCH 80, 1011 palm. Barely the world owes oor 

Ssrloar much, end rarely the nehed men 
ol sorrows owes the world little I 

Let oars be the la« liable privilege, In 
repentenee eonleaslng that we did Indeed 

heaven eave earth—Ohri.t'a own crucify Him when the mob was .boating, 
life-blood, every diop ol «hu h angels or when pawlon ran riot In our souls, In 
adore and live glorious In the adoration, spirit to take Him down from the cross, 
Ah I though the stars were beautiful In wipe Mary’s tears away, and. with our 
their fresh yonug light, as they went own wash the blood from the dead body 
forth to glimmer their lives away lu of the Crucified Christ, and thus bargain 
space, tbelr beauty Is but a blur <-om- to see Him In His kingdom where Hla 
pared tn the star absped drops i f blood death wounds of love shine as very lamps 

Issue from Christ s ple-oed of glory.—Catholic Union sod Times.

wreater crime, but to mourn with us Love on the one side and human hate on 
for that already unjustly done. By the the other I Look >on, too, gentle reederl 
hand she will lead us In spirit to Cal- Bee those hands shedding hlesslogs In 
v»ry, not that we may with wagging this hour of agon», more iloh than ever 
head and Insulting tongue yell lortb 
• vaha !" ol mookery and contempt, hot 
that we may leave the hill ooulesetog 
to the repentance and faith of the Ol- 
feorlon. “ Indeed thla was the Bon of 
God." She Invitee the carnal to eee 
the contradiction ol loefc, the prond ser
vant to behold the humble Master, the 
worldling to witness how hie foolish 
friend, the world, dealt with Its beat 
benefactor and Its God, and all to aee If 
there be any sorrow comparable to oor 
Saviour’s sorrow. Here, Indeed In a 
subject where worde are well-nigh worth
less, tears weak, and which naoght can 
rightly express aave the “ dumb 
mouths ” ol Jesus’ live wounds.

Who Is this Man dying on the cross, 
muscle twitching in anguish,

wsss function. From some mysterious 
well ol laughter be draw draft alter 
draft ol gaiety. For yeers he bed not

UNKNOWN FRIEND9 JStL^ETdSU

He was wslklng down Boylstoo Street sud ever slnoe, the wsyfsrer he» been 
one wintry morning, » weury, osre-worn stronger, better, more lovuble.
““b u^ess^^HÏTwltoM8 been P^e tot" helpeSot” the good- 
footing very frull of lute. Hie salary neee of hl» heurt, expecting nothing. 
t, .m.U .nd expenee. were heavy. People he hud oheersd when hi. own 
But the worst thing wss his uselessness, heert was sad. People who had followed 
-Dream and reality 1 What a contrast! the trail of hie kindness to thank him.
Forty.live, friendless and a failure," he He had rated MmseU as uwleM and 
said bitterly. The gay shop windows suddenly woke up to And that be had 
held no appeal lor him. The passing been a benefactor beyond all hla lmagln- 
throug chatting and animated, only In- lugs to hla fellows, cue whom all were 
tonslAed his lout Unes». For one coward proud to call friend.
moment he longed to escape the dreary This Is no lairy story. It Is a fact, 
round of duties; to be transported to Fit yourself In the frame. If you live 
reme kindly Isle Ailed with Aowere and cleanly, do a kindness when you can, 
sunshine, where he eould rest. comfort the sorrowing wherever you And

As the tide of bitterness resohcd Its them, bring forth the best that 1» in you 
height, he beoume aware of rapid steps to all mankind, you will have hundreds 
behind him, of someone grasping his of friends yon know not, yoo will be an 
b.„d warm!,, of a voice trembling with honored ^

‘‘Alloue as I live I shall be thankful eonsolooely treasures compared with 
In. «ônr ecodneas tome. When your which money Is dross. One moment :
{?*-. JLneTwaa desperate. Every- “ And the king answering, shell say to 
tMng8*had** gone; borinere. health, them; Amen I say to you, a. long a. 
annraee Yoor word brought them back, yoo did it to one ol these My leeat 
I oan'do nothing In return except any brethren, yon did It to Me. —Boston 
that to you I owe my honor nnd my Pilot.

THE CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN
The speaker went down ••Idestreet ^ 0Qant „ client Oethollo.

appirently overoome by his feelinpu ^ ^ » nd |hat tbey beep the Oom-
The other thought ; ,. ?!?, J? mandments ol God and the Precepts of
thst man and what in the world d dido 0burcb> frequeotl Mass sod the
lot hlm T I Am t even know his face or 88CI.amenUi ire perfectly orthodox In 
name." , mind and submissive In will to all that

He strode on, but presently felt some- rjhurch teaches. At the same time 
one plucking at his sleeve, “d they may be greatly wanting In the In
to see an old woman, prilldandlam*. ^rlor spirit of Obristianity-selAah. eon 
out ol blest h from hastening to oaten p jealoua, cantankerous,backbiting,
with him. -I h mnnh and quarrelsome. In this esse the Oath-“ O 1 sir, I must tell1 jou how much oUoq Ufcles which they possess will 
yoo did for me when I w“ ** d**f.b * not nuke them gentlemen so long as the 
door at the hospital. Vonwere peasing loner <plrlt 0I Christianity is lacking, 
through the ward tada“"how badl Bnt , d„ DOt di tbeee people excellent 
was. Yon talked to me* "hlle and to Osthollos . I consider them extremely 
a story that la”fh,; “ditbjfL poor Catholics. They have oaoght up
me cheer up. I don t know how it was, gjjjj outward and more obvions half of 
but right then I began to “f ’ Catholicism—namely .corporate member-tbank God^I am on the.mud to, Imrith. ob^„Mwli Bnd
May the good Lord bless you ell yo conformity ; hot they have
days, for you re a hind man. missed something much lees obvions yet

While the wayfarer was trJl”g to oerts|n,y „„ iw important—namely, the 
gather Ms wlU, the old w°J?“ hobb'*d fundamental spirit of Christ's morel 
away. He went on b“* tweUe „ By tbu lheu ,u men know
halted when he heard a! “•* ’oi“ that you are My disciples, if yon have
Ing his name. A limousine hadstoipped ^ ^ for anotber.” Let such Catho- 
silently at the curb and a lady leaned ^ atody and pnt Into practice this
0U“ Why do you never oome out to oor Corinth'- way to the upper peninsula.
eountry7home 7 M, husband h» spoken ofîSÏ future tothe?» .p»cUl train " the>~ger vole..went.on
of vouso many times. He says you were *“* “L Dlaotl»ed Oatho- “ U going through here at 5o clock in

«StSSSs eesSSSHStaxa?srxrssa»i—««. szsrA'Sb*szss
think of von always as an old friend. THE ELDEST BON. The cow was lost.
Do oome soon." Often It happens that the eldest eon “ Don't talk to me about anytMng ex-

And limousine and lady were whisked p, B fBmliy « leels his oats ’’ almost as oept Anding old Brindle 1 was his re- 
ofl like amoving picture. Conntry goon as he begins to go to work. Hebe- ply to the small boy s request lor oom- 
house I Life of the class 1 Old friend I gome, hard to manage. He gives lm- pany. , ,
What did thla madness mean ?” While pudenee to hie parents. He sets a bad “ But Pete, If we And the cow after
he waa attempting to read joat hla faool example for the younger children. He sapper—end 111 go with you and carry 
ties, he noticed a distinguished looking keep hla wages to spend on the lantern—why, then, yon 11 get np
old gentleman approaching, lost in himself. He stays ont late at night, with me in the morning, won t yon ?
thought. But as he neared the wayfarer He goee with bad company. He obefes Only think of standing on a stump. Pete,
Ms lace lit up and he spoke. Bt correction. and waving your

“ Ah 1 Bo glad to oome opon yon I He i, Uylng up sorrow lot MmeelL train I Long a we live, mayoe, we h 
Pardon me, but do you Intend to draw Tbe young man who oauaes hla parents never meet such s chance again I 
on that thousand you have with us? In to „4ePi i, Bpt to have children who “ II we And old Brindle, 111 go wUh 
ease the account Is to remain Insotlve, wlll brlng hU head down with grief to yon," agreed Peter, “ but not unless, 
we can use It to advantage and give you the grave. And the evil In Auences that A weary, disappointed boy crept into 
a higher rate of Interest ? be exerts on the conduct of his brothers bed beside his brother at 10 o dock.

The wayfarer managed to mumble that Bnd llsters wm drew down punishment That Independent pioneer cow was still 
the account would not be touched lor „„ blms lost, and Peter was decidedly Writable,
several months. The old gentleman gone wbo have grown np, need to be “ Don’t say President to me «gata I 
thanked Mm, bowed and was lost to the told thi,. X» long as they are to the was his last remark to his small brother 
crowd. The wayfarer stood still and pBlentsi home, they are subject to its that night. *' ^nd 8°,gîL„
pondered. Waa this Boston or Bagdad ? regulations. They still owe their father ventin’ after the President s cinders 
Io less than Atteen minutes he had been Bnd mother respect and obedience. They I when your own cows lost and your 
accosted by four total strangers who are bound not to scandalise the younger baby sister won’t have any milk to drmt 
seemed to consider him as a personage 0ht|dren by any misoondoet. until she's found 1 Now mind what 1
of importance; a sort of fairy god-tether, If they will not behave themselves at tell you I Don’t say President to me
a comforter of sick old ladles, a social hom<. tet them go away from it.—Pitts- again 1" . .
lion of exceptional gifts, s rich msn. bargObeervr- It happened that when Johnnies
And it all took place on a prosaic Boy la- - . to RF HAPPY lather was a boy he narrow)}’ missed
ton Street that he had walked since boy- » .« TO BE HAPP seeing Abraham Lincoln. The man
,00<i Happiness is seldom found among the never forgot his disappointment, which

Yet unaccountably he felt younger, overrich. It is found among the lowly, accounts for the fact that he woke
His eves brightened. His shonlders among the most humble and obsoore. jlbnn[e B^ 3 o'clock the next morning, 
sauared and Ms stop quickened. As he Wealth can buy pleasure which aBords ,nd whUpered to his ear that it was 
entered the office the force seemed to satlsfAction tor the moment, but cannot tlme t0 dress.
regard him with new eyes. He plunged buy happiness which is the security ol Hoping not to waken baby slater, the 
into work like a boy and It came rldicu- the morrow. The only possible happl- boy dreMed In the dark, his teeth chat- 
louslv easy. He went home at evening, ness that wealth can procure is the good, ter[ng with the chill of early autumn in
hamming n tune. Hie wife greeted him it can do In helping others to be hspgy. Michigan woods.
with a smile he hed missed for years. There is no happiness In eating and “ fve lighted the lantern for you and 
His son came iu with a cheery; “You’re drinking, only pleasure, and not even I aet lt ja8t 0„tside,” Me father whis- 
looklng Ane, Dad," and all anxiety about that always. There is no happiness in pered, •• snd mother says get a bite to 
the bo- seemed to drop away. Supper luxury, only comfort. There la happl- ^ before you start. And when the

1 - train goee by, yon whoop all yon want
to, Johnnie, and then run home tor 
breakfast." . . ,

Accustomed as he was to darkness In 
the clearing, It took courage to plunge 
into the solemn woods between 6 and 1 
o’clock ol a frosty morning, but he hur
ried on. - v 1Dawn came at last, Anding Johnnie 
dancing on a stump beside the railroad 
tracks. He had covered the distance 
between Ms home and the curve by the 
iohoolhouse in less time than Ms father 
had aupposed possible. 80 Johnnie 
danced to keep warm whistled to keep 
his courage np, until a locomotive 
sounded in the distance. As the ramble 

• of the approaoMng train came near and 
nearer, the boy snatched his cap irom 
his head and prepared to greet his 
nation’s great chief.

At that moment another individual 
When the last

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN liiiiiiillil
ITHE fell from them In 111#*, richer • gift than 

ever(THE
KIND THAT 
PLEASES

STANDARD
(ARTICLE!

1... ............................. I [

EVERYWHERE
that now

PEOPLE BABY'S OWNII
III SOAP•very

every member raw and bleeding, every 
eouvaUlou a new torture, and every 
torture excessive T Hear, Christian, in 
dread wonder ; it is your God 1 Yea,

_ , . . God Who gave the gift ol language, and
It all happened In the briefest space tb# Q, speeeh to those homsn

of time. Tne train moved on, leaving hounds ,.bose lolling tongues bayed np
Johnnie wondering whether he could the moantsloside. Yes, God whose
believe his own eyes snd ears. Sodden- oreBtlve hand laid the foundations ol yOU cannot take chances on 
ly one ol the porters Aung » sheaf of Cel,Bry Bnd who eould with Hla gl- e Fnur venerations of
bright color Irom the rear platform of g.ntlo power hurl it at gotlty Jems- Soap, four generations
the train. “With the oomptlments ol the Bl(,m- Yes,, God Whose inAolte mind I Canadians have enjoyed the 
Preeidentl ’ be shouted. . molded In Hla palm this black ball ol creamy, fragrant skin healingIt was a huge bnech of American lDgrBtitude died earth, and Who treuuiy, nsg.aui ™ B
Beauty roses, tied with a sash of satin oou|d now> by pres»lng Hla Angers 

like the roses that it seemed crnlb ,t |r()|n out tbe |bles- y wonder- 
made of their petals. jui contradiction that makes of human

J.hnnie had never seen American kcwiegge Ignorance 1 0 mystery su 
Besutv roses before. H«vlng often bu—e> that ounfnaee snd confounds sll 
seen Brindle. however, he recovered bumBn T|ewg ceasing us to adore what 
from hla dazed condition enough to Qar p[M)r reaaon cannot compas», tbe 
recognize her when she came crashing weys 0| Him who gave ns Intellect and 
throngh the underbrush, suggesting that j„ u—h |
they both go home to breakfaat. why did the God of tbe world and of

Wherever the President of the United me[J come to eBrtht to beonme a jest for 
States appeared that day he waa warmly bbe ru£gsn> B ,|aTe to the degraded, and 
greeted by the people ; bnt even he wss fluB||y end tbe eport 0f a Jewish holiday 
hardly so great a hero for one twenty- tb(J Tictim of savage malice ? Why ? 
loor hours us was Juhnnle to hie own ^,be Bniwer comes from the creed—“ for 
neighborhood when he told Ms story snd men| end tor our ealvation.’’ Nothing 
divided the roses. coMd, alter the Divine decree, so ee-

Baby slater shared in the j y, and tlmably wipe away the insult cflered to 
wore the lovely red sash all day, and qc tbe Pettier bnt the blood of God 
even teased to wear It to bed tbat night. bbe ,nd m, blood could not be
—Frances M. Fox In Youths Compan- |pBled |n 0bietion by the oflender’s

___ _ hand if He did not become msn like
THE KIND BROTHER unt0 tbe 0gender, Nothing could open

A pretty story of the love ol two ,be getee barred by original sin but the 
little brother! tor eaeh other comes pierced hand of the CrnciAed Love, 
from New York City. Two small boys ,nd Love leaves his Father’» burning 
signaled » street ear, and when It bosom to feel all the intense coldness ol 
stopped it was noticed that one wsi humanity’s frusen heart. Truly here la 
lame. With much solicitude, the other tbe Bboly 0, the Creator’s clemency snd 
boy helped tbe cripple aboard the ear, the creature’s crime, 
snd, elter tolling the conductor to go i„ Getheemsne the seamless rebe of 
sheed, returned to the sidewalk. the mother la changed tor the Mack

The lame boy braced himself np In ciosk of human guilt ; the cap ol bit- 
his seat, so thst he eould look out of the ter Insult given the Father now la hand- 
oar window, and t e other passenger» d the Son, and the Son drinks dry the 
observed that, at frequent Intervals the horrible potion. Yea, oar dear Lord has 
little fellow would wave his hand und taken the ohulloe of extreme bitterness, 
smile. bnt in the drinking drops Irom His

Following the direction of his glances, eBored temples have fallen snd sweeten- 
the passengers saw the other boy run- d the big cup of human suffering, msk- 
ntog along the aldewalk, straining i„g ,or ua its taking easy. See Him,
every muscle to keep np with the oar. Bto never lived neath any roof aave
The passengers watched this pantomlne heaven’s golden dome and Mary’s conn- 
In silenee for a few blocks, and then a try cottage, now iu the guardroom of a 
gentlemen asked the lame bof who the pagan squad I Behold the strong steel- 
other boy was. plated knuckles of a Roman ruffian strlk-

“ My brother," waa the prompt reply. lng the Pride of Angels In the very
Wh, does he not ride with jou in tbe month 1 See Him, If your eyes can even

oar ?" was the next question. in vision stand the prospect, rising irom
“ Cause he hasn’t any money." nn- the pillar, one raw mass of jagged Aesh, 

awered the lame boy, eorrowlully. end in His straggle to drees watch Him
The little rnnner was speedily In- etnoh and shudder, as Is heard the heavy 

vl'ed Into the car, snd the sympathetic ,|p 0f the hatchet making the gibbet 
questioner not only paid his tare, but He will hug with love for us, though tor 
gave each a quarter besides.—Oethollo Him the Instrument of hate I Regard 
Bulletin. | the human streams which Jerusalem

poura forth Irom her every gate to glut 
their blood-greed on the sorry tragedy I 

Now, in imagination, our mind sees 
the turbaned band of Pharisees “feeding 
fat their ancient grudge" and ehuckllng
in cowardly laoghter at tbelr power over

The Church this Holy Week, extends he multifcnde whlch shouts forth their 
to mankind an Invitation whose enTi,lUe whisperings In mad demands,
are wet with her tears. She has In tne We eee tbe Romen warrior, proud in the 
personality of St. Peter shune in all the atreD„tb 0[ tbe maii-oo»t of Cteaar, cast- 
glory ol Thabor. In Mary she has heard haughty glances of disdain on the 
the victory of wisdom In the Temple, w(jak a|)d WOHnded Saviour, deemed the 
when the hypocrite plucked hla beard In ro(|)ae 0j , „etlon then adjudged the 
silence, rolled hie envious eye in woo- „gBme 0f eBIth." We hear the thrilling 
derment and gazed in the angulzh ol an6 ol angai8h that torture starts 
wounded pride on the ooufoslon which a f tbe lips of onr Savtonr, and the 
youth ol twelve had introduced Into the œplo11a retorts ol those wbo taunt Him 
council of the grey-haired fathers of «is misery with the power which in 
Israel. She has entered and enjoyed ^ He w,d waa His—words now
the sublime quiet of Nazareth a humble j;eKftrde<| B8 braggart’s boasting, and not 
roof, and has given to her painters th f a Q0a with “none so poor to do

o, ignominy at tongth

F4Hr2rre °'r Ho,y° Bn "ï nM. ^ pleasure double, b, wstch with curious, but ....luupltylng
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LS th°rtlmTdo8 A

jeeted Ss’vfour. ^h.s bebeM earth’s ttohesre» J

ment. Come, then, to see the Church It with a wish.
lead forth tbe “ Man of Sorrows," not Oh I if In unohrist'an times it was 
as did the irresolute Pilate to shirk a said wrongly though poetically that the

_________ __ goda leaned from their stare to watch
— the Aght of men, how heaven mnet have 

bent forth to note this battle—Divine

PERFECT MADE

un-

Fop Nursery UseIn love bestowed and love received. "•ness__
but wealth cannot bay it and has noth
ing to do with it. Happiness is not the 
result of events, but the outcome of 
character.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS i
!lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 

the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of its 
known purity.

WHEN JOHNNIE SAW THE PRESI
DENT

It did not seem possible to Johnnie 
that what the teacher said could be true. 
To think that tbe President ol the 
United State» would pass by tbelr aohool- 
honse door In the early morning was too 
wonderful a fact to grasp in n moment. 
To be sure, the great man would not see 
the sehoolhonae, because the clearing In 
which it stood was separated Irom the 
railroad by a bit ol the original forest 
and the special train would travel 
swiftly ; but he might aee the trees be
neath which he and hie comrades played, 
and that meant a great deal.

That night, on hla way home, Johnnie 
kept bis leet from wandering after 
squirrels or wookpeckers beside the 
trail. The boy could not waste time, 
with news ol Importance to be told. 
“ Where’s Pete ?" he Inquired, when he 

of his mother feeding the

Aribbon so

m
Baby’s Own is Best for 

Baby—Best for You.
cyv(
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- MONTREAL.ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MIrs.,

BRUCE'S
SEEDS
The Standard of Quality Since 1850

Au experience of over sixty years in the Seed 
* business in Canada, and our long connection with

the Best Growers ef the World, gives us advant
ages which few seed houses possess ; added to troe, 
our careful system of testing all our seeds lor 

Vw purity and germination, and the great care exercised 
7 \ in every detail of our business, brings to os every 

j ^j\ season many pleased customers, to add to oor 
\ already large list of patrons.

SHOPPING BY MAIL is a most fascinating, 
enjoyable, and profitable pursuit. You can in a few 
days, and with perfect safety, though far removed 

a from the source of supply, have delivered at 
^ yeur door—

Brass's Sssdsi Ths Bssds thst sstlsfy.
All you require to do is to send os a poet card asking for our hand- 

w - sfeharge.aed or receipt of same send ee your order. Write for It new ••

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.,

ion.
caught sight 
chickens their evening meal.

“ Gone after the cow."
Straightway Johnnie explained the 

news—that the President of the United 
State, wss even st that moment on his 

“ And his

11

Buie.

Make That New Rool Last 
Forever Without Repairs
Here is a roofing that is easily 
laid, attractive, absolutely fire 
proof and one that will last a lilc 
time without paint or repairs.

For castle 
or bungalow, 
factory or church, 
or any building, 
for the most 

8 economical and 
! most durable 
1 roofing use
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shingles. Made wholly of mineral fibres, asbestos 
and cement—they cannot crack or break—they grow 
tougher and stronger the longer they are exposed.

Clip the coupon now—get our booklet A of 
handsome homes both here and abroad—read the 
interesting story of asbestos.

The Asbestos Mtg. Co. Limited

""II
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MONTREAL.Eastern Townships Bank Bldg.,

Factory al Lachlne, P.Q.
v

t' m
E. T. Bank Bldg.. Montreal.

Please send me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asbestos.

The Asbestos Mlg. Co. Ltd.
A 7\ W« make fine beds 

for partieu^ari
prown-uiiB, too. 
Ask your dealer 
to show you the 
"IDEAL’’ line — 
look for our trade
mark on tbe foot-

I Name ..ilii waited round the carve. .... ,
car of the train was opposite Johnnie, 
where he stood energetically waving 
hla cap, there came a eerlea of shrill 
whistles. Old Brindle, fascinated by 
the glory of the Presidential locomotive, 
had come to a fall stop on the track ; 
nor would she move until sixty-Ave 
seconds had passed, convincing the en-
glneer. that he, too, must stop.

Black heads were thrust from windows; 
and when Johnnie heard colored porters 
and trainmen calling to one another,
41 No danger ; nothing bnt a cow ! 
Johnnie disowned Brindle ; that is, in 
the general excitement he did not real
ise that his cow had stopped the Fresl-
de«^ybat Bre yon doing here ?" Inquired 
one ol the portera on beholding Johnnie. 
“ Is that your cow ?”

Johnnie rapidly explained that he had 
walked two miles in the dark" lost to see 
the President's tr.in. His face beemed 

I œlfh InV dlf Hit ft "
At1 that the President himself ap- 

window, and—wonder of 
bowed to Johnnie, and 

1 I’m

Address

Relieved Her Rheumatism

ment
Mrs. R. Medd, Sr., an Auburn, Ont. 

lady, tells this interesting story of bow 
she conquered her ancient enemy, rhea- 
matisro. „ ,

I have been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism for a great many years. I 
have used different medicines but they | 
have never done me much good.

“ We have picked np a sample bottle 
of your liniment at onr gate and I used 
it and to my surprise it relieved me 
wonderfully. We secured two bottles 
from onr store keeper and I must tell 
yon it relieved the pain, and I would not 
be without lt now."

It is hard to understand how Douglas 
Egyptian Liniment can so quickly and 
so surely relieve the most torturing pains 
of man or beast. But It oau and doea do 
It. where other remedies utterly fail.

25c. at all dealer»’. Free sample on 
request. Douglas A Oo., Napenee, Ont.

tx.

SRJ&fAlabasUiieHlOISTIWtD

Wouldn’t you like to put your
beautiful, safe

HEN you decorate 
our walls with Ala- 
astine you’ll agree 

that the soft, velvety Alabas- 
tine tints outclass wall paper 
and oil paint in beauty and 
effectiveness. Their beauty 
is permanent, too. Alabas- 
tine colors will not fade 
will not rub off. Alabastinc 
is a dry powder made from 
Alabaster rock. It mixes 
easily with cold water and 
forms a rock cement which 
hardens on the wall, and can 
be recoated without removing 
the old coats. Alabastinc is 

the most durable, eco
nomical and sanitary 
wall coating in the 
world to-day. It is 
indorsed by leading

Webaby to bed in authorities on interior decor
ation. 21 tints and white. 
Anyone can easily apply it.

lgi|r It Won't Rub Off

liteiiiiifl
ana coimorittui —- -
It is an "IDEAL" nest tor “the best baby in the world.
You can lower the sides to make it a convenient annex to 

ther’s bed. when desired. Ends and sides are high 
ugh to prevent baby climbing out. Spindles ate so close 

together that baby’s head cannot get between them. No 
dangerous sharp corners or rough edges often found on 
cribs less carefully made. Decorated panels on the ends lend 
an inviting touch of color. Few cribs are so altogether attractive.
Thi, i. only ore ol m.ny "IDEAL" d«i8n, Be «... .nd rek your denle, to *ow 
vou "IDEAL” Cribs. Oui trademark on the foot-rail identifies them.

Write our near..* Office for Free Booklet Ne-Oet

IDEAL BEDDING Cumited
fWOHTW*1—TORONTO—WINNIPEG

Free Stencils
Write for full patlieulars 
about our Free Stencil offer
and the
ore giving Alabastinc users in the 
way of Free Color Sketches. Let 
our experts help you to secure an 
artistic style of interior decoration. 
In order to get the genuine 

Water Alabastinc

mo service our decorators
eno

fis
ssslPIgT Church’s Cold 

look for the "little
label'" 
by Hardware and 
Paint dealers, k.

ch on the 
For sale!

The Alabastine Co., Ltd. 
56 Willow St. - Paris, Ont. 12

;peered at a
wonder» — Q® , .
said, “ Good morning, my boy 

„ glad to see yon ere up so eeriy.”»
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te Trying to Get Something 
1 For Nothing Never Pays

Tfl
F yo” buy a separator at a very low price you get a 
separator built to meet that price. Efficiency and 
durability in a cream separator cannot be replaced 

by anything “just as good” at a low price. 
It takes brains, good material, and a well- 

equipped factory to make good separators. These 
things cost about1 the same price everywhere, and one 
company cannot secure them any cheaper than another. 
The difference in the price generally represents a corre
sponding difference in the value of the machines.

|

: I I H C Cream Separators 
.Dairymaid and Bluebell

©
m

are as good separators as can be built. If 
you buv an I H C you will get more years' 

work out of it than you could out of any other sepa
rator, consequently it is the cheapest separator you 
can buy. >

Extra long shafts and spiral cut gears insure durability. Phosphor bronze 
ÆTrJ| bushings protect the moving parts. Grit and milk cannot get into the gears, 
tjjjryet the gears are easily accessible. These separators are easy to turn be- 

cause the working parts are accurately made and perfect oiling facilities are 
^ provided.
Æï?a The bowl has the most effective skimming device ever designed, and a 
VUrdirt arrester chamber which removes the impurities before the milk is 
m separated. This insures a high grade of cream and makes 
Jpithe bowl easy to clean. The neck bearing is simple and 

trouble-proof. Made in two styles, each in four sizes.
The nearest I H C local agent will be glad to have you 

PH examine one of these separators, or, write the nearest 
branch house for catalogue.

_ CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
b International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
JRfll At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton. Hamilton, Lethbridge,
IljiN London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec,

Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weybum, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

ft
rl«1

I H C Service Bureau

fetor any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irri- 
—galion, fertilizer, etc., make your Inquiriesspecific and send them 
=s to I H C Service Bureau. Harvester Building. Chicago, U. S. A.

THE PRESIDENT PROMOTES A 
CATHOLIC CHAPLAINSANOL President Taft has Jut signed the 

papers promoting Reverend Timothy 
O'Keefe to the link of Major, after ten 
jean service as a Catholic Chaplain 
among the enlisted men. He la now the 
only one In the Hit of active Catholic 
ohaplslna who holds thia high office.

The Oathollo Chaplain In the army la 
recognised as a strong factor for milit
ary discipline and blaaervloea have been 
highly valued by the officers of the army. 
The army officers say that he la peculi
arly adapted for hie position by the ease 
with which he transfers from one post 
to another, and by the readiness with 
which he accepte theordem to move. The 
enlisted men have a more than ordinary 
respect for hla position, and for that 
reason he can do a great deal among the 
enlisted men In the way of making them 
happier and better.

There are now sixteen Oathollo Ohap- 
We sent a circular letter to the Bishops, Ulu*„in *he »>' doing
and priests of the West asking for the eI0e*lent work In their respective regt- 
uames of such families, and now we are ™ents\ 16 ‘» * »ork that la difficult at 
supplying hundreds of them with a Oath- tlmes' beoause they have not the equip- 
olio paper. We believe that other ™nt of » ok»Pel and theT have to pro- 
societies could help us materially In m*njr °* necessaries for service
this work, and no one knows how telling [j*1 re»°uiOe® of course
the inflaenoe of the reading of these *£efe U noJ the “me authority over

their men that a priest would have in a 
parish, still their work calls for greater

The new diiscovery will positively remove 
Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel in the 
Bladder and will effect a complete cure. It 
will dissolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 

matter how long standing the disease
Sanol will be fo ind 

in old cases of Kidne
be.

particularly valuable 
y and Bladder trouble.

Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poiso 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either ihe Stomach or the Intes-

Sanol'd booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
PRICE $1.60

erson A Nelles, Druggists 
a<>8 Dundas St.

From Ande

paper» can be, not only upon individual», 
bnt whole famille».*’ ,,

Mr. Ward© said that the society devotion and more notable tact, and it 
would supply the names of these families *®topb*hlng wùat good results they 
to Catholics who were ready to remail sre »ble to get with the slander re- 
to them their own* papers and magazines 80“rceaafc their command, 
after having read them. In the promotion of Father O Keefe

He farther stated that 15,000 copies fco hle majority, not a little is due to the 
of the text of the “Ne Temere” decree, PrfBent becretaiy of War, Mr. Henry L. 
with an explanation^ its relation to the Stimson of New York, and to General 
laws of Ontario, had been distributed Leonard Wood, his Chief of Staff. They 
during the year. are in close touch with the army and

The question of having Catholic books appreciate as much as anyone else, the 
placed on the shelves of the Public eervices of the Catholic Chaplains, and 
Libraries also came under the attention "ere 4uite w}‘lln8 that this mark of pro
of the society and he hoped to be able ,erment should be extended to the Oath- 
to show results at a future date. °^° Cnaplain Corps.

The membership .bowed an increase 
of {nearly 300, and the flnanolal condi
tion of the aoeiety was reported aa good, 
the balance on hand being $304.

The attendance at the meeting waa 
very large, and among thoae who took _ 
part were Rev. Dr. Kidd, the Adminla- They re aure to like it, and And it nour- 
trator of the diooeae; Father Canning, iahing aa well aa flavorfuL 
Father Minehan and Father Malonf.

Great for Breakfast !
Give them Kellogg’a Toaated Corn 

Flakee every morning for breakfaat.

The following nfflcera were elected:
President, Mr. J. D. Warde; Vlee-Preal- C. M. B. A. LECTURE COURSE) 
dent, Mr. D. P. Sheerin; Recording- 
Secretary, Mr. O. 0. McNamara; Cor
responding Secretary, Mr. A. L.
MacDonald; Treasurer, Mr. J. F. Cope
land.

MR. JOHN McGOWAN ON SIDE
LIGHTS ON IRISH HISTORY

St. John.N. B., Globe, March, li
Before a large and very appreciative 

audience in the O. M. B. A. ball on Snn- 
Yonr bread-baking will always torn day evening Mr. John McGowan de- 

out successfully if yon use White Swan livered a lecture on Sidelights on Irish 
Yeast Cakes. Can be had in packages History. Mr. McGowan divided his 
of 6 cakes at 5o from your grocer. Why subject into four branches; Nationality, 
not send for free sample ? White Swan Education, Trade and Commerce and 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Emigration, and he dealt with each 
Ont. lucidly, and Interestingly, and supported

t m . his views with quotations from writers
who could not be accused of Irish bias. 

Why bay mixtures known as alum Facts and figures were given without 
baking powder when you can just as tiresome detail, and a wealth of infor- 
well, and at no more expense, get Magic mation conveyed to his listeners in a 
Baking Powder ? The ingredients are manner which carried conviction. After 
plrinly printed on each package. See passing briefly in review the history of 
if this is on the others. All Grocers are Ireland as a nation, Mr. McGowan dealt 
authorized to guarantee that M Magic ” with the education question. He 
does not contain alum. pointed ont how the school master was

Delicious Home-Made Bread
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It’s Wise Economy??
&

to enquire into the character of the paint before 
atarting the job. RAMSAY'S are the best paints 
kBCW™—known to give the best results for every
painting purpose—unfadeable colors that retain their 
hiatre for years—they spread well—wear well and 
look wefl. RAMSAY’S PAINTS make all the 
difference between a wise saving and an unexpected 
expense. Ask y oar dealer in your town.

A. RAMSAY A SON COMPANY, • MONTREAL

If You 
Suffer From

Negligence la the real of the soul, TEACHER wanted male or female 
wblohoorrode. through .11 hn, boat
resolution*. Duties to commence April ijth. Salary $600 per

year. A good locality a half mile from church and 
r. O. A new school house. Modern good board
ing places close to the school. For other particulars 
apply to A. Cadotte, Sec. Trees., Big Point. Ont

PILES mi HOME ggff 
BStNKiw* 

of CANADA
TEACHERS WANTED

The Free Coupon Below Will 
Brine Vou Prepaid a Quick

91 CURE TO TRY FREE

1743-3.
'TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
* School Section No. 4, Burgees, n. Salary $350 

for Model trained or I400 per annum for Normal 
trained teacher. Duties to commence after Easter. 
Apply to R. T. Noonan., Sec. Trees . Micaville. P. O.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER FOR CATHOLIC 
** priest in town. References demanded. Please 
state age, ability in needlework and salary desired. 
Apply Box so, Estevan, Sask. 1

1HEAD 
OFFICE:
Seven Office. In Toronto

Branches end connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

TORONTO_______________________ _J744-a
Don't Neglect Piles, or the itching, 'teacher wanted for s. s. no, 6, pilk- nn-ir.™ «/amt™

arUern^lnT9aA0trne^»eteoUf pCnev/r posmoN wanted by ymsTCLAHS man

fistula and cancer. Dr WANTED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND m Tanneiy. Would accept position as caretaker of
Van Vleek's Great 3- V1 class professional certificate for S. S. No. io, church or school or would work on fruit-farm. Have
Fold Absorption Rem- # Lougnborough Tp„ Frontenac Co. Duties to com- had no experience in latter business. Address Box
edy is curing thousands S mence immediately after Easter holidays. Salary B. Catholic Record. London, Ont. 1743.3
in every stage ol this |M^ H $400 per annum. John Keen, Sec., Oates P. O., Ont.
cruel disease, and every IH 1745.3.

is hereby invited 
to try without coat 
a full St package. Just 
fill in and mail the cou
pon to us. Return post « 
will bring you the com 5 
piete $i Remedy (it- ■ 
plain wrapper) ThmS 
if you are fully sati-fied /? 
with the benefit r

744-3

FOR SALE
NEW CEMENT STORE, AND GENERAL 
' stock or merchandise—in well settled part 

of Essex county. Store valued at $3,000 ; stock 
about $5,000. Annual turnover about $15,000. No 
opposition. Post office in connection with store, 
C atholic church in village. Good reason for selling. 
For further particulars address Box L. Catholic 
Record office. 174S-1

sufferer

London Office ;
384 RICHMOND 8T.This Washer Must Pay 

For Itself BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON 
St. Thomas llderton Thorndale 

Delaware
Lawrence Station

JAMES MASON, General Manager

Wr. A MAN tried 
was a

* m with it. I wan 
know any tiring 
about horses much. 
And I didn’t know 
the^ man very well

So I told him I 
wanted to 
horse for a 
He said “All right, 

me first, and

to sell me a horse once. He said it
finc °*M- B- A- Branch No. 4, London

Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pariai 
Hall Riel mood street. P. H. Kawahaw, President 
Jambs 9 McDougall Secretary.

eceived,
you can send us One • ^^■bhmht/ 'mm 
Dollar. If not, it costs 'Xmmmm
you nothing ou de- * J" ' 
clde and we take your word. This Treatment is 
curing some of the woist chronics en record, after a 
life-time of suffering, as well as all the milder stages; 
will you try it w thout cost ? Then write your name 

address plainly on this coupon and mail it 
to us. Send ne money—just the coupon. Don't 
delay—Do it now.

Melbourne

A Home and Schooltry the 
month. 678 KING 8T. TELEPHONE 2446

,«E Church OrgansUnder the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph
FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 

MINDED CHILDREN
Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply

St. Anthony, Comstock P.O., Kalamazoo, Mich.

— FREE 81 COUPON — but pay
I'll give you L__
your money if the 
horse isn't all right."

Well, I didn't like 
that. I was afraid 
the horse wasn't "all 

,right" and tha 
might have to w 
tie for my money if 
I once parted with 
it. So I didn't bu 
the horse, althoug 
I wanted it badly. 
Now this set me 
thinking.

You see I make 
Washing Machines - 
the “1900 Gravity" 
Washer.

Or. Van Vleck Co., Jackson, Mich.
Gentlemen : Send your $t Absorption Cure to TUNING repairing

Water Motors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

his Complete Office
On Free Trial as per your offer,— Pxu. v OF

J.J. M. LandyHoly Weekbanished jtwfc as was the priest under 
the penal laws, and how Irishmen were 
punished if they sent their 
to be educated. Even after these cruel 
laws were abrogated justice was not 
done Ireland in the matter of education. 
It was only within a few years the 
Catholics were granted a university. 
The national schools were far from be
ing what was deni red. Yet, in spite of 
all that had been done, the people 
while illiterate were |nçver ignorant. 
Wheu given a chance they had come for
ward rapidly in the educational scale. 
Mr. McGowan showed how Ireland's 
trade and commerce had been destroj ed 
by laws passed in the British parliament, 
quoting from well known writers in sup
port of his statement. As to emigra
tion, he pointed out that from a popnla- 
lation of over eight millions about 1840, 
it has fallen to slightly over four mil
lion*, notwithstanding that the country 
is one t-f the richest on the face ol the 
globe. He expressed pleasure that 
the decline, while still large is 
smaller than it was formerly. lu clos
ing, Mr. McGowan made eloquent refer
ence to the new era that is approaching 
when Ireland is to be given Home Rule 
such as is enjoyed by all the dependen
cies of the empire. An attractive 
feature of Mr. McGowan's lecture was 
the excellent manner in which he re
cited some beautiful poetic quotations. 
From beginning to end the lecture was 
a delightfBl treat.

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensoris 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations ol 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6666 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

sons abroad ACCORDING 
TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid

And I said to my-
self, lots of people may think about my Washing 
Machine as I thought about the horse and about the
__in who owned it.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn't write 
and tell me.

thought I, it is only fair enough to let peoole 
try my Washing Machines for a month, before they 
pay tor them, just as 1 wanted to try the horse.

You see I sell my Washing Machines by mail. I 
have sold over half a million that way.

Now, I know what our' iqoo Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes with
out wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 

1e they can be washed by hand or by any other

So,

%\)t Catfjoltc Berortiknow it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
in Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in- 

can do that, without wearing out the clothes. 
“1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy 
child can run it almost as well as a strong 

woman, and it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges 
nor break buttons the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear througn the fibres 
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 Qrav- 
Washer what I wanted the man to do withihe 

horse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. I'll 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every ti

Let me send you a *1900 Gravity" Washçr on a 
month's free trial I'll pay the freight out of ray 
own pocket, and it you don't want the machine after 
you've used it a month, I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it ? 

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
1st be all that f say it is?
And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 

ill save its whole cost in a few months, in wéar 
alone. And then it will save 

50 cent» to 75 cents a week over that in washwoman's 
wages. If you keep the machine after the month's 
trial, l'il let you pav for it out of wbat it saves you. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week'till paid for. I'll take that cheerfully, and I'll 
wait for my money until the machine itself 
the balance.

ie to day, and let me send you a book 
Gravity" Washer that washes clothes
personally —B. U. Bach, Manager, 
Co., 357% Yonge St., Toronto.

New Address
406 YONGE STLONDON, CANADA

15A
DownThisity

and balance 
in easy 
instalments

Engine
and tear on the clothes

IT IS EASY TO BUY “Goes Like Sixty” 
_ the above plan.

Powerful, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate of any 
engine made. A positive guarantee given with every engine. Ten days’trial—if not 
satisfactory, hold subject to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of 
your first payment. Can anything lie tairer ? Made In Canada—no duty. The Gilson 
has 30,000 satisfied users, proving that it is not an experiment but a tried and tested 
engine. Ask your banker about our reliability ; founded 1850. Tell us just what work 
you hare for an engine to do anil we will name you price and terms on the proper horse 

1L sizes. Send fur free catalogue. l*Ur money for Agents—write for our
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.

Guelph, Ontario Canada»

ame a lin
minute*». 

Address me
1900 Washer
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proposition.A REACTION IN FRANCE

108 York Street,
SIGNS THAT THE PEOPLE ARE 

GROWING WEARY OF ANTI
CHRISTIAN PERSECUTION Actions Speak Louder

Than Words
It is becoming more and more evident 

says the London Catholic Times, that 
the French people are growing weary of 
anti-Christian persecution. Their na
tural sense of justice impels them to 
oppose it.

This is the conclusion we draw from 
the statements of M. Poincare in the 
course of a debate in the Chamber on 
the education question. M. Brard, 
Radical Deputy for Morbihan, demanded 
facilities for the discussion of a proposal 
“tending to make the opening of new 
private schools subject to authorization 
by the minister in communes of less than 
three thousand inhabitants where the 
teaching establishments are sufficient 
for the needs of the population.” M. 
Brard's object was to prevent, if possi
ble, the opening of additional Catholic 
schools, and he lectured the Government 
on not having afforded better protection 
to the “lay schools.” The lay schools 
are those schools from which the teach
ing and influence of religion are ban
ished.

M. Poincare replied that the Govern
ment won Id not fail to defend the “lay 
school” wherever it might be attacked, 
bnt that they were not favorable to a 
monopoly in teaching and would not 
accept a scheme for its establishment, 
however it might be disgnished. There
upon some of the Deputies indulged in 
language menacing to the Government, 
but M. Poincare remained firm. His 
action may be interpreted as a sign that 
sympathy with the persecution of the 
Church is dying out in France.

ÆÊÊÊ ,

/ Everywhere all the world over you will find the success
ful men and women are those who have “ done things” 
and arc doing things—you feel you can bank on them 
every time.

That’s one reason why I always use The Metallic Roof
ing Co’s, materials on my various contracts and work 
—they don't have to tell you what they will or might do but 
show yon what they “have done” and “are doing”.
One great advantage of the Metallic Roofing Co'», goods over 
any others, is that when your job is finished, whether Roofing, 
Sidings, Walls, Ceilings or any old thing—you know it will never 
need any more attention—in your life time anyway. Now take
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EASTLAKE Fire,
Lightning, 
Rust and 
Stormproof
Have already 
stood the test 
for 26 years.

Honest Tales 

by the 
Philosopher

STEEL

SHINGLESofDIED
Connolly.—At Lindsay, Oat., Misa 

Mary Ana Connolly, daughter of the 
late James Connolly. Funeral at Vic
toria Road, Ont. May her soul rest in 

f-r—»«V8 08 
Blcte.—On March 9th, 1912; at 

Winnipeg, Man., John Lea Blute, aon of 
Jaa. Blute, Napanee, Ontario. May bis 
soul rest In peace 1

They outwear any metal shingle on the market.
They are of better steel than any other. The design 
and construction of the “ EASTLAKE" Steel Shingle 
is a guarantee in itself—because unless the steel is of the highest 
quality it will not make an “ EASTLAKE ” Shingle, as inferior 
Steel will not stand the stamping and forming.

Metallic Town
peace 1

There are no other metal shingles on the market that «4
process.

“ EASTLAKE ” Steel Shingles were the first lightning proof 
shingles in Canada—and are just as far ahead of others to-day—in 
fact with an “ EASTLAKE” Roof you need no lightning rode.
There are many other exclusive advantages I have experienced in 
using “ EASTLAKE ” Steel Shingles that I have no room to 
tien here, but if you are interested in building or roofing write 
to-day for free booklet and full information. ,,,

Favors Received
A reader wishes to return thanks to 

Heart of Jesus for a favor received.
A reader wishes to return thanks for favors re

ceived after praying to Our Lady of Good Counsel.

the Sacred stand the “EASTLAKE"

A reader wishes to return thanks for favors re
ceived after prayers to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the 
Blessed Virgin and St. Jude, and a promise to pub
lish.*

A subscriber wishes to return heartfelt thanks to 
Almighty God for a favor received, after prayers to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, St Joseph, St. Gerard and St. Anthony; and 
asks another favor of Almighty God, for which if, 
granted, they will have .Masses said for the Souls in 
Purgatory.

Bit*

ien-
. Bit B

Easter Decorations
For home or altar decorations we are 

headquarters. Easter Lilies, waxed, 75 
cents a dozen. Easter Lilies, plain, 50 
cents a dozen. Fleur-de-Lls 50 oents a 
dozen. Tulips, Chrysanthemums, Irish 
Lilies 50 oents a dozen. Carnations 20 
oents a dozen. Write at once. Brant 
ford Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, 

1744 2

THE METALLIC ROOFING
CO., LIMITED i

}

1188 King Street West
■RANCH FACTORY 1 WINNIPEG

TORONTO
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIESOnt.

THE GRAND ORANGE LODGE
THX MODERN LIMB KILN CLUB

The Gnnd'Onne* Lodge 
Watt honored the City of I 
week by holding It. annul convention 
here, 600 or 700 delegatee being In at
tendance. The proceeding» are said to 
have been marked by the graeleat en
thusiasm bnt ns their meetings were In 
aeeret, except one open 
which the public were invited, an auth
entic report ol only that one aaaembly 
Is possible. This ie sufficient.

It waa held Wednesday evening, the 
auditorium ol the Y. M. 0. A. being put 
at the disposal of the enemies of Cath
olicism. After a dsy of convention 
work, the delegates were anxious lor 
recreation and only about hell of them 
attended the meeting. Visitor» from 
Toronto must have been surprised that 
the remaining apace was not lolly occu
pied by citizen», bnt the popularity of 
Orangelam In London waa evidenced by 
a mere smattering of the general publie.

However, those who went to hear the 
Oathollo Church aaaailed were satiated, 
the speakers being thoroughly obsessed 
with the terrors of Papal aggression.

After an inflammatory speech by the 
Grand Master, a Rev. Mr. Coburn, 
whose strong prejudice against the 
Church has won for him the position of 
Grand Chaplain, hurled Invectives 
against the Church and attacked hla 
French - Canadian fellow-citizens, the 
mere idea of French, of course, being as
sociated In his mind with ail that is 
Catholic.

Then came Mr. Hooken, Editor of 
the Orange Sentinel, and he excelled 
himself In making the people believe 
that he believed himself. It was when 
he started to dleeuss the Ne Temere de
cree he waxed most el< quent. He knew 
the Orangemen did not bother to study 
the Ne Temere decree but with colossal 
stupidity, aggravated of course by 
bigotry, accepted anything and every
thing bolstered up to prove the horrible 
practices of Rome. He told of homes 
broken np by priests, though the 
“ specific ” oases he referred to were not 
near home, none of them in Ontario 
West, where those present might know 
the truth thereof. They were In Quebec 
or Manitoba or Paris and the audience 
was moved by his recitation of all the 
awful things that the Catholic Church 
was guilty of. The hearers being 
credulous never thought to Inquire the 
names of the families broken np or the 
names of the offending priests bnt ac
cepted Mr. Hocken’s words as Gospel 
truth. Just as an illustration of how 
far he was prepared to go in his Intima
tion of the Maria Monk brand of fabrl 
cators, he said that two first oonsios had 
tried to be married In Quebec but the 
Archbishop refused a dispensation for 
less than $100 So the poor man said 
he and his prospective bride were 
second cousins and got a dispensation 
for $50. Later he went to have the 
marriage annulled and the Church 
promised to do the job over right for 
§50 more, bnt that was not what he 
wanted so for another consideration 
the Archbishop declared the marriage 
null. An intelligent person would won
der that such nonsense would find ac
ceptance yet that audience of otherwise 
ordinary citizens actually believed the 
speaker. Mr. Hocken said that “ whom 
God has joined together let no man pat 
asunder ” and in the next breath he 
referred to a clandestine marriage aa 
the joining together of two persons “by 
the law.” His whole address was simi
larly constructed and a reflection upon 
the thinking capacity of his hearers. 
Mr. Hooken closed his remarks with a 
story of a negro preacher whose story 
of Daniel in the lions' den was doubted 
by the congregation who thought they 

. must have been “circus lions.” The 
preacher, who was no doubt an Orange
man, judging from his ignorance, said 
that as the incident happened so many 
years “B. C.” that was ‘ Before Otr- 
cuaei." At that delightful and clever 
bit of blasphemy, no doubt the Rev. Mr. 
Coburn joined in the general laugh that 
followed.

ol Ontario 
London last

ting to

Mr. E. T. Essery was also one of the 
speakers and his tirade was so very 
much like what he always says that his 
vaporings would occupy too ranch space.

A feature of the meeting was the dis
play of a banner saying that the 
Orangemen of Canada would stand by 
the “ loyalists” of Ireland. It is said 
that the “Loyal” Orange Lodge showed 
their loyalty daring the convention by 
voting $200 to the sedition fund in" 
Ulster.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
At the annual meeting of the Catholic 

Troth Society of Canada, held in 
Toronto on the 14th inst., Mr. J. D. 
Warde, President, urged the members 
to give more assistance to the members 
of the Catholic faith who were living in 
district" remote from churches, Arch
bishop Neil McNeil of Vancouver, he 
said, had informed him that in his arch
diocese there were Catholics living two 
hundred miles away from a church.

“The Troth Society," said Mr. Warde 
“believes that it can help these people.

A Man With Piles 
Cannot Work

The depressing, undermining Inflaenoe 
of piles seems to effect mind as well es 
body until the sufferer from this annoy
ing ailment feels miserable and utterly 
cast down.

The Itching, stinging sensations which 
accompany piles are bad enough. The 
search for cure and thought of a surgic
al operation do not tend to cheer one up. 
Many get discouraged and allow their 
futures to be ruined by this wretched 
ailment.

It is so easy to relieve piles by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Ointment that It 
seems strange that anyone should neg
lect to give this treatment a thorough 
trial. If yon conld only read some ol 
the letters from cured ones who had 
antlered ten, twerty or thirty years you 
would no longer donbt the effectiveness 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in the rellel 
and care of piles.
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